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Cloudy tonight and Friday; 

slightly cooler in north; scat- 
tered showers HEWS uuou evening

Doing the will of God leaves 
me no time for disputing about
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his plans.— G. Macdonald. 
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Panhandle Allowable Upped 26,000 Barrels

MANY KILLED IN GREATEST NIGHT ATTACKS
9 Statewide 
Shutdown 
Days Decreed

Large Number Of 
Fields Exempted 
From Shutdown

The Panhandle oilfield today re
ceived lone awaited recognition 
from member* of the Texas Rail
road commission who set the al
lowable for the next 90 days at 
85,538 barrels d-lly, or an In
crease of approximately 26.000 
barrels dally over the present out
put.
The commission also exempted the 

Panhandle from a nine-day shutin. 
ordered in many fields over the 
state.

Operators in the field were over
joyed at the Increase in allowable.

No order has been received here 
as to how the output will be allo
cated, but some operators believe the 
20-barrel a day allowable will be 
adopted.

At the present time the field is 
allowed to produce 84,145 barrels 
daily for 22 days:

(B y  The Associated Press)
AUSTIN. Aug. 29- The Texas 

railroad commission today issued a 
90-day oil order, effective Sept. 1. 
which set the average daily allow
able production at 1.298.528 barrels.

While full details of the order were 
not immediately available, commis
sion engineers explained the total 
Texas yield, including assigned but 
unproduced allowable, would approx
imate 1,266,065 barrels daily as com
pared with the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines forecast of market demand for 
September of 1,320,300 barrels.

The order, signed by all three 
commissioners, decreed nine state
wide shutdown days each for the 
months of September, October and 
November.

As explained, the order exempted a 
large number of fields from the 
shutdowns. These fields, together 
with marginal wells whose flow can
not be halted without physical dam
age, totaled about 145,120 barrels 
daily production.

The engineers said relatively few 
fields received drastic allowable 
slashes.

The new total average daily allow
able, not including underproduc
tion, showed an increase of approx
imately 55,994 Darrels over allow
ables of last week. The new basic 
allowable figure, from which vari
ous deductions were made, was 1,- 
647,725 barrels daily.

Statewide shutdown days were or
dered for Sept 1, 2. 8, 14, 15. 21, 22, 
29, and 30; October 5, 6, 12, 13. 19. 
20, 26. 27 and 31. and November 2, 
3. 9, 10, 16, 17, 24, 28 and 30.

The giant East Texas field also 
was subjected to nine closing days 
and given a basic daily allowable of 
523.000 barrels which the shutdowns 
will reduce to an average over 30 
days of approximately 375,000 bar
rels.

The new basic allowables by dis
tricts, as compared with those of 
June 1, at the start of the 90-day 
order which expires Saturday, and

See ALLOWABLE, Page 5

JONES NOTIFIES W ALLACE

V-

Rep. Marvin Jones of Texas, 
right, officiai notifier, and 
former Secretary of Agriculture 
Henry Wallace, are shown as 
they met on the train en-route

to Des Moines where Wallace 
will be officially told of the 
Democratic vice presidential 
nomination.

6 Killed 
Pipeline

Ping Pong Tourney 
To Be Held Tonight

Pampa's first Gold Medal Ping 
Pong tournament will be held to
night in the amphitheater at cen
tral park, directed by Jim Edwards, 
recreational supervisor. Play will 
begin at 7:30 o’clock.

Two divisions will be sponsored, 
junior boys and girls and senior 
boys and girls. Play will be on two 
tables, located on a concrete slab 
which will give even footing. 
Juniors will play on one table and 
seniors on the other.

Single elimination will be held 
because of the large number of 
entries. Each game will be 21 
points.

Judges for the tournament will 
be C. P. McWright and Wayne 
Hutchens.

All players arc urged to be at the 
park at 7 o'clock In ordfcr that 
pairings may be made No entry 
fee will be charged and no entry 
blanks will be filled out.

Reserve Seal 
Tickets To Be 
Placed On Sale

Season reserve scat football tick
ets for seven home games will be 
placed on sale at 8 a m., September 
7, in the office of the school busi
ness manager In the city hall. Tire 
tickets will be $1.50. Tickets will 
be limited to 10 per person.

General admission to all home 
games tills year will be 50 cents. In 
the past the charge to some games 
was 75 cent. The set price was made 
by the school board.

One thousand scats in the west 
stands will be reserved for the sea
son.

The Harvesters open the season 
with Vernon here on September 20 
Conference games to be played at 
home will be with Plainview and 
Lubbock.

Complete Harvester schedule for 
.1940 follows:

Sept. 20—Childress, here.
Sept. 27—Vernon, here.
Oct. 4—Olney, here.
Oct. 11—Bowie of El Paso, there
Oct. 18—El Paso high, here.
Oct. 25—Plainview, here (Confer

ence).
Nov. 2—Lubbock, here (Confer

ence).
Nov. 11—Borger, there (Confer-

¡Heard
That Tom Rose gave Ous Hall- 

ibourg, Pam pa oiler pitcher. 810 to 
replace that amount stolen while 
Hallbourg wa-s hurling his team to 
a double victory here Tuesday night. 
The billfold containing the money, 
social security card and personal 
papers was taken from the club
house.

That Tommy Soloman. former 
Harvester football star who is a 
member of the Texas university 
ILonghom team this year, would like 
a tide to Austin by Sunday. Any
one who can take Tommy should 
contact this corner. i I'4

BUFFALO. Okla, Aug. 29. (/Pi- 
Six men were injured fatally and 
ten others burned in a thunderous 
explosion at a nearby Phillips Pe
troleum company, pipeline project 
last night just ten minutes after 
the men accepted temporary jobs.

Company officials worked on a 
theory that a blow torch being used 
in repairing a leak touched off the 
blast.

Ten horses also perished. The an
imals as they died in the flames 
made "the most terrifying sound I 
ever heard," said Clyde Storer, 45, 
one of the four men who suffered 
critical burns in fleeing the scene.

The dead: I all Oklahoma)
Donald King, 22, Buffalo.
Warren Hendrix, 39, Cedardalc.
George Vosman, 20. Selman.
Pat Cummings, 29, Lavcrnc.
Vernon Harding, 21. Laverne.
Selman Cummings, 19, Laverne.
King and Hendrix were trapped 

in a raging lire which broke out 
after the blast. The other four died 
later in hospitals.

Storer. who had gone to the 
scene in search of work, was only 
100 yards away when the pipeline 
blew up A wall of flame swept 
across the sagebrush in the field,

"I turned and ran out of danger, 
then looked back," he related. 
“There was a great cloud of smoke 
and men were running madly out 
of it .”

The fire, which covered 30 acres, 
was brought under control shortly 
after midnight.

Buffalo is in the northwestern

House Debale 
Due To Start 
Next Tuesday

Conscription Of 
Industry Also 
Voted In Bill
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29. (IP)— 

The house military committee ap
proved today a Burke-Wadsworth 
conscription bill calling for draft
ing of men from 21 to 44 vears of 
age. Inclusive— a much wider age 
range than that provided in the 
bill which the senate passed last 
night.
The house committee acted quick

ly after senate passage on a 58 to 
31 vote so that its version of the 
legislation might be brought to the 
floor Tuesday for possible final 
house passage late next week.

Chairman May (D.-Ky.) said the 
house committee vote was 17 to 4 
with four committeemen absent.

Before the final vote. May report
ed the committee "decisively de
feated’’ a proposal to make the age 
brackets conform to the senate fig
ures of 21 through 30 

Another point of difference in the 
two bills is that while the senate 
provided a limit of 900,000 on the 
number of conscripts who might be 
serving at any one time, the house 
committee wrrote in a 1.000 000 limit. 
Members said that figure was neces
sary to provide also for conscripts 
for the navy.

(By The Associated Press) 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 29—Their 

battle for peacetime conscription 
half won by a 58-to-3t vote victory 
in the senate, supporters of the 
Burke-Wadsworth compuLsory mil
itary training bill mustered their 
forees today for the fight to come 
in the house.
After three weeks of stormy de

bate, the senate gave its approval 
to conscription last night at the 
close of a tense, 9-hour session.

The bill was substantially un
changed in Its essentials from the 
version recommended by the senate 
military committee. One major ad
dition would give the government 
the power to “conscript” industry 
for defense, if necessary- 

The senate was expected to has
ten action of the house military 
committee on a somewhat different 
version of the Burke-Wadsworth 
bill.

House debate is tentatively sched
uled to start Tuesday. Proponents of 
conscription were optimistic the bill 
would be passed, and opponents pri
vately conceded that chances of de
feating It were slim.

The bill, as passed by the .senate, 
contained the following major pro
visions :

1— All male citizens or prospective 
citizens from 21 through 30 would 
be required to register, with few ex
ceptions.

2— Registered men would be sub
ject to call for a year’s compulsory 
military service.

3— The men called for service 
would be selected in an "impartial 
manner," and in such numbers as

See CONSCRIPTION, Page 5

ROYALTY REACHES U. S.

Norwegian C r o w n  Princess 
Martha, rear center, and her 
children are shown as they 
reached the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel after their arrival in New

York aboard the army transport 
American Legion. The children, 
left to right, are, Prince Harold, 
Princess Astrid, Princess Ragn- 
hild.

London Area Heavily 
Hit In 7-Hour Raid

The War 
Today

ence).
Nov 21—Northeast of Oklahoma j corner of Oklahoma 

City, here,
Nov. 28—Amarillo, there (Confer-1 Free Telegrams 

ence).

City Employes To 
Hold Picnic Friday

City employes will hold their an
nual picnic Friday, at Lake McClel
lan. All offices In the city hall 
will close at 4 o’clock so that em
ployes can arrive at the lake by 5 
o'clock when boating will be the 
first event on an interesting pro
gram.

The picnic ts for all city em
ployes and their families, city com
mission, for all persons with offices 
in the city hall, and Invited guests. 
A fee of $1 Is being assessed each 
employe attending which will be 
used to defray expenses of renting 
motorboats and row boats, the 
recreation hall and purchase of 
pop

Besides boating, swimming and 
surf boat riding, a play program 
directed by Jim Edwards, recrea
tion supervisor, will be carried on 
between 5 and 8 p. m. Events will 
be at the recreation hall from 8 
until 10.

A  basket lunch will be spread at 
8 o'clock, for an estimated 175 per
sons. Each family will take a lunch 
large enough for themselves and 
their g u e s t s . ___ _________

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 29 (A‘t - The 
office of President Cardenas an
nounced today that all citizens hav- 
ng complaints against his adminis
tration could telegraph them to him 
ree of charge hereafter If the mes- 

fage did not exceed 20 words.
T.lcgraphlc service within Mex

ico is a government monopoly.

Congratulations

ton.

Mr. and Mrs H. 
F. McDonald are 
the parents of a 
six pound daugh
ter, born Monday 
in a local hospital. 
She* h a s  been 
n a m e d  L i n d a  
Joyce. Mrs. Mc
Donald is the for
mer Virginia Pat-

Mr and Mrs. Q M Parker, 629 
North Banks street, arc the parents 
of a son, weighing 8 pounds two 
ounces. He has been named Jimmie 
Dale.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Whitchurch 
are the parents of a son. weighing I  
pounds eight ounces, bora at a local 
hospital. 'H e  has been named Gary 
Duane.

Patman Sees 'Big 
Business' Desire 
For Hitlerism

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29 (/P) — 
Representative Patman (D.-Tex.) 
told the Dies committee today he 
believed there was "a deliberate at
tempt” on the part of certain “big 
business" groups in this country to 
force adoption of an appeasement 
program toward Hitler.

The Texan, urging the committee 
to Investigate what he said was "an 
unholy alliance" between certain 
parts of “big business" and the 
distribution of Nazi propaganda In 
this country was told by Chairman 
Dies (D.-Tex.) that committee 
agents already were doing so but 
had "found nothing so far."

Patman testified at a hearing ac
corded him to enable him to submit 
evidence which he said would sub
stantiate his allegations that Carl 
Byolr. New York publicity man and 
army reserve officer, had been em
ployed as a Nazi propagandist.

Byolr denied the charges and a 
subcommittee of the Dies com
mittee headed by Rep. Dempsey 
(D.-N. M.) recently exonerated
Byolr. but Patman demanded an op
portunity to present his case. The 
Justice department also exonerated 
Byoir after an FBr investigation.

Patman told the committee that 
Byolr was once employed by the 
German tourist Information service 
and was the highest paid repre
sentative of the German govern
ment In this country. He said Byolr 
was paid 8108.000 over an 18-month 
period shortly after Hitler came to 
power and In return, distributed 
Nail propaganda "including anti- 
Semitic and church and state 
propaganda." ,

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Bombs raining on England and 

Germany almost drown out other 
operations but there áre two mat
ters of great importance to the 
battle of Britain which at the mo
ment fall within the field of words 
rather than bullets—(1) the anxious 
efforts of the Hitler-Mussolini 
brotherhood to prevent a Balkan 
war. and (2) the growing Franco- 
British animosity.

The German and Italian foreign 
ministers, von Ribbentrop a n d  
Count Clano, met in Vienna today 
with representatives of Rumania 
and Hungary' to try to compose the 
volcanic quarrel resulting from the 
Hungarian claim to Rumanian 
Transylvania. A Balkan war might 
easily grow out of this fight, and 
that might represent a catastrophe 
for the axis powers.

There are two vital reasons why 
Hitler and Mussolini must main
tain peace on the peninsula. One 
is that they must have the vast 
supplies of war materials and food
stuffs which they get from the 
Balkans. The other is even more 
Important—that of keeping Russia 
in hand.'

The ways of the Sphinx of Mos
cow, Josef Stalin, are all but in
scrutable—but not quite. Tire axis 
partners have given indications 
that they suspect him of intending 
to increase his influence through 
the Balkan situation.

The tenseness of the situation in 
the Balkans, and the great po
tentialities of damage to the axis 
cause, undoubtedly have had con-

Sec WAR TODAY, Page 5

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday __________________  92
t> p. m. Wednesday _________, ________ 78
Midninht _________________I ________ 70
8 a. m. Today --------------------------------  70
7 a. m. ---------------------------------- ---------- 88
8 a. m . --------------------------------------;  TO
9 a. m. _______________________________   7 »

10 a. m. -------------------   SO
11 a. m__________   80
II Noon --------  80
l p . m . --------------------- . . . . . . .  SO
I j .  » .  -------------------  84
Wednnaday’ i  maximum ______________  SI
W adM day’i  minimum_______   «7

(By The Associated Press)

LONDON. Aug. 29—German air 
raiders following up their greatest 
night attack of the war, In which 
thousands of incendiary and high 
explosive bombs were rained on all 
parts of England and Wales, re
turned to the assault this after
noon with a thrust into south
eastern England.

The night had shielded countless 
bombers in their shuttling forays 
over England and Wales.

Three southeast coast towns re
ported sighting Nazi planes this 
afternoon.

Civilians were killed in all of 
some 20-odd areas which were hard
est hit last night. Rep rts from 
around the country spoke of “hun
dreds of bombs" being dropped, of 
“ twenty bombs dropped in quick 
succession" and of "fifty bombs 
dropped quickly.”

The Nazi bombers staged the 
longest sustained attack of the war 
on London itself, lighting the night 
sky at times to a daylight brilliance 
with their fire warfare and blast
ing their high explosive bombs in 
many sections of the capital’s ring of 
outskirts in a seven-hour attack 
which lasted practically from dark
ness to dawn.

Some sections of the country 
were attacked by single planes, 
while others apparently were raided 
by successive waves of 18 and 20 
bombers.

(A surprise dive attack this 
morning made a "sea of flames" 
of the great naval base at Ports
mouth. and a "desert full of 
craters’’ of a nearby airport, the 
official German news agency re
ported.
(German observation plane pilots 

reported a dense pall of smoke 
covering Liverpool, Chatham and 
other ports attacked.)

Meanwnile. Britain's own bomber 
force was at work during the night 
In enemy territory.

(Berlin had its longest and worst 
air raid of the war as British 
bombers sprinkled explosive and In
cendiary bombs but two miles from 
the Chancellory, starling many roof 
fires ahd craters.) ,

The admiralty announced its dive 
bombers destroyed the only two re
maining oil tanks at a depot on the 
Norwegian coast previously attack
ed, set fire to a patrol vessel and 
scored two direct hits on a 2,000- 
ton .‘ upply ship.

Despite the great number of 
attacking planes, only one of them 
waa reported shot down daring 
Ik *  night’s operations. This 
bomber was raoght In a search
light beam ever a southeast area

See LONDON, rage I

Naval Base ‘Sea 
Of Flames/ Claim 
German Fliers

(By The Ahsociated Press)

German dive-bombing Stukas smashed at Britain’s 
great naval base of Portsmouth and reportedly left it “a 
sea of flames” today after a night of double-barreled ter
ror for 12,000,000 civilians in the fiercest air raid? of the 
war over London and Berlin.

Untold numbers were killed, and great fires set by in
cendiary bombs blazed in both capitals.

In a single London district, more than 60 fire bombs fell 
amid tightly-jammed rows of houses as a marathon of 
Nazi raiders pounded the metropolis for seven hours and 
10 minutes— the fifth straight night attack on London 
and the longest sustained attack of the war.

British RAF bombers struck back 
with a 3-hour attack on Berlin 
before dawn, raining high explosives 
and incendiary bombs within two 
miles of Reiehsfuehrer Adolf Hitler’s 
chancellery in the Wilhelmstrasse 
and taking a toll of 10 known dead 
and 30 wounded.

Roof fires were reported in many 
sections of the German capital, and 
sidewalks were littered with broken 
glass. Craters 10 feet wide and five 
feet deep yawned in street pavement, 
blasted out by 100-pound bombs.

Nazi airmen aispiayed a new. “si
lence" technique in raids practically 
spread-eagling the British Isles, cut
ting their motors to avoid attracting 
searchlight beams and gliding down 
to the a. tack.

In one London section, four mem
bers of a family who had taken ref
uge in an underground shelter were 
killed when a bomb scored a direct 
hit and blew It out of the ground.

The semi-official British Press as
sociation, taking note of the whole
sale use of fire bombs, called the 
raid "the most venomous attack of 
the war against Britain" and ac
cused Hitler of sending ills "fire 
raiders to scatter their Incendiaries 
Indiscriminately” against “ towns, 
villages and open heaths.”

Censorship kept secret the number 
of British casualties, and the offi
cial statement was only that there 
were “some deaths.’’

The Italian high command, mean
while, reported that Fascist planes 
bombed the Suez canal—Britain's 
vital life-line to her Far East col
onies in time of peace—for the first 
time in the war.

Italian bombs dropped on the far 
north end of the canal, between 
Port Said and Ismallla, the high 
command said.

An aviator-reporter for DNB. o f
ficial German news agency, said a 
surprise attack on an airdrome near 
Portsmouth, on the English south
west coast, turned the RAF base in
to “a desert full of craters."

Other Nazi raiders reported pre
dawn attacks "with notable success

*  *  *

10 Killed By 
British Bombs 
In Germany

(B y The Associated Press)
BERLIN, Aug. 29—The German 

ligh command reported receiving aa 
well as giving blows in the aerial 
war with Britain today.

Berlin residents swept up glass 
and debris from scores of British 
bombs which killed 10 persons, In
jured 30, set a string of fires and 
dug craters in parts of the capital 
n a three-hour attack last night.

It was Berlin’s worst air raid. 
British planes crossed and recross
ed the heart of the city as they 
dropped thundering charges only 
two miles from Adolf Hitler's chan
cellory.

But German reporter-fighters 
returning from early morning at
tacks on Britain used such 
phrases as “a sea of flames” to 
describe the effect of a surprise 
dive bomber onslaught on Brit
ain’s great Portsmouth naval base, 
and a “desert full of craters" to 
Indicate the damage done to a 
nearby airfield.
Great clouds of smoke were de

scribed as floating over Liverpool 
harbor. Chatham, an important 
Thames side naval center, and other 
larbor objectives attacked last night. 

The high command, admitting for 
he first time a British attack on 

the important synthetic gasoline 
producing plant at Leuna, near Leip- 
ig. said "slight damage" was caus- 
d.
British planes "intentionally at

tacked residential sections of the 
Reich's capital," the daily communi
que said and incendiary and ex
plosive bombs “killed or injured 
numerous civilians and caused dam- 

against the big military and naval!age to several apartment houses 
depot at Chatham, 30 miles south- jwith attic fires.” 
east of London; Liverpool. Thames- One British plane was brought 
haven and Middlesbrough. Huge down in the attack, the high corn- 
fires were reported mand said, bringing to 44 Its re-

While bombers flew on their mis- ports of Britain's total losses yester- 
slons of destruction the axis powers day and last night. Germany admtt- 
centered their diplomatic prowess ted losing 15.
In a conference at Vienna, seeking ! Besides Liverpool and Chatham, 
to compose differences between Hun-| ports of Cardiff. Bristol, Mid- 
gary and Rumania over Transyl- dlesbrough and Thameshaven were 
vania. They were trying to keep the |‘ effectively attacked" by the Oer- 
Balkans at peace to Insure a supply |*nan aIr force, the high command 
of food and petroleum for Germany as well as armament plants at

.   ' Olsof f loir] \Trtrndnh nnrl t hn nirnlariAand rtaly.
Russia was a factor though not 

among those present at the four- 
power conference. Rumania an
nounced withdrawal of army units, 
supply depots and state Institutions

See MANY KILLED, Page 5

War Flashes
(By The Associated Prase!

Cannon-blasting RAF fighters 
Intercepted a wave of 200 Nyxi 
raiders flying at a great height 
over the southeast coast of Eng
land late today—apparently in 
the Dover “hell’s eorner*’ region 
—and drove them back.

The German planes were appar
ently heading for a mass attack 
on London or some industrial ob
jective beyond IL

LONDON. Aug. 29 (IP)—British 
bombers last night attacked "sev
eral Important targets in the Ber
lin area" Curing "extensive raids,” 
on military objectives In Germany, 
Holland and France, the air min
istry announced tonight

A large vemrl lying In a canal 
near I Rathrnou, 25 miles west of 
Berlin, was directly hit and ex
ploded, the ministry uinoonced.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 29 (yp)— Ar
thur Seysz-lnquart, German ootn- 
mhaioner for the occupied Nether
lands, decreed today property seis- 
ure and other severe 
for Netherlander» wh 
In any t a d t a  for 
Orange on Qaeen 
60th birthday

11m l i  In i

Sheffield. Norwich and the airplane 
manufacturing center of Coventry.

Two airports In southeast Eng
land cut out for particular attack 
were named as much-bombed 
Eastchurch and Southend.
Most of the British bombs In 

Berlin fell in a workers district.
The high command reported con

tinued mining of harbors by Ger
many's flying mine-layers and said

See 10 KILLED. Page 5

Churchill Ordered 
To Put Out Cigar 
By Kentish Mayor

LONDON, Aug. 29 (IP)—A provin
cial mayor gave orders to Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill In an 
Bir-raid on the Kent coast yester
day.

As the premier entered an under
ground shelter, puffing his habit
ual cigar, Mayor A. B. G. Kempo 
of Ramsgate said sharply:

“Put out that cigar, Mr. Church- 
11! ”

Churchill dropped the forbidden 
stogie on the sanded floor. “H iere 
goes a good ’un,” he said wryly.

¡Saw ...
A card from Mrs. Mickey Oonley 

who Is enjoying her first vacation 
In 10 years. She was at Carlsbad 
caverns yesterday.

Kenneth Garter, nine, Phillips 
Btandlsh camp, grieving over the 
loss of his dog, a rat terrier, which 
was run over and fatally Injured 
by a hit and run driver. H ie  dog 
eras under the care of Dr. Worrell 
for two days, but died this mom- 
***• . . . . .  -------------- m_l

f



One Hundred And Five Members And 
Guests Attend Style Show And Lunch

, Miss Dunivan Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O  Dunivan of M i
ami. and will be married to Cordell t 
Bates of Memphis, August 28.SATU R D AY

Rainbow for Girls executlw»Order o f , ___ _  ____ ___________
board will meet at 3 o'clock in the Mas
on **• ha»»

Gray County Home Demonstration coun
cil will meet at 2 :80 o'clock in the office 
o f Mr«. Julia E. Kelley, agent, in the

. i, RESTRICTED 
Ducks and cows are owned and

tended only., by men cm the island 
of Bali, while the women tend 
chickens aw f, pigs. Though the 
women do the dally oooklng. roast
suckling pig and sea turtle dishes 
for banquets are prepared only by
he men.

M ONDAY
American Legion auxiliary w ill meet at 

8 o’clock in the American Legion hall.
Both circles of Calvary Baptist Woman's 

Missionary society will meet at 2 o’clock.
Amarada Y. W. A. will meet at 7 :80 

o’clock.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 18c in COIN, 
your NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE, 
NUMBER and SIZE to The Pam- 
pa News Today's Pattern Service, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago,

|g Dorothy Shapard, Vassar '41, wears a
pinafore— the darling o f the college 
shop fashion shows this year. This one 
is Of red and blue plaid, and the long- 

sleeved shirt is o f blue flannel.

One Cent Pay

Novelty—Andy Clyde

" I f  they want to turn the blitz
krieg into a paper chase it's OK by

Former Residents 
Feted At Steak Fry
Special To T V  NEW S

W HITE DECT., Aug. 29—The Rev. 
and Mrs. Gordon Maclnnes and 
daughter, Elizabeth, o f Corsicana, 
were guests of honor at a steak fry 
recently at Lake McClellan. Rev. 
Maclnnes Is a former pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church here.

Attending were Messrs- and Mes- 
dames Robert Allen. Qeorge Coffee, 
Oleim F. Davis. B. R. Weaks. F. B 
Kuna, Mrs. Mae Coffee, Mrs. Stacey 
Hasner. Douglas Coffee, and the 
honorees.

H IGHLY SENSITIVE 
The swim-bladders of fish are 

cutely sensitive to the »lights *  Vi
bration and fish sense sound waves 
with them, having no outer ears.
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A FIVE-STAR ITEM JOLLY JUMPER, WITH BLOUSE
PATTERN 8771

Thornhill, W. M. Byers, and Miss 
Lucile Saxon.

Garden flowers were used in dec
oration. Mrs. Alfred Cowan played 
several piano numbers, and Miss 
Polly Putney gave a reading. The 
array of gifts was opened by the 
honoree.

Sub Debs And 
Kit Kais Plan 
Dinner-Dance

A Joint meeting of members of 
K it Kat Klub and Sub Deb club was 
held in the home of Miss Betty Cree 
Wednesday evening 
■ Final arrangements for the for

mal dinner and dance to be given 
Friday night for both groups were 
made. Other plans were discussed 
at previous meetings of the clubs.

Refreshments were served to Sara 
Rowland, Marguerite Kircbman. 
deannie Graham. Betty Sue Price, 
»e tty  Cree, Donna Day. Faye Red- | 
man. Jerry 8mith. Iris Williams, 
Maxine Holt, Ann Chisholm, Norma 
Jean McKinney, Margie McColm, 
HeMi Schneider. Jeanne Lively, 
Jean Knox, Betty McAfee. Betty 
Plank. Dorothy Miskimins. Betty 
Jean Tlemann, Clarabel Jones, Mer- 
lbelle Hazard. Jackie Hurst. Mar
jorie Williams. Joan Gurley, Vera 
Bruno w.

Sponsors of both clubs, Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah of K it Kat and Mrs. 
Alien Evans of Sub Deb, were pres
ent also.

Pleasant Hour 
Sewing Club Meets 
With Mrs. Satterfield
Special To The NEW S

SKELLYTOWN. Aug. 29 —Mrs. O 
L. Satterfield was hostess to guests 
and members of the Pleasant Hour 
Hewing club this week at her home 
near Nfclette.

During the short business meet
ing presided over by Mrs. J. R. 
Stansell. vice-president, the group 
voted to draw names at each meet
ing for a gift exchange. After the 
business meeting, a social hour was 
enjoyed with bingo being the fea
ture of entertainment Awards were 
won by Mrs. J R. Stansell. Mrs. K.
H. Brannon, and Mrs. W. W. 
Hughes.

Refreshments of strawberry ice 
cream sodas and wafers were served 

. to the following guests: Misses 
Jenetta Webb. Maxie Merl Stansell, 
Bema Dean. Virginia and Tootsie 
Satterfield. Barbara Jean Hughes; 
and members, Mesdames Charlie 
Webb, K. H. Brannon, J. R. Stan
sell. Arthur Johnson. Pat Norris, 
O. P. Morris. Dallas Bowsher. W. W 
Hughes, and the hostess.

Mrs. J. R. Stahsell will be next 
club hostess.

FR ID AY i <- »
K it Kat and Sub Dab clubs will have a 

formal dinner and dance.
Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 

■orority will have a luncheon at I t  o'clock 
at the Schneider hotel.

High School Pnrent-Teacher Aseociation 
will have an executive board meeting at 
S o'clock in the home o f M n. W. L. 
Cemnbeil 19S0 Cheietlne etreet.

Busy I)o,on Sewing club w in meet at 
S o’clock in the home of Mrs. S. J. Haw
kins. 623 North Davis street.

O ff to school she goes, looking 
adorable from the two small bows
In her hair to the two small straps 
on her shoes, wearing the newest 
version of her favorite Jumper style 
for fall, design No. 8771. Her skirt 
swings nonchalantly from her 
waistline, her books from a strap, 
and her blouse is the round-collared, 
tailored style in which every school 
girl looks sweet. I t ’s such a gay lit
tle Jumper, too. with epaulette 
straps and quaint braid trimming.

Notice that the straps, crossed in 
the back, are so designed that they 
can do no annoying sliding off at the 
shoulders. Make the Jumper oi wool 
crepe, corduroy, flannel or school 
cot tops; the blouse of linen, batiste 
or dimity.

Pattern No. 8771 is designed for 
sizes 4, 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. Size 6 
requires T  yard of 54-inch material 
for Jumper; 1 5-8 yards of 35-lnch 
material for long-sleeved blouse; 
1 3-8 yards for short-sleeved, 4 yards 
braid to trim.

Miss Morris And 
Lewis Armstrong 
Wed In Oklahoma
Special To The NEWS 

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 29 — Miss 
Ruby Morris of Miami and Lewis 
Armstrong of Skeilytown were united 
In marriage Sunday morning at 9 
o'clock in Sayre. Oklahoma, with 
the Rev Foster of the Baptist 
church officiating.

Those Witnessing the ceremony 
were_ Mrs. Chester Morris, mother 
of the bride, Charles Morris, a 
brother, and Mr. Armstrong's sis
ter, Miss Gladys Armstrong 

The couple is at home in Skeily
town-

HISTORIC OLI) Tl'BAC 
The Spaniards garrisoned what is 

now Old Tubac. Santa Cruz county. 
Jtrlz.. in 1752. Old Tubac became 
Arizona’s first Mormon settlement 
in 1852. the state's most important 
Settlement in 1858. and virtually was 
Abandoned in 1861 due to Indian 
depredations.

CROWN
ADMISSIONS FOR 

THE PRICE OF

Last Times Today 
LEON EBBOL

in

"Pop Always 
Pays"

SHORT SUBJECTS 
AND NEWS

Three Esier Club 
Members Hostesses 
At Regular Meeling

Hostesses at the regular meeting 
of the Ester club this week in the
I. O. O. F hall were Pearl Cordell, 
Velda Dickerson, and Ailene Neigh
bors.

Presiding over the meeting which 
opened with prayer by Lillye Noblltt 
was Pearl Stephens, president- After 
a collection was given for the club 
fund, games were played with Pearl 
Cordell in charge. Ruby Johnson en
tertained with a reading, ‘ Take a 
Tatter and Wait.''

Watermelon was served at the 
conclusion of the meeting to Etta 
Crisler, Pearl Castka, Lesta Follow- 
ell. Daphna Baer, Hattie Peters, 
Ethel Mae Clay. Lillye Noblit t, Fred- 
delia Potter, Zola Donald, Edna Ann 
Donald, Colleen Voyles, Dorothy 
Voyles. Lola Medford. Sannie Sulli
van, Ellen Kretzmeier, Elsie Cone, 
Leona Burrows, Pearl Stephens, the 
hostesses, and Mrs. Rerrick Johnson, 
visitor.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Pearl Castka.

McCullough WMS 
Discusses Plans 
For Organization

At a meeting of McCullough Mem
orial Woman's Missionary society 
this week in the church, plans for 
the new organization were made and 
the new' literature was discussed.

Announcements for the zone meet
ings next month were made. The 
nominating committee met in the 
home of Mrs. O. J. Foster later in 
the afternoon.

Present were Mmes. R R. Ro
chelle. L  F. McDaniel, C R. Ver
non, H. H. Bratcher. Edna Andrews. 
Orville Johnson, A. N. Rogers, and 
O. J. Foster.

The next meeting of the society 
will be held Tuesday afternoon at 
2:30 o clock In the church.

M rs. Norton Hostess 
To  Jo lly  Th irteen
Special To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 29 — Mrs. 
Virgil Norton was hostess to mem
bers of Jolly Thirteen club recently 

| at her home in Skeilytown.
Mrs. T. L  Allison, vice-president, 

j presided at the short business meet- 
1 ing. which was opened with a prayer 
by Mrs. Lynn Wall.

The afternoon was spent in sew- 
I ing after which refreshments were 
[ served to Mesdames Doc Conyers, 
Lynn Wall. Berry Barnes. E. R. Aus- 

i tin, A. C. Braxton, and the hostess.

KPDNRadio 
Program

TH URSD AY AFTERNOON
3:45—News Bulletin—-BBC.
4 :<»0— Dance Orchestra 
4:»5 Hook Review— Studio.
4 :30— Dance Orchestra.
4 :45 Help Yourself ttt Health.
5:00 -Ken Bennett--Studio 
5:15—Wilson Ames at the Console 
5 :30 Twin Keyboards Studio 
6:00—1The Used Car Speak*
6:10— Interlude
6:15 What’s the Name of that Song? 
6:80—News Bulletin— BBC 
6:45 Cornshuckprs Stttdio 
7 :00 -News Commentary— BBC 
7:15 Dance Parade <»
7 :45—The Sports Pict ure—Studio
8 :00—Singing Strings 
8:15 Ridgerunners 
8 :80 South American Way.

Music o f the Masters 
Mailman’s A ll Request Hour 
GOODNIGHT !

8:45
0 :00

10 :0 0

TEETH WERE M A N L IK E
Teeth of the extinct mastodon, a 

primitive elephant, closely resembled 
those of man in shape, and, until 
recent times, it was common opin- 
on that these enormous teeth were 
those of giants.

Jauntily Yours!

Cunning Calois
Bumper crop . . . pert little skull 
caps In soft, antelope suede 
. , Quill trimmed . . .  new 
colors—all head sizes.

Favoriles Forever
Ribbon bound felts (smooth or 
rough finish) star for campus, 
for travel, for sports . . . feather 
trimmed snap brims . . . .  in 
tangy fall shades.

Just received new shipment
of dressier hats . . . . all
wanted colors.

M urfee’s
Pompo's Quality Department Store

"' ■ ■■■...............  ■ ■

FR ID AY
7 :00— Sunrise Salute 
7:15 -New» W KY 
7 :80— Baseball Score»—Studio 
7 :85— Farm Bulletin»
7 :46—Cornshuckers—Studio 
8:00— Rise and Shine
8 :80—Musical Quiz 
0 :00—Sam's Club o f the A ir— Studio 
9:15—News Bulletin—Studio
9 :20— Dance Orchestra.
9:30 Let'» Waltz.
9:45 Piano Meditations— Studio

10 :00— London Calling— BBC 
10:15— Dance Orchestra 
10:30—Aunt Susan'» Kitchen— W KY
10 ;45— News— Studio 
11:00 -Let’s Dance.
11 :1 6 -News— WKY 
11:30- Mood» In Jdelody 
11 :45— It’s Dancetime 
11 :58 Red Penn and his Trail Blazers—

Studio.
12:13— Curbstone Clinic 
12:28—Grain Market Reports— Stttdio 
12:30 News with Tex DeWoese— Studio. 
12:45 Dance Orchestra.

1:15— Billy Gilbert— Studio 
1 :30— Rhythm and Romance
1 :45 Monitor V iew» the News—Studio.
2 jOO—Jack Wilwm— W KY 
2:15— Dance Orchestra
2 :30— Bill Haley— Stuuio 
2:45 Interlude
2 :50— News Summary—BBC.
3 :00—Concert Platform
3:15 — Echoes of Stage and Screen.
3 :4f> New» Bulletin— BBC.
4 :00— Dance Orchestra
1 :15 ■-Vandenburg Trio— Studio.
4 :80 Dance Orchestra.
4:45— Help yourself to Health.
5 :(K1— Ken Bennett— Studio
5:15 Wilson Ames at the console.
5:30 Gas light Harmonies 
5:45— News Tiyt DeWeese 
6 :00 The Used Car Speak».
6:10 Interlude.
6:15— What’s the Name of that Song? 
6:30 News Bulletin- BBC.
6:45 Cornshuckers Studio.
7 :00 News Commentary- BBC.
7:15— Dance Parade 
7 :46 - The Sports Picture— Studio 
8:00 Blue Beetle.
8:15- -Ridgerunners.
8:30 Scuth American Way.
8:45 Yesterday's Favorites.
9:00 Mailman's A ll Request Hour.

10:00 -Goodnight.

Prim ary C lass 
Entertained By 
Teacher A t P icn ic

Mrs. O J. Foster entertained 
members of the primary Sunday 
School class of McCullough Memor
ial Methodist church with a picnic 
in the city part recently.

Games were played by the young
sters and lunch was served to the 
group. Suckers were given as fav
ors.

Attending were Jimmy and Mar
guerite Orton, Jimmy Baines, Joyce 
and Evadene Foster, Johnny and 
Tommy Clayton, Betty Nelson, Nor
ma Reed. Marjorie Goddard, Vel
ma Goble. Betty Joe Reed, W. L. 
Smith. Billy McClendon. Mack and 
Gene Ray Atchison, Ed Langford, 
Betty Piersall, Doyle and Delbert 
Faster.

TUESDAY
Miss Elizabeth Mullinax w ill be hostess 

to B. G. K. fclub ,it 8 o’clock.
The meeting c f Kingsmill Home Dem

onstration club has been postponed until 
Tuesday, Sept. 16, In the home of Mi 
W. B. Davis.

Woman'» Missionary society o f McCul
lough Memorial Methodist church will meet 
in -th e church at 2:80 o’clock.

A  regular meeting o f Theta Kappa Gam
ma sorority will be held at 4 o ’clock in 
the home o f Miss Alma Watkins.

Girl Scout troop four will have a re
gular meeting at 4:15 o’clock in the 
Scout hou8e.

Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the mission.

T. E. L . Class o f Central Baptist church 
will have a meeting.

Jo Skaggs Y. W. A. o f First Baptist 
church w ill have a regular meeting.

Order o f Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7 :80 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies' Bible class of Francis Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

A weekly meeting o f B. G. K. club will 
be held at 7 :30 o’clock.

Faxecutive boartX'- of Business and Pro
fessional WcmenV club will meet at 7 :80 
o'clock in the city club rooms.

Amusu Bridge club w ill have a regular 
ocial meeting.

Catholic Youth Association w ill meet 
at 8 o’clock in the parochial school hall.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club will have 
a meeting.

Members o f London Bridge club will
meet.

Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi sor
ority will meet at 7 :30 o'clock in the home 
o f Mrs. Kermit Lawson.

Send for it today—the new Fall 
Fashion book, fujl of smart new 
things for you and the children! In
dividual things, bright with fresh 
style points, keyed to the special 
needs of your way of life! Be among 
the first to wear them! All easy to 
make, each including a step-by-step 
sew chart!

Pattern, 15c, pattern book, 15c. 
One pattern ana pattern book or
dered together, 25c.

8771

W EDNESDAY
Stitch and Rip club members will have 

a meeting at 8 o’clock.
Home I/eagUe will meet at 2 o’clock in 

the Salvation Army hall.
Ladies Bible class o f Central Church 

o f Christ will meet at 8 o’clock in the 
church. 4

•Harrah Chapel Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill meet at 2 o’clock.

Ladies’ Golf Association w ill meet at 
the Country club for golf, bridge, and a 
luncheon. 1

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
church w ill meet in groups at 2:30 
o’clock.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet at 2:30 o’clock.

THURSDAY
T. E. L. class o f Central Baptist ehur$i 

will have a regular meeting.
Girl Scouts o f troop one w ill meet at 

4:16 o’clock.
Robekah lodge will meet at 8 o’ clock in 

the I. O. O. F. hall.
Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.
A weekly meeting o f the Coterie will 

be held.
Fidelis class of Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o’clock for business and 
visitation.

Susannah Wesley class of First Meth
odist church will meet.

Club Mayfair will be entertained with 
bridge.

Contract Bridge club will have a meet
ing.

Hopkins Circle 
Has Bible Study 
At Regular Meeting

Hopkins number two circle of Cen
tral Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society met with Mrs. P. M. Jenks for 
Bible study this week.

The meeting was opened by prayer 
by Mrs. Jenks and the Bible study, 
which was on stewardship, was led 
by Mrs. H. E. Johnson.

After members drew names for 
love sister pals, the meeting was 
closed with prayer by Mrs. B T. 
Hargis.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. B. T. Hargis, E. C. Riley, 
P. M. Jenks. H, E. Johnson. Elmer 
Griffith, R. E. Warren. Jeff Dye, 
and J. R. Young.

Out-Of-Town Guests 
Honored 'At Picnic 
In White Deer
Special To The NEW S

W HITE DEER, Aug. 29—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Shuman entertained with 
a picnic on their lawn at their home 
recently in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Davis Hill and daughters, Joan 
and Carol Jane, who were visiting 
here from Marshall, where Mr- Hill 
is principal of the high school.

Others present were Me ,rs. and 
Mesdames Elton Beene, B. R. Weaks, 
Harold Drummond, B. E. McCollum, 
H. T. Dickens, Glenn F. Davis, Biggs 
Horn, and H. M. Howell, and Tom
mie Horn, Gilbert and Sharon Dick
ens, and Morland Shuman.

Mrs. Roy Bullick 
Named Honoree At 
Farewell Party
Special To  The NE W S

SKELLYTOWN. Aug. 29. — Mrs. 
Roy Bullick was honored with a 
farewell party and miscellaneous 
shower by Mrs E, A. Davis at her 
home on the Watkins lease near 
Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullick with their 
family have been transferred to 
New Mexico by the Skelly Gasoline 
department of which he is an em
ployee. •

The many lovely gifts were pre
sented to the honoree, who opened 
and passed them for inspection.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
angel food cake were served to the 
honoree and Mesdames E. L. Byars, 
E. E. Pryor, Henry Lamb. W. C. 
Maltby, Charles Beattie. H. A. Davis, 
Cecil Hicks. Bill Cobb, Cleaty Stew
art, Matt Armstrong, Tommie -In
gram, John Rush and a guest, Mrs. 
Green, of Oklahoma City.

Gifts were sent by Mesdames 
Howard Simmons, Bill Harlan. Joe 
Guerin. Artie Pike, George ^Jewby, 
Otis Longbrake, and Stone.

Mrs. Bates Will 
Give Book Review 
In Panhandle Friday
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE. Aug. 29—Mrs- Ros- 
coe Bates of Dallas will review "M o
ment in Pekin” by Lin Yutang in 
Panhandle on Friday afternoon at 
2; 30 o’clock.

This book has proved to be one of 
Mrs. Bates' most popular programs 
in Dallas, and book lovers in this 
area are anticipating the event.

The Erudite Study club of Pan
handle is sponsoring the affair, 
which will be held at the Christian 
church.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today — Brian Aheme, 

Rita Hayworth in “The Lady in 
Question.''

Friday and Saturday—Ann Soth- 
em, Lee Bowman in “Gold Rush
Maisie.”

SURF BOABD AND SPEED BOAT

R A C I N G
a w  ft« cr iba - I *■* t l  if  t it

L A B O R  D A Y
AT BEAUTIFUL

l a k e  M cCl e l l a n
DANCING 40c PER PERSON STARTING 9 P. M.

. - ’ = SMX A

REX
Last times today—Warren W il

liam, Jean Muir in “The Lone Wolf 
Meets a Lady..”

Friday and Saturday—Bill Elliott, 
Iris Meredith in "The Return of 
Wild Bill."

STATE
Last times today — Ray Milland 

and Loretta Young in “The Doctor 
Takes a Wife."

Friday and Saturday—John Mack 
Brown in “West of Carson City.”

CROWN
Last times today — Leon Errol in 

“Pop Always Pays," short subjects 
and news.

Friday and Saturday—“Golden 
Trail with Tex Ritter, chapter 7 
“Drums of Fu Manchu, short sub
jects and news.

Mainly About
1 Phono items for thl*

H O n U l D  column to The NewsX u U U lC  Editorial Rooms at
*  666

Young people of the First Baptist
church of Borger will present a 
program at 8 o'clock tomorrow night 
at the Central Baptist church here. 
All young people are invited.

Mrs. Ada NeCase and daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Calvert of LePprs. have re
turned from Weatherford, Okla., 
where they took Hughey NeCase for 
medical treatment, and visited with 
Mrs. NeCase’s sister. Mrs. Boone 
Graybill

Mr. and Mrs. Otello Miller of 
Canadian are the parents of twin 
daughters bom recently at the 
Canadian hospital. Mother and 
daughters were dismissed from the 
hospital Wednesday. Mr. Miller Is 
publisher of the Hemphill County 
News.

Mrs. John Caylor, accompanied
by her husband, who is mayor of 
Canadian, and by Dr. E. H. Snyder, 
left Canadian Wednesday for Ok
lahoma City, where Mrs. Caylor will 
receive medical treatment.

Dr. F. D. Teas, pioneer Canadian 
physician and World War veteran, 
underwent an operation Monday at 
the Canadian hospital.

E. F- Young, Pampa justice of 
the peace, has been absent from his 
office at the court house here the 
past two days on account of illness.

High school Parent-Teacher As
sociation executive board will meet 
at 3 o’clock Friday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. W. L  -Campbell, 1330 
Christine street. Mrs. Roy McMil- 
len is secretary and Miss Zenobia 
McFarlin, treasurer, of the unit. 
Mrs. Campbell, president, has stat
ed that it is imperative that all 
board members be present and plans 
for the year will be made at that 
time.

The United States government 
is building 300 low-cost seaplane 
bases in 21 states.

Back-To-School

Sturdy All- 
Leather Shoes . .

J0NES-B0BERÏS
s h o e  s t o n e

Crown Princess Of 
Norway At Hyde 
Park Residence

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Aug. 29 <JP) 
—President and Mrs. Roosevelt open
ed their rambling country home 
again today to Crown Princess Mar
tha of Norway.

A year ago last April, the Crown 
Princess and Crown Prince Olav 
wera weekend guests at Hyde Park 
house during a visit to this coun
try.

Today, with her children, the 
Crown Princess came as a refugee 
from a land which fell under Ger
man domination. Members of the 
Norwegian royal family are expect
ed to remain at- the family home of 
the Roosevelts until they can find 
quarters elsewhere

Nazi Bomber. Crews 
Throw Confetti At 
Pursuing Britishers

LONDON. AUg. 29 f/P)—German 
bomber crews now throw confetti 
at British fighter planes as an es
cape tactic, British airmen report
ed.

When a fighter gets on the bomb
er’s tall, the Britons said, the Ger
mans empty confetti into the slip
stream of their propellers, hoping 
to blind the pursuer.

One pilot sajd the British pay no 
attention to the new defense and 
cracked:

Smartest apparel for the first coo) 
days o f fall as well as cold winter 
weather was featured at the style 
show sponsored by the Ladies’ Golf 
association at the guest day lunch 
Wednesday at the Country club to 
benefit local Girl Scouts. One hun
dred and five reservations were made 
for the event.

Colorful garden flowers centered 
the long luncheon tables which were 
also decorated with autumn hats 
and costume Jewelry on display mod
el heads.

Following the luncheon, served by 
Girl Scouts, Mrs. R. A. Webb played 
piano selections as Mi#. H. H. Hicks, 
president of the association, Intro
duced each model.

Costumes suitable for every occa
sion throughout the day were shown 
by Mrs. George Pollard, Mrs. Freda 
Barrett, Mrs. Fred Schewend. Mrs. 
Pauline Bruton, Mrs. Bob Thomp
son, Mrs. Joe Gilliland. Mrs. Ida 
Adams, Mrs. Bob Tripplehom. Mrs- 
Clayton McCutcheon, Mrs. John 
Bowers, Mrs. A. J. Beagle; Miss 
Jane Kerbow. Miss Jewell Skaggs, 
Miss Mary Jaynes. Miss Anna Belle 
Lard, Miss Margie Lee Randolph, 
Miss Betty Lea Thomasson. Mias 
Mary Margaret Gr'ibbon, Miss Dori; 
May Herrmann, Martha Lou Mc
Cullough, and Janice McWright.

Outstanding were two and three- 
piece costumes with skirts, new hip- 
length Jackets, and full-length top 
coats which are growing in demand 
for all-around wear. Others Includ
ed a two-piece velveteen suit, a 
tailored afternoon dress with a box 
coat, solid color jersey dresses with 
plaid <giaj£. a brown tailored suit 
with hip-length jacket and striped 
blouse^and a blond lambs wool Jack
et over a plaid wool dress. Tiny gold 
bows were used on a brown wool 
dress with a matching Jacket edged 
In a flared peplum.

Numerous fitted cloth coats in 
black and brown with fur trim were 
modeled as well as sports coats. A 
two-tone beige and brown princess 
coat topped a brown afternoon dress 
worn by M^s Skaggs. One Striking 
ensemble included a skunk chubby 
with a wine crepe dress.

Afternoon dresses in silks and 
sheer wools were fashioned in wine, 
black, brown, natural beige, green, 
and various color combinations with 
skirts cut on slim lines with the side- 
drape effect' In the soft materials 
and padded shoulder effect less prev
alent.

The patriotic red, white and blue 
was stressed In skirt and blouse en
sembles as well as slack suits which 
are becoming more popular eváy
year.

Versatile accessories Including the 
new pompadour hat, matching bags, 
gloves, shoes, costume clips and neck
laces which add Immeasurably to 
the attractiveness of th'e simplest 
clothing were shown with each 
costume. Newest foundation gar
ments were modeled also.

Climaxing the show was the show
ing of evening gowns which will be 
so popular on the dance floor this 
season. This group was composed of 
a black and white frock with a 
matching jacket, a flowered silk Jer
sey, plaids and solid colors in silks 
and taffetas with velveteen jack
ets, black gowns with Grecian lines, 
full-skirted moires with velveteen 
bodices, two-tone wine and rose, 
grey and white taffeta topped with 
black velveteen, and a solid red vel
veteen gown-

Tiny Janice McWright modeled a 
royal blue frock as well as a red 
plaid jumper with a white sweater. 
Dresses for the little girl Just begin
ning in the first grade were mod
eled by Martha Lou McCullough.

Merchants co-operating were 
Doak’s, Grammas, Gilbert's, Behr- 
man's, Murfee's, Levine’s, Simmons, 
Junior Shop, Ronel’s, Penney’s, Mc- 
Carley’s, Diamond Shop, Jones-Rob- 
erts, Surratt's.

In the putting contest conducted 
during the morning, Mrs. Clyde 
Fatheree won a ball In the Ilrst 
flight; Mrs. George French, sec
ond; and Mrs. Wills, third. Mrs. Carl 
Luedders and Mrs. Mark Heath were 
hostesses at the bridge games in 
which Mrs. Tom Rose made high 
score and Mrs. Jones, second high.

Pre-Nuptial Event 
Given As Courtesy 
To Miss Dunivan
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI, Aug. 29. — Miss Joyce 
Dunivan of Miami was compli
mented at a pre-nuptial shower 
given In the home of Mrs. É. F. 
Ritchie Tuesday. Co-hostesses were 
Mesdames Chess Carmachial, C. T. 
Locke, H. B. Comelion, W. P.

LET US TAKE PART  
IN SENDING THE 

KIDDIES BACK 
TO SCHOOL!

I f  It’s laundry work or dry 
cleaning we are prepared to do 
their work. Our prices are 
reasonable. Dresses or suits 
cleaned and pressed, 50c.

Look At These Prices
Rough Dry, Lb. ......... 8c
Thrifty Service, Lb. . . 4c 
Wet Wash, Lb. 4c
Shirts finished out of above 

services—each .... 10c

YOUR LAUNDBY &  
DRY CLEAHERS

Phone 675

LaNOBA
Brian

AHERNE
Rita

HAYWORTH

'The Lady in Question*
“Going Places”—Comedy

On Sale to Ladies Only 
CONSTANCE BENNETT 

BEAUTY AIDS

STATE Last

Ray Loretta
Milland Young 

“THE DOCTOR TAKES 
A WIFE”

Cartoon — Comedy

—  STARTS FRI. —
—AT YOUR—

La NPBA
M a  J i t  I '
|  PROGRAM! j j

m

starring .

ANN SOTHERN
with LEE BOWMAN 
SLIM SUMMERVILLE 
VIRGINIA WE IDLER
—pins—

Woody Herman 
and Orch.

POPEYE Cartoon
—and—

_Lotest News
It's Swell Entertainment 
For The Whole Family

School

ITHEBS...
Be sure your children are correctly 
dresied before you tend them to school 
Tueeday. Our stock is complete with 
crisp new fall merchandise reasonably
priced.

SIMMONS
CHILDREN S W EAR

Myrtle Simmons
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'Gene Worley 
Will Thank 
Voters Soon

P A M P A  N E W S --------------

17,000 Airplane 
Engines Ordered

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20—OP)— 
P)—; An agreement was reached between 
! of the navy and United Aircraft cor- 
ory poratlon today for the manufacture 
l by or 17,000 airplane engines for both 

the army and navy at a c06t of 
*p- *160,000,000.
1 ° f  Announcing the agreement at a 
r. press conference, Secretary Knox 
>me said it had the full approval of the 
Jn’s war department and would cover 

in the entire requirements of both ar
rese my and navy from United Aircraft 
>er- for the 1B41 and 1942 fiscal years, 
hed a  formal contract covering the 
ape agreement, Knox said, will be ne

gotiated as soon as funds for 
lor- the engines are provided in the *S,-

-------------------------- P A G E  9
conducted Friday and the evangel» 
is tic campaign will end with the
services Sunday night. Nine ad
ditions were made to the church
last night.

the large district. Worley plans to 
make a speaking itinerary which 
will carry him into each county 
early In September.

He has issued the following state
ment to the voters of the 18th dis
trict:
. “To say that I  am grateful to the 
people of Oray county for their 
loyal support would be putting it 
mildly. I  shall devote my full time 
from now until Congress convenes 
in thoroughly familiarizing myself 
with all pending legislation. I  also 
plan a trip over the entire district 
before January and will appreciate 
the people calling jny attention to 
any local problems which they might 
have. In short. I  hope to be of any 
possible service to the people of this 
district and want, more than any
thing, their full and complete co
operation because the hardest part 
of being a good congressman Is yet 
to come.

“Our mutual friend, Marvin Jones, 
has offered his complete cooperation 
and my other friends in Congress, 
with whom I served in the legis
lature, have pledged their assist
ance In any way possible.

"With the help of all the people, 
together with the Divine Outdance 
all of us constantly require, I  will 
do my utmost for all the people and 
all the people alike.”

Mainly About
Ppnnlp « f a 'I  C U p i C  Editorial 1

Provisions Oi 
Training Bill

008,000,000 defense appropriation bill
pending in Congress

Meanwhile, Knox said. United wlU 
proceed immediately with a $2500,- 
000 expansion of its plant at Hart
ford, Conn.

Rear Admiral John H. Towers 
chief of the navy’s bureau o f aero
nautics, added that the navy would 
purchase and retain title to *7,000,- 
000 worth of machine tolls to equip 
the expanded plant.

Special Youg  
People's Night 
To Be Observed STAMPS DEPICT FOODSTUFFS

On their respective postage 
stamps, Bulgaria has featured 
grapes. Newfoundland has shown 
codfish, and Colombia has pictured 
bananas. In each case, the stamp 
portrayed a prominent product of 
the country.

2 ladies want ride to Wichita Falls
Sun. or Mon. Share expense. Ph. 
1625. (Adv.)

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McMillen of
Corona, California, have been vis
iting in the homes of Mr. McMillen’s 
sister, Mrs. O. C. Stark, and broth
er, Roy McMillen. Enroute home 
the couple will visit with Mr. Mc- 
Millen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. McMillen, and his sister, Mrs. 
Clyde Oliver, of Pueblo, Colorado.

Mr- and Mrs. Tommie Hall of 
Odessa have been transferred to 
Pampa by the Humble Oil company. 
Mr. Hall Is a brother of Roy Hall 
here.

Marchlta June HaU Is spending a
week in Borger.

Mrs. Charles Gilbert has returned
from a vacation in New Mexico. 

Mrs. Clyde Ives and son, Jack,
have returned from Los Angeles 
where they visited with Mrs. Ives’ 
parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates of
Yates Beauty Shop have returned 
from a month’s visit in Charlotte, 
North Carolina, and Hot Springs, 
Arkansas.

Captain and Mrs. Jack Smith of
the local Salvation Army headed 
a delegation of 22 Bible students 
from Pampa at the Texas Council 
of Salvation Army Young People 
today at Lubbock.

They left Pampa this morning for 
the one-day meeting, at. which Cap
tain Herman Lambrecht. formerly 
of Pampa, was host officer for the 
Panhandle district. Captain Lam- 
Brecht was Captain Smithy prede
cessor as head of the Salvation Ar
my here.

Young people’s night will be ob
served this evening at the revival 
in progress at First Methodist 
church with the Rev. J. O. Haymes 
in charge.

All young people are to sit in a 
group and special music by Marvin 
Edwards will be included In the ser
vice. Clinton Evans will speak to 
the group at the regular meeting at 
7:15 o'clock.

Children will meet again at 4 
o’clock in the church for a story 
hour, music, and play.

The last morning service will be

SHAMROCK, Aug. 29 — Eugene 
Worley, who piled up a surprising 
lead of approximately 7,500 votes 
over Deskins Wells of Wellington to 

•win the Democratic nomination for 
Congress in the 18th district, left 
Monday for an undisclosed desti

nation to recuperate from an in
fected foot and get a few days rest 
before making a swing over the 28- 
county district to thank voters for 
their support in Saturday’s run
off primary.

“The credit is due my friends, 
not myself,” he declared. “ It  took 
the united efforts of hundreds and 
hundreds of loyal supporters all ov
er the district to put me over and 
I  want them to know I shall always 
remember their kindness. I  wish 
to compliment my opponent and his 
supporters on the clean, high-type 
campaign they conducted and say 
to them that I  hold nothing but 
the kindest feeling for them all.”

That Kansas Wind!
LINCOLN, Kas , Aug. 29 {try-A  

southwest wind blew down B. J. 
Taming's bam. He rebuilt It- Just 
as he was about to start shingling, 
a southwest wind blew it down again 
—a month later to the hour.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A . J. BLACK

Optometrist
For Appointment — Phe. *1* 

Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg.

e daughter of 
univan of Ml- 
•ied to Cordell t 
ugust 28.

The Ten Commandments are 
known also at the Decalogue.

ED
e owned and 
on the island 
women tend 
Though the 

oookiug. roast 
turtle dishes 

mred only by

WHERE YOU GET SERVICE - PRICES 
AND Q U ALITY MERCHANDISE!The congressional nominee thank-

•cd persons who have called and writ
ten saying he would answer all cor
respondence Immediately on his 
return from a short rest- The long 
strenuous days of the run-off cam
paign left him in need of rest and 
on the advice of physicians he de
cided to take a few days off, before 
making his “thank you” tour of

Army To Advertise 
'Learn And Earn' •  NEWEST POPULA* SHADES

•  PERFUMED POLISH REMOVER

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 29 W —The 
U. S. Army is going out after re
cruits next week through the me
dium of newspaper advertising with 
a campaign playing up a chance to 
“ learn and earn.”

The war department has ear
marked *250.000 for the national pro
gram, designed to supplement re
cruiting activities to bring the 
Army’s enlisted strength up to its 
full authorized strength of 375,000 
by January 1. ,

Planning the campaign, N. W. Ayer 
and Son, of Philadelphia, an ad
vertising agency, delved into Army 
recruiting statistics.

“ It  showed us,” said an executive, 
“that a majority of men Join up be
cause they want a chance to learn 
some skilled trade, and improve 
their earning power.”

Ingram's Milkweed

C R E A MF above

Aggie Summer Term 
Will End Saturday
Special To The NKWS

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. 29— 
(A&MC)—This little town, the home 
of 6,500 Texas Aggies, will become 
a deserted city Saturday, when the 
final term (summer session) of the 
1939-40 school year comes to a close.

From Saturday until Tuesday, 
September 17, the day on which new 
students officially report for the new 
year, the only activities here will 
be the work in preparing for the new 
year, and the football team prac
ticing for the defense of their na
tional title.

The campus will be dead only for 
a short time but will come back to 
life with a thud when the 6,500-odd 
men swarm the place after vaca
tion time.

New students are urged to be at 
A. & M. on the morning of Sep
tember 17 In order that they may re
ceive their physical examinations. 
These students will register the fol
lowing day and the former students 
will register Thursday, September 
19. Students required to take en
trance examinations will be given 
this opportunity Monday, September 
16.

The college officials have an
nounced that there will be approxi
mately 165 candidates for bacca
laureate and advanced degrees at the 
close o f the summer session which 
will bring the total number of de
grees for the 1939-46 year above the 
900 mark.

Changes which will catch the old 
student's eyes are the new concrete 
walks from the dormitories to class 
rooms, and the two new buildings, 
one of which the new laundry and

VITALIS r 59«9. Employers would be required, 
where possible, to reemploy men 
who left jobs because of being con
scripted.

10. Provisions would be made to 
prevent evictions and foreclbsUres 
for non-payment of debts of men 
conscripted.

11. The President would be au
thorized to establish local boards 
and appeal boards to classify men 
registered and pass on applications 
for deferment and similar matters.

CAÑAD*
DRY

Ginger Ale 'Bolona' In Barlin
BERLIN, Aug. 28 (A*)—It’s no long

er "Gute Nacht” In Berlin; It’s “Bo- 
lona.”

Thought up by a Berlin wit and 
immediately adopted by the popu
lace, "bolona” stands for “bomben- 
lose nacht”—bombless night.

:tfion
amedy

idles Only 
BENNETT 
AIDS

Crockery Llntd
GALLON SIZE 
OUTING JUG
Regularly Q Q c
at 1.29 • • • • D O  
Keeps picnic drinks hot 
or icy cold for hours.

FOLDING 
8-IN. FAN

. 1 ^
For cool breezes 
wherever you go.

Canada Dry Ginger Ale ia 
made from the world’s fin
est ginger root. It picks you 
up . . . aids digestion. " It ’s 
¿injervatini!”

FIELDERS GLOVE
For Softball ■ . •

37c SOFT BALL
12 inch Cowhide coverCONTRAST

So sharp is the division where the 
Gulf Stream moves in toward the 
coast of North Carolina. 12 miles 
off Cape Hatteras. that the bow of 
a boat may be in blue water and the 
stern in green.

Thanks to my many 
friends and p o l i c y  
holders who made me 
one of the l e a d i n g  
representatives of the 
GREAT AMERICAN 

LIFE

79e FIRST AID KIT
Physicians & Surgeons

G IN G ER  A LE  
S P A R K L IN G  W ATER

is* ZIPPER BAG
18 inch, whipcord

the other which will house the din. 
ing hall employees.

10e SHU-MILK
Cleans white shoes Pkg. for hot or cold liquids

TAMPAX 
Rag* Jr. or Sopor

M BOTTLE f in '  69 'SWIM CAP
i hot or cold 0 3  “ Howland” Brand
All lt«mt in limited quantities! Buy Now— While they last!

10« L I Q U O R  '
CALIFORNIA WINE, Qi 
ALCOHOL, 100 Proof, Pt. 
PAUL JONES, PI.

I0WMAN
IMERVILLE
WEIDLER WARDS NEW  TRIUMPH 

DOUBLE RARREL ."Rai/ Heads tun  do 
bring 'am down/"

'W ni Choice of / / I I I
gauge mm Mm

Wards famous doubls-barrcl, improved by 
the newest construction feature In fire
arms . . .  a Tsnite (plastic) stock and 
fore-end 1 Dependable action; good bal
ance; chrome molybdenum steel working 
parts resist wear. Proof-tested barrate, 
with full matted rib. See it at Wards i

TA K IN G  PICTURES  
ON YOUR HOLIDAY CBETNEY S SPECIAL

EABLY
TINES To meet \ ^ F  

individual needs
30 Nopkint Q c  
to the Box “ f O
and don’t forget . . .

KOTEX BELTS . . 25c 
QUEST deodoront 35c

CANDID CAMERA Calvert’s Special, £  
Pint . . .  .'.......... X
Johnnie Walker $ 
Red Label, 5th .
Walker's 99 or ! 
93, Qt....................
S O'clock 1
GIN — Pt........... /

Schenley's AA
5 YR. OLD, $1  4*1 
P I N T ............  l a W

BRING beck lasting memories of youi 
trip! You’ll enjoy the pictures you 

get with an Argus Candid Camera. 
Takes brilliant fast-action shots, in
doors and out . . .  in any kind of 
weather. Has a wide range of shutter 
speeds and a fine Anastigmat lens. 
Four different models from Model A at 
« 6  to Model C l at »25 See it today.

Your Choie« 
Duck Ponte 
or Breeches

Walker's 100
Heavy Army Duck, rubberized- 
lined f Double-reinforced seat 
and leg*. For long sarvicet N o  Finer Shells M ade

a n d  N O  shm llt arm  lo w m r-p r icm d I

The finest, most reliable shells money can buyl By 
actual teat, Wards Red Heads sre tops for shooting 
qualities. Try them. Compare with any other brand. 
Compart prices, too. Wards will not bo undersold on 
shellst Use RED HEADS I

DOVE SEASON OPENS SEPT, let

CIGABETTES
Camels, Chesterfields 

Luckies, Old Golds
EVERY H
d a y  v  £  ' *

Bemington Gans
Automatic— 3 Shot 
Sportster—  ) E * | !
12-16 A 20 Go. 9 1

Back To School
Student«, get your Harvester 
Note Books here! We have a 
supply for the beginnen and 
graduates also. Shop here for 
everything In school needs.

NOTE BOOK S P c
PAPER, 10c—* for ___

Cretan's
SPECIAL LUNCHRemington— 5 Now

Medium weight brush brown 
Duck. Loops double-stitched to 

•g prevent ripping. A  value I

We Carry a Complete Lina of Remington Shells

1941 Pumps $ 
— 12 A 16 Go. 1

Latex Rubber

GLOVES
CIGARETTE CASE

Holds Full Package 
With

CHAYOLAS 
S» In box ....

PAMPA,TEXAS

C i e t n e i j  a

COLGATE
v  t o o t h

P 1 L p O W  DER

K IT C H E N
T O W E L S

150-sheets CN* 
HudsonBay 7

Household
C O T T O N

$1 B A B Y  B R O W N IE  CQc
EASTM AN  CAM ERA

89c Z IPPE R  BAG
14-INCrt SIZE

BOOK
M A T C H E S
Carton Q c
of 50 . . O

ORANGE
R E A M E R

Jumbo g  O  i 
Size . . 1 4U

10c PAPER  NA PK IN S  7
PA C K A G E O F 8 0  *

29c TENNIS BALLS
PO-DO, F R E S H . L IV E  .

C U P  T H IS  C O U P O N C L IP  T H IS  C O U P O N

111 FIELDERS 6L0VE
8 9 'on Warncke Jr. . .

5e WAX PAPER
30 feet roll “Thrifty”  . 2 1 7 '
59' BEACH BALL 4 9 *

1U WATER SET
9 piece ‘Springtime Brand' 8 9 ‘
1HTEHNIS RACKET
Full Size Warwick . . . 152

25' SUH GLASSES
Side shield, Crookes lenses 1 9 '
19e GLASS MARBLES
Bag of t o o ............................. ’ , 1 3 *
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ft. C. BOILES
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OF TRE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull L im i  «irai, 
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SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
BT CARRIER In Pampa, toe per meek. SSe ser month. Paid 
In advance, tt.so per three months, *».00 per six months. 
I10.0S per fear. BY M AIL payable in advance. In Gray and 
adjofnlna room lee. also Hansford. Ochiltree, and Lipscomb 
mantles. 14.11 per year. Outside abare named counties. 19.00 
per year. Price per stnsle copy 6 cents. No mail orders ao- 
cm ted in localities served by carrier delivery.

torte»indent Demoeretic newvpaper. publishing the news 
r and impartially at all time, and supportine ia ha edL 
I aelumae the principiai which K believes to be rlpht and 
lin* tome questions which U believes ta ba wrong, re
ssa ed party politisa.

Undiplomatic Diplomats
There is no use being stupid about i t  We know, 

from recent fact» spread in large letters on the re
cord, that diplomatic and consular representatives of 
many countries have been engaging in activities quite 
outside what has been always considered their regul
ar duty.. Europe crawls with examples of such activ
ities. So does South America.

There-la only one thing to do about it. That is to 
see to it that every person in America under diplo. 
matic immunity DOES confine himself to activities 
recognised as legitimate. To allow any country to get 
J»|fHy with anything more than that is stupid and 
dangerous.

Our own precedents are old and distinguished. 
When the revolutionary government of Prance sent 
Citizen Genet to this country as its representative. 
Oenet stepped Immediately outside any reasonable 
Interpretation of his duties. He appealed directly to 
the people to support France. He commissioned prlv 
ateess to prey on British shipping. He organized pro- 
French leagues. In short, be tried to influence the 
foreign policy of the United States. x
i  This Is no part of the duty of a diplomat or consul
ar .officer. President Washington knew it. He also 
knew what to do. He demanded that the French re 
call Oenet. They did.

Acting Secretary of State Sumner Wells has shown 
himself equally able to tell a hawk from a handsaw 
flacking up the All-American front established at 
Havana, he has ruled that the United States will not 
-accept diplomatic and consular representatives here 
who have been found unacceptable in other Ameri
can countries.

There is no reason why the United States should 
allow itself to be used as a catch-all for alleged diplo
mats from any nation whose activities, cloaked in 
diplomatic Immunity, have been found objectionable 
in the other Americas. There is no sense in the 
American countries requiring 21 separate exposures 
of auch undesirable activities. By the time the agent 
hgd tried his tricks in .all 21 republics be would be 
too old to be of any further use, anyway. And a long 
career of unwanted activity would be behind him.

I t  would be helpful if all the other American na
tions would take the same attitude of helpful co-oper
ation In nullifying the Fifth Column technique.

I t  is our aim to extend good will to all men of good 
will. But to be stupid about it is—stupid.

R. C, 
H O ILE 8

Thiv column oantvart» thcvv eta to to utlofkctorr____
until wr mtoaur* the a tore* of each man by the common yard- 
•tiefc of tto God-given equal right to create and citjojr anythin« 
anyone via# baa a right to create and enjoy

The Nation's Press
MME PE RK IN ’S DREAM 

(L o s  Angeles T im es)
I t  must be a curious sort of a world that Mme. 

Secretary of Labor Perkins thinks she is living 
iq. In her speech to the Massachusetts Federation 
of Labor the other day, she declared there is no 
danger that strikes will hamper the national de
fense; that labor now has the rights it was strik
ing for in 1917.

As she spoke, strikes had stopped work on two 
new government buildings in Washington urgently 
needed for expanded War Department operations 
and lor the National Defense Commission. Hours? 
fVages? Working conditions? Collective bargain
ing rights? Not at all. In one case the carpenters 
struck to enforce their "right" to make the wooden 
trestles the plasterers stand on, instead of it being 
done by the plasterers' helpers. In the other the 
plasterers and cement workers struck because the 
building trades unions head gave the carpenters 
Instead of them the job of acoustical tile ceilings.

As she spoke, picket lines were drawn about 
national defense work in San Diego because the 
f>en o f qne contractor refused to join the union, 
qnd the union demanded that supply houses refuse 
to sell him goods. There was no dispute whatever 
about wages, tyiurs or working conditions, 
t A* she spoke, too. the prospects of a jurisdiction- 
al row between the A.F.L. and the C.I.O. in the air
craft industry, with no one knows what possible 
•ffects on production, were growing hourly. Mme. 
Perkins ignored the recent strike at Kearney, 
N-.-A, on a rush order for the Navy, and the 
attempt of the C.I.O. to cripple the shipyards.of the 
Consolidated Steel Corp., here while working on 
government work.

As she spoke, the Aeronautical Mechanics Union 
was preparing to tie up the great Boeing Aircraft 
Co., plant at Seattle by a strike in which the prin- 
eipal (mints of dispute are worKers’ reclassifica
tions, length of vacations and Saturday pay.

Predictions of labor trouble, she said, are being 
made hy “professional economists' and writers 
with no knowledge about how to run a business or 
(he problems of employment. Mme. Perkins, of 
Course, knows all about how to run a business as 
the does of what is going on in labor and industry.

Behind The News
By GERRY DICK 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.—A Defense Commission 

member is whetting a new sword to cut the Gordian 
knot of “amortisation," which is holding up defense 
contracts.

Amortization is the principle that firms spending 
for plants to build defense material should be allow
ed to get that money back In tax-free profits within 
a few years. That averts chance of loss should the 
emergency pass and the plant become less valuable 
because its products are not needed.

The plan being readied for Congress has an equal
ly fancy name. It is "residual valuation." But it is 
simpler than that.

The manufacturer and the government would ap
point appraisers. When the plant built for defense 
needs became five years old, the appraisers would 
»free  oh its worth at that time The government 
would then buy the property at that figure.

Many manufacturers have been unwilling to put 
money Into, plant expansion until they are assured in 
advance that they will not be left holding the bag 
hi a  couple of years with expensive plants on their 
hands for which they have no use. The new propoeal

"ROOSEVELT BAB BEFRIENDED THOSE 
ON RELIEF"

A correspondent writes, “t  say that Roosevelt 
has befriended those on relief."

It  is of the utmost importance for the Americas 
people to understand whether or not the state
ment that Roosevelt has befriended people on 
relief is true. _

I  would ask the contributor whether he believes 
a man would still continue to raise chickens if 
the Federal Government were assisting his neigh
bors in robbing his chicken coop.

No matter what the answer would be, the facts 
are that all history shows us that to the degree 
people are robbed, do (hey refuse to work and 
add wealth to the country. I t  makes no differ
ence whether it Is only a chicken coop being 
robbed or millions of dollars, the result is the 
same—production is reduced and finally stopped.

A ll Roosevelt has done is to legally rob the 
workers and give it to the non-workers. I f  con
tinued, ’he result w ill be exactly the same as it 
would be for a chicken raiser who did not get 
the eggs or the chickens he worked to produce 
or raise.

The result will be disaster for the reliefer and 
the workers because it will mean more poverty 
and more misery, (or both. And of course, i f  this 
be true, then Roosevelt has not befriended the 
reliefer, as many people claim. A ll Roosevelt has 
done is to fasten the reliefers on the backs of 
productive workers and as the load gets heavier 
and heavier, the productive workers become dis
couraged and become reliefers. I t  is only a ques
tion of time until the whole structure collapses.

I f  Roosevelt has befriended the reliefers, then 
the eighth Commandment, "Thou shalt not steal” 
is wrong. Then stealing is right and men need 
not live by the sweat of their face. The same 
kind of so-called befriending that Roosevelt claims 
he has given reliefers, has been tried times with
out number and never, in all history, has it re
sulted for long in befriending the destitute.

I f  Roqaevelt has befriended the reliefers, then 
wealth can be created without sacrifice and with
out work. Then all work is useless because all 
we have to do is have the government take the 
wealth out of some moonbeam and support the 
people.

An action of the government that doe* Rot bene
fit all the people and treat everybody equally, is 
not the original American plan. I t  is s ingly  a 
plan patterned after H itler’s actions.

No, most certainly Roosevelt has not befriended 
those on relief.

*  9  to

AGRICULTURAL PEOPLE AND C IV ILIZATIO N  
One of the greatest new books, explaining the 

importance of capitalism that I  have read, is 
“Capitalism the Creator” by Carl Snyder. In this 
book, he makes some very startling statements.

He says, "No principally agricultural or pas
toral nation we know of has ever grown rich, pow
erful, and civilized. These are the fruits of 
Wealth and Enterprise; • and these, in turn, of 
organized industry and trade. As true today as 
in Tile most distant times of Babylonia and Su- 
mera, now known to us. Witness the astonishing 
rise in vigor and power of the Japanese Empire, 
under our own eyes.

W ifi To Conquer
“ Yet further: that all this represents the ag

gressive drive of the deepest and strongest of 
human motivations: the will to live, to gain, to 
discover, to conquer; and that whenever these 
begin to wane and weaken, and a nation is given 
over to visionaries, doctrinaires, and novices in 
‘social experimentation’, its decadence has begun.” 

One wonders whether that is not the trouble 
with America at present.

Great Debt to Capable Types 
On the importance o f capital, he remarks; " It  

seems clear that in modern days, and it may 
have been the same in ancient times, this accumu
lation o f what we term wealth is largely the 
achievement of a relatively few individuals, giftea, 
for this special purpose, far beyond their fellows 
and their time. In all ages, great merchants and 
traders; great enterprisers. The most efficient 
agents f i r  the accumulation of this essential base. 
Human, very human, envies, jealousy, and the like, 
obscure the fact of our debt to these especially 
capable types. We do not rebel at the idea of the 
exceptionally endowed poet or musician or paint
er. This we accept as a common-place. But the 
idea that the accumulators of great wealth be
long in much the same category, and are vastly 
of more value to society, to civilization, and to 
the well-being of the people among whom they 
occur, seems to excite profound incredulity,”

The above statements are strangely true. W e 
consent to great variations in people in every
thing except their ability to create wealth. This, 
we seem to think a crime and do so many things 
collectively that make it practically tnipwoflito 
for them to benefit themselves and others.
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Around 
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 2»— In a res

taurant near Republic the other 
noon, a little girl edged between the 
tables, put an autograph book on 
top of Patsy Kelly’s omelet and de
manded a signature. Miss Kelly ob
liged. then said. "Hey. wait—you’d 
better get this fellow’s autograph, 
too. Maybe you don’t know Phil 
Silvers, but hell be a big name in 
pictures one of these days.”

The brat stared at the plnk-fac- 
„ 1, goggle-eyed young man at the 
table and picked up her book. “J’U 
wait!” she snapped.

Mr. Silvers isn’t Insulted because 
Hollywood fails to recognize him. 
He’s better known in the midlands 
and the east as a vaudeville comic, 
and smirking patrons of the strip- 
and-grind houses knew him for three 
years. Broadway saw him for a few 
brief weeks last winter in one of 
the top roles in “Yokel Boy,”  a 
musical which didn’t quite make 
good.

I t  was that show, though, which 
brought him a contract in HoUyHolly - 

to the

would assure that they would not be left holding such 
a bag, but that the government would shoulder it.

• • •
“ SLOW SPENDERS” HANDICAP

The American Red Gross is running the Defense 
Commission a close second for the title of "slowest 
spender."

In June Congress appropriated $50,000.000 for the 
President’s emergency fund. A month later the 
President set aside this money for European relief 
work of the Red Cross. Up to now the Red Cross has 
spent only $1.000,000 of It for food and necessities for 
Europe.

• • •
DRIFT BACK TO "DUST BOWL”

From ail that’s been written about the Okies, you 
might have the idea that Oklahoma had been practi
cally deserted. That not only isn’t true, but there is 
good recson to believe that people are thready begin
ning to drift back to the “Dust Bowl.”

Several western states In the ares showed slight de
creases in population according to the 1940 census. 
But Oklahoma lost only 61.003 people as compared 
Vlth 1930. Its present population of 2434,437 is lar
ger than had been expected.

Reason probably ia that dust storms In the western 
counties of the state have been decreased in frequen
cy, and wheat and cattle are again being raised in 
sections once believed doomed to desertion. Some of 
the Okies have undoubtedly returned.

Even sq, 4$ out of 77 counties showed decreases, and 
so did three of the 21 cities over 10.000 In population. 
O f the 61.603 less In populstion. 65.367 was the loss 
in the 14 western counties of the “Dust Bawl."

wood. Incidentally, It also led to the 
rediscovery of Judy Canova, who 
once languished for a year at Para
mount. She and Silvers are together 
again In Republic’s "Hit Parade of 
1941,”  he having been loaned for 
„  by Metro.
TROMBONE PLAYER 
TIPPED HIM OFF

It  was a big night for the come
dian when Louis B Mayer attend
ed "Yokel Boy” and sat in the front 
row. " I  knew before he came back- 
stage I  was hired." Silvers chuckled. 
"The trombone player in the pit 
heard Mr Mayer talking about me 
and came back and tipped me off.”

While he went on the set to play 
a short scene with Patsy Kelly and 
Frances Langford, I  learned Silvers 
is a radio announcer in the picture. 
Sings, too. and has a dance num
ber. He seems to have about all the 
vaudevlllistlc talents except maybe 
knife throwing and bird calls. Even 
plays a clarinet. Mostly he’s a fast- 
talking funnyman. Used to do a 
single and write his own acts.

It  seems he was always being dis
covered by somebody and promised 
breaks in big musical* or pictures. 
But nothing happened, somehow 
and Silvers began to lose confidence 
in himself. “Comedians are morose 
guys, you know." he said. “And I ’m 
worse than most.”

With vaudeville in such an un
happy state, he decided to go into 
burlesque, the training school for 
many a star. He stayed there three 
years, mostly for the Mlnskys. and 
developed new assurance and his 
sense of timing. It  was from the 
Gaiety stage he finally was signed 
for his first Broadway show, and 
after four days of tryouts In Boston 
he was given the biggest role—al
though Buddy Ebsen was starred. 
ARTIE SHAW DOES 
A GOOD TURN

“After Boston." Silvers recalled, 
‘‘the company laid off three days 
before going into New York, and 
right away I began to get the jit
ters about my big chance. On the 
day we were to open I  felt like I 
just had to face an audience—a 
familiar audience—before I  faced 
the boiled shirt crowd. So I  went 
over to Minsky’s Gaiety and played 
the 6:30 show, and from there I 
had to rush to the Majestic for 
"Yokel Boy’s’ first night”

His six months at Metro haven't 
been very eventful. Most of the 
time he has had trouble getting In 
the gate Last April he telephoned 
his old friend. Artie Shaw, and saifl 
- I ’m supposed to be working at 
Metro but can’t get on the lot. What 
do you suggest?"

" I ’ll take you in,” said the cocky 
Shaw, who hadn’t worked lor the 
studio for a year And he did. While 
they wetr strolllpg around, they 
visited the “Two Girls on Broadway" 
set and Shaw saw Lehft Turner for 
the first time since they hdd dis
liked each other in “Dancing Co-ed.”
They were married that night in
"

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
To this one Roy Mann has seem

ed like a little boy ever since I 
first knew him. and you could 

have knocked me over with a 
leather when he told me yester

day that he’d joined the Navy. 
Roy is now 17 years old and he 

can't get In the navy until he’s 
18. and that will be Oct. 4. the 

day he expects to leave for a 
ship. Roy was one of Coach Os

car Hlnger's Guerillas, and he 
was a pretty good football play

er. He always seemed to me 
to be promising, and in or out 

of the Navy we'd bank on that 
boy’s future. Like most boys who 

join the service corps. Roy 
went down to Wichita Falls and 

enlisted because he didn’t have 
a job and no prospects of one.

At any rate, we'll miss him 
this next school year when he 

would have graduated.
* • •

The Jaycees haven’t been laying 
down on the job since the *uc- 

cessful Coronado Fiesta.- esp» 
daily Jimmy Dodge, the vice 

president, and ff their present 
plans go through they will have 

an announcement that ought to 
make you Jump up and down 

with glee.
* * *

The Trailblazers of KPDN. Hill
billy orchestra, who are going 

down to Wichita Falls to play 
Sunday over a station there, 

are really beginning to get pop
ular here, and all the people 

who like good hillbilly music.
including this one, regret that 

they are leaving. Paul (Red) 
Penn, the boy who plays tin 

violin and sings, is tops in his 
class, and of course we are go

ing to miss Bill Kenton, the ac
cordion player, but we’ll take 

him up in this column tomor
row.

Are You Superstitious
•  ABOUT 

CURES?

t

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
The Pampa fair, revived after sev

eral years lapse during the oil de
velopment. was to be held Nov. 7-8, 
it was announced by the Board of 
City Development.

Immediate construction in Pampa 
of LaNora, the finest theatre struc
ture in this section and one of the 
most elegant in the Southwest was 
announced by H. A. Gilliland and 
the Griffith Amusement company.

Five Years Ago Today
Drenched by a heavy downpour. 

36 Boy Scouts arrived and were mpt 
by parents, including residents from 
other towns of the Adobe Walls 
council.

Gray county farmers had received 
a total of $323,618.47 for participa
ting In cotton, wheat, and corn- 
hog programs in the year ending 
June 30.

------ 1

Cranium
Crackers

NEIGHBORS OF U. S.
European war has focused increas

ing attention on U. S. amity with 
OUr neighbors to the south. How 
many of these questions about South 
America can you answer?

1. What Is the form of govern
ment in Chile?

2. Who is the president of Bra
sil?

3. What city is the capital of Uru
guay?

4. What South American nation 
reaches farthest west Into the Pa
cific?

5. What Is the largest city Of
“  ........... .. II.
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By RUTH FARRAR 
NEA Special Correspondent

Next to the lust for fighting, hunt
ing and mating, folk medicine is 
probably our oldest inheritance from 
primitive ancestors.

Thousands of people in the United 
States continue to put faith in an
cient folk cures, according to Dr. B. 
A. Cartwright of the University of 
Oklahoma, who has spent more than 
30 years collecting 12,000 American 
superstitions.

Here are some of the more pop
ularly believed folk cures and pre
ventives frem his collection: 

Asafetida tied around the neck of 
a child prevents colds.

A grape leaf in your hat will pre
vent sunstroke.

Wear amber beads to prevent
goitre.

Eat watercress to prevent bald
ness.

Wear a nut meg on a string around 
your neck to cure a sty.

Pierce the ear lobes to prevent 
weak eyes.

Carry peony roots to prevent 
convulsions and epilepsy.

Nutmegs or castor beans worn 
as a necklace or carried In the 
pocket will prevent indigestion 
and colic.
Soot or cobwebs applied to a sur

face wound will prevent excessive 
bleeding.

The best of an indefinite number 
of remedies for hiccough is to take' 
nine sups of water, count nine back
wards. and turn around nine times.

A  favorite remedy with the male 
population for a cold is to hang One's 
hat on a bed post, go to bed and 
drink moonshine whiskey until two 
hats are seen.

To cure rheumatism; Carry an 
Irish potato, a buckeye, a horse 
chestnut, or cedar knots in your 
pocket; wear a copper wire 
your neck; wear red 
and it must be red; wear a brass 
ring on your finger; wear a black- 
snake hide next to your skin; or 
sleep with a dog—when the dog 
eatches rheumatism, yours will be 
gone.
Tie a mole's foot on a string 

around the baby's neck to make 
teething easier

A  rose cut on St. John's c .y  
(June 25) makes an excellent eye 
wash.

Wear lead around your neck to 
prevent nosebleed.

To keep off the cramps while 
swimming, wear a string of rattle
snake rattles around your ankle.

To prevent nightmares, hang a 
bridle on your bedpost.

I f  you feel a chill coming, act 
as if you were going to jump In 
bed. but jump under the bfd in
stead. The chill will go by,.
I f  you have a punctured wound 

from a nail, grease the nail and car
ry it in your pocket to escape lock
jaw.

Blood from a black cat or a 
black hen is an excellent applica
tion in erysipelas.

A rattlesnake skin belt will cure 
lumbago and snake oil, skunk fat 
and fishing worm oil are excellent 
ointments for arthritis.

NEXT: Trait superstitions

DeWeese
Practically every city In the coun

try has noted a rush to the marriage 
license bureaus during the past sev
eral weeks. In some cltlss, appli
cations have been up 100 to 200 
per cent . . .  It would be bitterly 
unjust to assume that in any par
ticular case the object was to se
cure deferred draft classification . . . 
Yet the timing of this rush of 
matrimonial ardor certainly sug
gests that there are many who con
sidered this. There may even be 
among them some of the young peo
ple who have been ao insistent in 
recent years that conditions were 
so bad that young people could no 
longer afford to marry, yet who sud
denly found it possible, after all . . . 
Mary In haste, says the proverb, 
repent at leisure. IT It be true that 
any great number of the marriages 
are being arranged with the cold
blooded object of keeping out of the 
draft, then 1941 and 1942 will be 
bumper years In the domestic rela
tions courts.

to to to
Italy bans night life for dogs 

between 8 p. m. and dawn. Every 
dog still has his day, of course 
. . .  a golfer hooking his drives 
discovered he was wearing two left 
shoes. That's one time It didn’t 
pay to hit in the pinches . , . 
Rookie soldiers trained with 
brooms will probably find the regu
lation rifle difficult to sweep with 
at first . . . Recent pictures of 
Hitler show him smiling, a sure 
sign to an old prize fighter that he 
has gone map-happy . .. . Italians 
and British are still going at it 
in the desert, where correspond
ents find the work very dry but 
never boring.

to to to
A few years ago. the cloud of 

European war stemed literally no 
bigger than k man's hand. It has 
been on the horizbn for years. Even 
when war broke it seemed little in
clined to drift westward . . » Now 
as rumors thicken that closer re
lations with Canada, perhaps even 

formal mutual assistance treaty, 
are in the making, the cloud is

reading. The sky is dark with the
reat. . . .  I f  Britain should fall 

before the blitzkrieg, the assurance 
of Premier Churchill has been given 
that the war will be continued 
against Germany even from the 
overseas territories of the empire, 
that means Canada.

There is nothing alarmist or hys
terical about It. Britain’s chances 
look better than they did a few 
weeks ago. But it could happen, and 
only the blindly infatuated can fall 
to look the possibility squarely in 
the eye.

to t o .  to
Suppose the worst happens and 

Britain should be knocked out. 
It  is almost Inevitable that Can
ada would continue at war with 
Germany and Italy. The United 
States would certainly have no 
right to demand that Canada 
withdraw from such a war. Can
ada is an independent nation, and 
makes her own decisions . . Yet 
the United States cannot permit 
and will not permit any foreign 
power to seize a single inch of 
Canadian soil. That has nothing 
to do with sentiment, though it 
is certainly true that the people 
of the United States have old and 
deep friendship with the Cana
dians. It  is simply a matter of na
tional safety. By the relentless 
logic of geography and events, thp 
United States wpuld have to Join 
forces to defend a country ac
tively at war with European pow
ers. How that could be accom
plished without taking part in the 
war on an ‘‘ftll out” basis is hard 
to see. In fact, one cannot foresee 
it. It  Is idle to say in advance what 
the United States would do. Policy 
would have to march With neces
sity, day by day.

*  *  *
The United States must, be ready 

to face any such situation which may 
develop without its having had a 
word to say .gbqut Its development 
The American p*ople must be ready 
mentally to adjust themselves to ft 
new situation. Military conferences 
should be held (perhaps they are al
ready being held) to assure com
plete understanding, so that any 
steps the United States may be com
pelled to make to defend North 
Ajnerlea may be taken promptly and 
surely . . .  We may still hope that 
matters will not come to this des
perate pass. But it would be folly 
to blink the fact that they might, 
or to neglect every possible measure 
that can be taken in advance to 
meet them. ______

•  S T A M P  N E W S
T H E  maiden voyage o f the S. S. 
A  America, largest U. S. commer
cial liner, w ill be marked by a 
special cachet for cover collectors, 
in addition to the seapost cancel
lation. Covers should be addressed 
to sender or other persons In 
United States and should reach 
the postmaster at New York not 
later than Aug. S. The AmeridS 
w ill cruise to Virgin Islands, 
Puerto Rico, Haiti and Havana, 
Cuba. >

• • •
Paraguay w ill honor the cen

tenary of the death o f Dr. Josa. 
Gaspar Rodiquez Francia, dicta
tor of Paraguay from 1814 to 11140, 
with a special issue of four stamps, 
for release in September.

• • •
Seven Colombian values w ill be 

issued soon announcing the fifth 
annual national Olympic Game* to 
be held in December. Football, 
field events, basketball, cycling, 
swimming and tennis w ill be pic
tured. The airmail value w ill 
show target shooting.

Greece is issuing 10 postage and 
10 airmail stamps to commemorate 
the Youth Movement. The series 
w ill include 20 designs.

•  • •  I
Sweden breaks precedent to

honor a philatelist. A  new Issue, 
for early release, bears the portrait 
o f  Uno Soderberg, head o f the 
Philatelic Agency in Sweden’s
postoffice, honors his work in
bringing world attention to the 
nation’s stamp issues. This is the 
firs* time Sweden has issiied a 
stamp bearing the picture of a liv 
ing person other than the royal 
family. ________

So They Say
An American business man had

the nerve to criticize me, so I  told 
the president of the Rotary Club 
to tell' him to get out of he coun
try if he did not like what 1 had
done.

■President Manuel Quezon of the
Philippine Commonwealth.

I f  teachers ruled the world there 
would be no wars to destroy the 
children whose lives we have nurt
ured.
—Irvin R. Zuenzll, secretary Amer

ican Federation of Teachers;

The Germans hold the rope and 
twist it whenever they consider the 
accord Is not being carried out. % 
—Marshal Petain, No. 1 man of 

France.

he oo
world history is the noblest prize of
victory.
—British Prime Minister Winston

Churchill.

Wichiia Falls Oil 
Well Blast Probed

WICHITA, FALU3, ""Tex., Aug. 
29 (A P )—The mysterious dynamit
ing of an oil well and apparent at
tempts to blow up storage tanks 
near Olney were under investigation 
today.

■  The well, property of E. C. De
mon tel and Ed Peterson of Wichita 
Falls, was heavily damaged and was 
running wild, reports here said.

Authorities refused to discuss the 
case and would not express an opin
ion as to the cause of the blast or 
the effort to blow up the oil tanks.

M'Nory Address Best 
Démocratie Speech 
$ays Edward Flyftn

■  NSW YORK, A i r . 2« (A P )-S en - 
ator McNary’s address formally ac-

pting the Republican vlce-presi- 
ntial nomination was termed “oiTe 

of the best Democratic speeches of 
the campaign thus far" by Demo
cratic National Chairman Edward J. 
Flynn ih a statement issued today 
through the party’s national head
quarters.

“Of course, as the Republican 
vice-presidential nominee he found 
it necessary to poke a little criticism 
at the administration." Flynn’s 
statement said, “but he left no doubt 
that he approves of the Roosevelt 
social aims and that he is proud 
of the votes he cast for New Deal 
measures.“ .. ” . . -

New grave dirt
"Como back here—you are still asleep! Tliat’s not 

•brief case—it’s my pur$e.v

i



Newly Decorated

A ir  Conditioned

Circulating lea Water

Modern in Every Detal 

Joe M . Hallaman, Manager

SALE
For Longer Life 
Quicker Storting

M AIN , MURPHY 
and COM M FRCE

TIRES MOUNTED 
_____  FREE ____ J

$1.50 TBADE-IN
DELUXE AND SUPER POWER

BATTERIES

And Your 
Old Bike

EASY PAYMENTS
Full sized, double bar Western 
F ly er.. . genuine lifetime con
struction. . . guaranteed satisfac. 
tion or your money back. Com
pare feature for feature with 
arty, bicycle recardleas o f name 
or price.
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New Deal

* CONSCRIPTION
(Continued From Page l>

the President specific«. The maxi
mum number of trainees at any one 
time is limited to 900,000.

The bill provided for an increase 
in the basic army pay from 821 to 
830 a month.

Ex. option from service would 
be granted registrants who are 
physically or mentally unfit, who 
have dependants, or who are em-

«  ployed in necessary agricultural 
or Industrial jobs.
I f  the measure should be approv

ed In substantially the same form
* by the house, a registration day 

probably would be set by the Presi
dent about 15 days after the legis
lation became law. By October 16, the 
army would expect to ipduc: Its first 
quota of conscripts, approximately 
75,000 young men. i f  army plans 
materialized. 400,000 would be train
ing by January and 400,000 more by 
April 1.

The version of the Burke-Wads- 
worth bill now in the house com
mittee differs on one big point from 
the aejiate-approved measure. It 
would make all men between 21 and

• 45 subject to registration and possi
ble service.

The end came in the senate after 
conscription forces had beaten off

• attempts to postpone or nullify the 
draft provisions.

The conscriptionists themselves 
joined in adding some extraneous 
amendments, notably the joint 
amendment by Senators Russell <D- 
Ga.) and Overton <D-La.) giving the 
government power to take over In
dustrial plants for the manufacture 
of defense materials.

The President would be author
ized to direct institution of con
demnation proceedings against any 
Manufacturing plant whenever

IDNEY5 
IUST REMOVE 
ICESS ACIDS

H*lp 15 Miles of Kidhey Tube« 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

I f  you have an excess of acids in your blood
vdqr 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over
worked. These tiny fillers and tubes are working 
,4»y And night to help Nature rid your system of 
ttXceNs acids and poisonous Waste. 
rXWhen disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
***“  pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 

;hts, swelling, putlinens under the eyes, head-s ea and dizzinra., lre.iu.nt or «canty pas- 
aacra with smarting and burnini sometimes 
«tiowz thera is something wrong with your 
kidneys or bladder.

Kidneys may heed help the same as bowels, 
so ssk your druggist for Doan's Pills, used suc
cessfully by millions for over .0  yearn. They 
give happy selief and will help the 15 miles of 
Sidney t ul>ee flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

either the secretary of war or the 
secretory of the navy "determines 
that any existing manufacturing 
plant or facility is necessary for 
the national defense and is un
able to arrive at an agreement 
with the owner of such plant or 
facility for its use or operation" 
by the war or navy deportment.
The departments would be em

powered to take over the plant and 
operate it pending court action.

Some house members predicted 
the “conscript industry” provision 
would meet strong opposition next 
week, but said they anticipated lit
tle fight on another of the final 
changes—the amendment of Sena
tor Adams (D-Colo.), which would 
extend the present aircraft profit 
limitation of 7 and 8 per cent to 
cover guns, ammunition, material 
and other equipment.

The Adams amendment ran coun
ter to requests of the administra
tion and defense commission for the 
suspension of the aircraft and war
ship profit limitations now effec
tive. Provisions for their suspen
sion are incorporated in the excess 
profits tax measure the house took 
up today.

Benators explained that if con
gress approved the proposed sus
pension .of tlie profit limitations, the 
Adams provision would become in
operative.

Once the senate had passed the 
bill. Senator McKellar (D-Tenn.) 
called up a $5,008,000,000 house-ap
proved defense appropriations bill, 
making it the unfinished bill.

WAR TODAY
(Continued Ftom Page 1)

slderable to do with Hitler’s delay 
in his major attack on England.

The increasing hostility of the 
French government to Britain 
shows signs of being a possible 
breeder of difficulties for England.

The charge by Jhe Petam govern
ment that pritaui is inspiring re
bellion in the former's African em
pire is the latest development in a 
feud which has swelled in bitter
ness ever since the Allied collapse 
in the battle of Flanders. The accu
sation is based on the decision of 
the French colony of Chad in Cen
tral Africa to side with England 
rather than with Petain.

The quarrel really goes back to 
the early days of the German drive 
against the Allies, when we heard 
unofficial allegations by each side 
that the other fellow wasn't pulling 
his weight in the fighting.

So thé matter has gone until one 
hears many expressions of wonder 
as how long such a situation can 
continue without arriving at the 
point when these former allies will 

battle field.

10 KILLED
(Continued from page 1)

hat a single submarine, command
ed by Lieutenant Commander 8che- 
pke, had reported finking seven 
armed Biltlsh merchant ships total- 
tig  43.000 tons. Five of them were 
said to have been "shot from a 
strongly protected convoy.”

Nertm Ouen. Berlin representa
tive of several Turkish papers, and 
three Turkish business men resi
dent here, were taken handcuffed 
to central police headquarters ras 
a reprisal for the recent arrest of 
a German book and newspaper deal
er in Istanbul.

While an early-morning automo
bile Inspection tour appeared to bear 
out the authorities' claim that ho 
military objectives of consequence 
wer hit, army officers, firemen 
and police hastened to Kottobsser 
street, in the southeastern part of 
Berlin, where the chief damage was 
done.

The officers took technical 
notes; the firemen fought blazes 
started by incendiary bomba, and 
police investigated reports the 
British had loosrd delayed action 
missels which might go off hours 
or even days after they were 
dropped.
An air raid warden directing peo

ple to shelters literally was cut 
down, a bomb fragment severing 
both legs. The dead and injured were 
on the sidewalks or in doorways.

Incendiary bombs apparently out
numbered the high explosives drop
ped by the British planes, for roof 
fires were reported from several 
parts of the city.

Lane Inspection Oi 
Cars Scheduled

Pampans will again have a chance 
to "x-ray” their automobiles when 
the annual safety lane Inspection, 
conducted by members of the Texas 
Highway patrol, is held here next 
week.

G. C. Reese, who with Charles 
Ballard. Is stationed in Pampa, said 
Sergeant King of Austin, who held 
the tests here last year, would again 
conduct the examinations.

Ballard and Reese and other pa
trolmen whom King will bring here 
will work the lane, which will be 
held on Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
nesday.

Location of the lane will likely be 
the same as last year, and the time 
of the tests from 8 a. m. to 5 
p. m„ although .the place and time 
cannot definitely be determined 
pending Sergeant King’s arrival.

After holding the safety lane here, 
the patrolmen will go to Borger, for 
a similar inspection of automobiles 
In that city.

The inspection Includes tests of 
brakes, lights, horns, windshield wip
er, and steering alignment.

Boai Baces To Be 
Held Ai McClellan

Motorboat races, surfboard races 
and diving contests will be held at 
Lake McClellan Monday afternoon 
Bert Howell, concessionaire, an
nounced today. Prizes will be award
ed winners in each event.

Speed boat races will be held for 
22 horse power and under boats and 
for unlimited boats. The races will 
be sponsored by the McClellan 
Boat club.

Surfboards will be towed behind 
boats of 33 horse power and under.

Diving contests will be held for 
both men and women.

The day’s program will close with, 
dance at night.
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NEW  YORK. Auer. 2 »-(A P>--Se lected
stocks kept on the rallying route in to
day’« market but many leader« were aide- 
tracked.

Hesitant at the start, the list shifted ov
er an irregular range. Dealings slacken
ed cn the failure to extend Wednesday’s 
recovery and transfers were around 275,- 
000 shares, against 081,000 yesterday.

Final gains arid losses mostly were in 
fractions, although scattered variations o f 
a point or do were to be seen.

Prominent among reasons given for the 
uneven performance was that a number 
o f traders lightened accounts in prepara
tion for the lengthy Labor day recess.

Others either cashed profits on the 
preceding upturn or continued to stand 
aside to await war developments. Specula» 
tive forces also exhibited an inclination 
to step carefully pending congressional 
action on selective service and taxes.

Kusincss news still was a buoying in
fluence and was oredited with boosting 
quotations for individual issues as well as 
limiting selling through out.

United A ircra ft edged forward, along 
with several aviation stocks, when an
nouncement was made that the company 
had been granted a $160,000*000 order 
for army-navy plane engine.
Am Can __ _
Am T  & T
Anaconda ___
A T  8F
Atl Ref ____
Aviation Corp _ _
Bendix __________   $1
Chrysler
Consol Oil _____________
Cont Oil Del .......... 8
Curtiss Wright
Doug Aire -------i
FH Auto L t __:____
Gen Elec __________
Gen. M o tors.........
Goodrich _______ ___
Houston Oil ______
Hudson Motor 
Int Harv
Int T  T _______
Kenneoott Cop _
Mont Ward 
Mash Kelv
Ohio Oil ____r __
Pac Gas A El 
Packard Motor
Penney J C _________
Phillips ------------ - 10
HApi Rand ________  l
Sears R ___________
Servel Inc ____r ___
S oeon y_______
Std lira rids
St. Oil Cal
Std Oil Ind ______  7
St. Oil N  J . . . .
Studebaker Corp
Tex Corp ___________ 15
Tidewat Oil ______
Union Carbide _ _
United Aire ______  46
United Carbon 
United Corp 
United Gas Imp 
IJ S Rub 
U S Steel 
West Un El 
Woolworth

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 29— (A P )— Poultry 

live. 40 trucks; hens firm, chickens
weak; hens, over 5 lbs. 16, leghorn hens
12; springs, 4 lbs up, colored 15%, P ly
mouth Rock 17. White Rock 16*;», under 
4 lbs. White Rock 16.

Butter, receipts 969,918; steady; un
changed.

Eggs, receipts 8.632; firm ; fresh grad
ed. extra firsts, local 18%, firsts, local 
17%, cars 17%.

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Tex., Aug. 29— (A P ) — 

(U. S. Dept A g r .)— Cattle salable and 
total 2,200; calves salable and total 1,600; 
rriarket: most classes of cattle and calves 
slow and steady to weak; stockers firm ; 
most common and medium beef steers and 
yearlings 6.00-8.50; load good fed steers 
9.15; few good yearlings to 9.50; most 
cows 4.25-5*60; few 5.75 upward; load 
6.50; cannors and cutters £.75-4.36; bulls 
4.50-6.00; slaughter calves largely 6.00- 
8.50; few choice above 8.60; culls 4.50- 
5.25; good and choice stock steer calves 
9,00-10.00; stock heifer calves 9.00 down.

Hogs salable 1.200; total 1,400; around 
15-25r lower than Wednesday’s average; 
top 7.10; good and choice 175-270 lbs 7.00- 
7.10; good and choice 150-170 lbs 6.40- 
6.95; stocker pigs 4.50 down ; packing 
sows steady to 25c lower, mostly 5.75- 
6.00.

Sheep salable and total 900: all classes 
steady; quality considered; medium grade 
spring lambs 7.00; medium grade yearl
ings 5.50; aged wethers 8.50-4.00; can- 
ner ewes 1.50-1.75; feeder lambs 5.00-6.00.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 29— (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Hogs 3,500; top 7.10; good 
to eh< ice 180-270 lbs 6.85-7.05.

Cattle 2.500; calves 300; several loads 
strictly good to choice grain fed steers 
and yearlings 11.00-1175; medium to good 
fed grassers 8.75-10.25; common to med
ium straight grassers early 7.00-8.00; good 
heifers 9.50-10.60; choice 1102 lb feeders 
9.86.

■Sheep 3,500; practically nothing sold 
ea r ly ; most natives held above 8.75.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Aug. 29— (A P I— Wheat:

HIGH LO W  CLOSE
Sep. ------------ -------  72 71% 71%-%
Dec. ............... ......... 74% 78% 74»Z-%
May --- 76% 75% 75*{-%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 20— (A P )— Wheat 

prices fluctuated within a range of less 
than a cent today, closing with small net 
losses. Wheat closed unchanged to % 
lower compared with yesterday’s finish, 
September 71%-%, December 74-74%;
corn %  lower to % higher. September 
61%, December 67%-% ; oats unchanged.
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OKLAHOM A C ITY LIVESTOCK 
OKLAHOM A C ITY . Aug. 2 9 - (A P )~  

(U. S. Dept. A gr.) -Cattle 2.600; calves 
1,400; medium and good 964 lb short fed 
steers 9.00; medium and good light steers 
and yearlings 7.50-9.50; few beef cows up
ward to 6.60.

Hogs 1,650; most sales good and choice 
180-250 lbs 6.90-7.10.

8heep 800; market not established; 
early bidB on spring lambs steady at 8.00 
down.

County Court Hoars 
Liquor Sale Case

Tiie case of State of Texas vs. 
Mrs. Tom Tabor, charged with sale 
of liquor on Sunday, was expected 
to be concluded this afternoon In 
county court.

At noon the state rested. A de
fense «notion to quash the Informa
tion was overruled by County Judge 
Sherman White as court opened 
this morning.

Aaron Sturgeon represents the 
defendant.

Another county court case this 
week was that of B. E. Holltngshead 
vs. W. M. Monahan and Catherine 
Monahan, a suit on contract, with 
Cary dc Cary representing the plain
tiff. and Marion Reynolds of Sham
rock the defendant.

TTie Jury, composed of O. A. Ayers, 
Paul Bruce. Been Cheek, D- E. Hes- 
sey, Frefl Blackwell, and H. L. Pow
ers, reported this afternoon, but 
judgment has not been tiled.

Shell Picnic 
Held Today Af 
Lake McClellan

Shell Petroleum company em
ployes in the Panhandle oil fleM 
hold their annual ptenip today at 
Lake McClellan.

The picnic opened with a big bar,
------------  ---------g by b

of all

other

(Continued from Page 1)

and held there until a British 
fighter climbed to attack.
In the London area, where the 

raiders seemed to mean buslnes — 
this was no mere “nuisance raid" 
—bombs were dropped both by 
single planes and by small waves 
of planes.

Fires were started In several Lon
don suburbs os well as in towns of 
southeast, southwest and northeast 
England. and in the midlands and 
Wales. All were reported controlled 
before large damage resulted.

In one London district, more than 
60 Incendiary bombs fell but civil 
defense workers smothered them be
fore they could do any damage. 
High explosive bombs dropped at 
the same time damaged houses 
along two streets.

The London and Northeastern 
railway suspended train service from 
London on one line and carried 
passengers by buses.

In another London section, three 
bombs were dropped simultaneously, 
one landing on top of a shelter and 
blowing it out of the ground, kill
ing four members of one family 
who had taken refuge there.

A fire started by an Incendiary 
bomb almost destroyed a branch 
of the F. W. Woolworth stores in 
the main road.

Less than a quarter of a mile 
away, high explosive bombs demol
ished a number of workers’ houses. 
In another road 100 yards away, 
several building were badly dam
aged. Police erected barricades, 
stopped all traffic and ordered 
residents to move.

The night shift in a factory in 
another section of London hod 
token to shelter when an incen
diary bomb hit its building. A 
fire brigade got the blaze under 
control.
Eome bombs dropped in the Lon

don area were of the delayed ac
tion type. One of these, which fell 
on open ground, exploded after 
daylight this morning. Sixty per
sons already had been removed 
from nearby houses.

One bomb fell on open ground In 
a popular London residential dis
trict. There was no damage.

The raiders dropped parachute 
flares and followed with incendiary 
bombs.

The fires made deep glows visible 
for miles. The skies high above 
were pierced by hundreds of anti
aircraft searchlight beams as the 
capital's defenders employed the 
biggest battery yet used to ferret 
out the bombers.

MANY KILLED
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further from the Russian frontier, 
scene of bloody conflict earlier In 
the week.

After days of debate, the United 
States senate completed action on 
the republic's first peacetime con
scription bill, sending lt to the house 
last night by a vote of 58 to 31.

Are You Spineless 
As A Jellyfish?

He was as spineless as a jelly
fish and as belligerent as a worm.

That is Lew Ayres in “The Gold
en Fleecing.” MGM picture showing 
at the Rex Sunday, Monday, and 
Tuesday.

In what way are you a "timid 
soul?” In other words, what Is your 
pet aversion—what do you postpone 
facing or doing until the last pos
sible moment?

For the 25 mast interesting let
ters on the subject there will be 
25 guest tickets awarded.

Letters should be not longer than 
100 words and must be in the hands 
of The Pampa News motion picture 
editor not later than noon Satur
day.

Names of the winners will be an
nounced in Sunday’s News and tick
ets may be received by calling at 
the News office not later than 9 
o’clock Sunday morning.

Birth Certificates 
Available At Office 
Of County Clerk

Birth certificates of the kind 
formerly obtained only from Austin 
are now available at the office of 
the county clerk, where a supply 
of 200 certificates was received to
day.

In the past the clfcrk has Issued 
a certificate copy of birth registra
tion to parents, thoes wishing cer
tificates had to get them from Aus
tin.

The certificates are headed “Tex
as State Department of Health. Bu
reau of Vital Statistics. Notifica
tion of Birth Registration.” .

Signatures printed are those of 
George W. Cox, M. D.. state health 
officer. W. A. Davis, M. D., state re
gistrar. Blanks are provided for the 
signature of the local registrar and 
the signature of the parents.

A circle at the top of the form 
is for the affixing of the baby's 
photograph.

No Observance Of 
Labor Day Planned 
Here For Monday

Without any special observance, 
Pampa will pass another Labor Day 
Monday.

Only mark of the occasion here 
will be the closing for the day of 
both banks, the postoffice, Texas 
State Bknployment service, court
house and city hall offices.

A departure from Labor Day ob
servance this year is the abandon
ment of the annual community pic
nic, held on Labor day for the past 
three years, and sponsored by the 
local Legion post.

Completion of Lake McClellan 
makes possible an ares recreational 
Sinter, and proud«* residents of 
this section with an Ideal meeting 
place for community gatherings.

fo r  this reason, the picnic plan 
as in the past it

Gray, Potter 

Expenditures
Gray and Potter led the seven- 

county area composed of Carson, 
Donley, Wheeler, Hemphill, Hutchin
son, Potter and Gray In federal ex
penditures for the period March 4, 
1933, through June 30. 1939.

This fact Is shown In reports of 
the seven counties received from 
Frank B. White, acting sta'ce direct
or, office of government reports, 
Austin.

Potter county too'.c the lead in 
federal aid received, at $11.616,031 
as the grand total repayable and 
non-re payable

For Gray county the total whs $4,- 
079,243.

The report on federal expendi
tures is divided into three parts, 
grouped as loans, expenditures, and 
other benefits.

Includes Drouth Relier
Loans Include, under current pro

grams, Reconstruction Finance cor
poration. Disaster Loan corporation, 
Federal Works agency, which is sub
divided into PWA on non-federal 
projects and U. 8 . Housing author
ity, and the department of agricul
ture (FCA, FSA, and REA)-

Completed programs Include the 
FCA’s drouth relief and the HOLC.

Expenditures under current pro
grams are PWA, both federal and 
non-federal, completed projects, 
Public Buildings administration, W- 
PA, SSB, AAA - conservation pay
ments, FSA rural rehabilitation

Under completed programs the 
expenditures are for FERA. CWA, 
AAA rental and benefit payments, 
and USHA. housing, former PWA 
housing only.

Other benefits are comprised by 
FHA, modernization and improve
ment loons insured, mortgages ac
cepted for insurance FSA farm debt 
reduction and PW A active project 
allotments.

One-Fourth Repayable
In Gray county, out of the $4,- 

079.243 total. $1,041.776 Is listed as 
“repayable loans," while $3,307,447 
is marked ’’expenditures non-pay- 
able.”

Under “other benefits" for Gray 
county are listed Federal Housing 
administration, modernization and 
improvement loans insured, title 1, 
$210,359; mortgages accepted for in
surance, 75, title 2. $271,020; total 
housing Insurance, $481.379.

Farm Security administration, 
form debt reductions, 14. $33.887.

Million For AAA
Greatest amount under loans for 

Gray was $304,530 from the Farm 
Credit administration for emergency 
crop and feed loans, as of December 
31, 1938, followed by $295.950 from 
the federal land bank commission
er of the same administration for 
the same date, and $232,407 from the 
Home Owners Loan corporation.

AAA rental and benefit payments 
accounted for $1,144,790 of Gray 
county’s $3,037,477 federal expendi
tures. Next in order was $424,438 for 
the 1936 and 1937 AAA conserva-

tion programs, and $319,157 for the 
Works Projects administration. 

Other County Totals
Totals for the other counties on 

loans and expenditures and totals 
repayable and non-repayable, in or
der named.
Potter

$5,315,618—$6300,413—$11,616,031 
Carson

$1,220,198—$2,635,719—$ 3,855.917 
Donley

$1.009,432—$2,046,477-$ 3,055,909 
Hemphill

$ 608,477—$1,254,649—$ 1,863,126 
Wheeler

$1,004.990—$2,342,932—$ 3,347,922
Hutchinson

$ 402,867—$1303305—$ 1,706,372

Norwegians To Die
OSLO, Norway, (Via Berlin) Aug. 

29 (IP)—Three Norwegians were sen-, 
tenced to death by a German mili
tary court here today on charges 
of espionage.

ALLOWABLE
(Continued Worn Paje 1>

Aug. 23, the latest figure available,
vere as follow*:

Southwest Texas, June 1, 244.386 
orrels dally;

Aug, 23. 256338, and Sept. 1, J70,- 
42; Oulf Coast 227.682, 235.671 and 
47,655; East Central Texas 82.873. 
3,693 and 83.693; East Texas field
690.000, 522,712 and 523,000; West 
Central Texas Sl.lXi, 54,873 and *7,- 
44; West Texas 216.447. 233,508 and 

252.066; North Texas 111.503, 124,552 
and 127,297; and the Panhandle dis- 
riet 64.145. 85.537 and 85.538.

Lemons 20 Cents
LONDON. Aug, 29 (IP)—Lemons, 

which were Imported principally 
rom Italy before the war, are» acti
ng here at one shilling (20 cents) 
ach, and each purchaser Is per

mitted to buy only one lemon.

-¿'W ily, Aunt Martha . . . 
you know we’d '

i T .  people who’vc had experience 
are //switchin9/,> . .  because it 

Freezes silently with

NO MOVING PARTS!
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"In the past 7 years, more 
Oklahomans have bought 
Serve! Electrolux than 
any other type or kind of 
refrigerator."

Sold By Thompson Hardware Co.

CENTRAL STATES 
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C0BP.

You can tell the delicious quality 
o f Coca-Cola from i t ’s clean, tin 
gling taste. And after you drink it, 
you experience the refreshed feeling 
that makes the pause that refreshes 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola America’s
favorite moment.
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Hardin-Simmons Star To Be 
Center In All-Star Battle

By ARNOLD DERLITZKI
CHICAGO. Aug 29 (A P I—Two of the nation's greatest collections 

of football stars will be looking for a break tonight—a break in the 
deadlock existing between the collegians and the professional champions 
after six meetings.

The 1M0 crop of college all stars and Oreen Bay, the professional 
champions, clash In the seventh annual charity game at Soldier field, 
with a record crowd of 85.000 expected.

Since 1934 the collegians and the pros each have won two games, 
lost two and tied two. Last year the New York Giants defeated the 
All Stars 9 to 0.

Showers were forecast, but In the event of dry footing, observers 
predicted a wide open game replete with running and passing.

Outstanding for Green Bay is Its stellar passing combination of 
Arnie Herber to Don Hutson or Cecil Isbell. The All Stars offer such 
passing experts as Nile Klnnick of Iowa, Kenny Washington of UCLA 
and Ken Heineman of Texas Mines.

Probable Mneups:
ALL STARS
Fisk. Southern California ........... LE— .............»----------- -----—  Hutson
Cutlich, Northwestern ........ ...........LT. --------------- ------ .......----------  Bay
Logan. Indiana ..... .... .................... I Q ------ -------------------- ;— ...... Letlow
Turner, H»rdln-Simmons ...... ........C  ........ ............... ........... ....Svendsen
Smith. Southern California .... ..... R G .............       Goldenberg
Harvey. Notre Dame ......... ......A T  -------    Qantenbein
Schindler, Southern California ......QB...»........      Craig
Klnnick. Iowa _____ ....... ........ .........LH. ____ ____.,.......................  Isbell
Brock, Purdue ....... .......... ............A H ...... ................... .— Herber
Thesing. Notre Dame . ......... ......... PB -------------------- ,-------------  Hinkle

Kickoff—7:20 p. m. Central Standard time.
Radio broadcasts—Mutual.
Referee. Bobby Cahn. Chicago: umpire, William A. Blake, Loras 

College; head linesman, Dr. David Reese, Denison; field Judge, Sec 
Taylor. Wichita.

Coaches—Green Bay, Curley Lambeau. Notre Dame, and Richard 
Smith. Notre Dame. All Stars: Dr. Edward Anderson. Iowa; Tad Wie- 
man, Princeton; Lowell Dawson, Tulane; Buck Shaw, Santa Clara; 
Dor Faurot, Missouri.

Veterans Urge Americanism And 
Defense At Rotary Club Program

That never again, come peace or 
war. should America allow itself to 
be defenseless was the challenge 
Lou Roberts of Borger, past de
partment commander of the Ameri
can Legion, put forth in a speech de
livered at the regular weekly lunch
eon of the Pampa Rotary club at 
noon Wednesday.

Quoting from a resolution adopt
ed by the American Legion at its 
charter convention in 1919, the

Hitler Refugees,
Expert Swimmers, 
Toast Of Seattle

SEATTLE. Aug- 29 (AV-Two hu
man dynamos— Hllde and Lore 
Mayer, refugees from Hitler's Ger
many. are rapidly becoming the toast 
and the talk of the town which gave 
Helene Madison and Jack Medica 
to the swimming world.

The 17-year-old twins exclaim 
Jubilantly that they're simply su
perb when It comes to schwimmen.

This swim-conscious city rubbed 
its eyes when the girls, complete 
strangers except to their Broadway 
High school mates after five months 
in the United States, won 15 of their 
school's 20 points in a recent Seattle 
prep carnival.

They're so exactly alike they use 
the same words, the same facial ex
pressions. the same mannerisms.

Says Hllde: "We're Just the same. 
We always answer the same, except 
giving our names. We’ve both got 
brown eyes and we talk too 
much . . . ”

8ays Lore: ”1 weigh 138 pounds— 
three pounds more than Hllde. We've 
got no brothers or sisters. We arc 
quite enough. Poor Mummie! . . .

The Mayer twins, you have gath 
ered. are quite a handful

The history of their past two years 
Is not enviable. Their father. Harold, 
a Jew, was a busy, brilliant, lawyer 
in Frankfurt-Au-Main. Their moth
er was the daughter of a well-to- 
do family.

Suddenly Daddy Mayer and 49 
other Jewish lawyers were swept 
into a concentration camp. After 18 
days, he and another were freed to 
handle lawsuits for Jews. Mayer 
promptly gathered up his brood and 
departed for Seattle ("because Mum
mie had read in a book about the 
city of beautiful mountains and 
lakes") via London.

Today, Harold Mayer—expert at- 
toi iey, expert accountant—makes a 
living as a "collector" for a small 
newspaper. His wife has become a 
physio-therapist to eke out the fam
ily’s earnings.

Wallace To Accept 
Vice-Presidential 
Nomination Tonight

DES MOINES. Ia.. Aug. 29 (JPh- 
Henry A. Wallace will make his de
but as the No. 1 Democratic na
tional election campaigner here to
night when he formally accepts the 
party's vice presidential nomina
tion.

Wallace was designated weeks ago 
to carry the brunt of the speech
making after President Roosevelt 
¿aid the international situation 
would keep him close to Washing
ton.

Party officials said they were pre
paring for a-crowd of 10.000 for the 
notification. The 30-minute accep
tance address is scheduled to begin 
at 8:30 p. m.

H ie  nominee returned to his home 
city by train last night to be greet
ed by a crowd which sang "God 
Bless America" and "Iowa. That’s 
Where the Tall Corn Grows.”

In the Wallace party were Rep. 
Marvin Jones (D-Tkx ), chairman 
of the house agricultural committee, 
who will officially notify the nomi
nee of his selection as the vice presi
dential candidate, and Edward J. 
Flynn of New York, Democratic na
tional chairman.

FDR Con Now Appoint 
Commissioned Officers

WASHINGTON. Aug. 29 (A P I— 
The white house disclosed today that 
President Roosevelt had signed a 
measure permitting him to sppoin. 
reserve officers to regular commls-

Designed to encourage young men
to take up naval —  *•— ------
ure also provides for payment of a 
$500 bonus for m l i  year ui active 
duty to  all reserve aviators.

speaker said it read “almost like a 
prophecy” to compare the Legion's 
attitude at that time when It urged 
national preparedness and univer
sal military obligation, with the pro
posed present conscription bill now 
pending before the house of rep
resentatives.

He declared also that the Legion 
“ took abuse” when it in its early 
days waged a campaign against un- 
Americanism and the public was in
clined to treat the subject lightly.

Recent events, developments of 
the committee proposed by the Le
gion in 1937, to Investigate anti- 
Americanism activity, had proved 
the merit of the ex-service men's 
proposal, he said. ,

Would Bar Communists
Roberts decried Communism, said 

Arizona and West Virginia had bar
red the Communist party from plac
ing its ticket in elections in those 
states, and advocated that Texas do 
likewise. ,

He said the Communist party was 
directed from Moscow and ridiculed 
those who upheld it, saying “how 
long would we last If we went to 
some other country and put up our 
candidates and told them how to 
run their country—why, we'd be 
buried where we stood."

To the 300 Communist mayors of 
French towns, and the rise of un
patriotic "Isms," he attributed the 
fall of France to the Nazis, after 
Poland, Denmark. Norway, Belgium 
and the Netherlands had been an
nexed by the Germans.

Texas Legion Second
Growth of the Texas membership 

of the American Legion was 
mentioned by Ray F- Barnes, com
mander of Kerley-Crossman post 
334 of Pampa. the speaker.

At the national convention last 
year, Texas Legionnaires marched 
in the next to last place, the order 
being based on percentage of quota 
obtained.

This year, at Boston. Texas will 
be in second place, and there are 
now 30,000 Legionnaires in the
state.

Damps Introduces Speaker
President Charlie Burton presid

ed at the luncheon, introducing 
Commander Barnes, who in turn in
troduced the speaker. Attendance 
totaled 80.

Visiting Rotarians were Dr. J. O. 
Haymes of Big Spring, Arthur Os
good, Amarillo, and C. H. Everett, 
Ardmore, Okla

American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign War members, city officials, 
and others were represented among 
other quests;

E. J. Dunigan. Jr.. Mel Davis. R. E. 
Gatlin, Lloyd Laird, S. J. Spears. 
Fred Roberts. M C. Johnson. C. J. 
Goldston, Reno Stinson, J. M. Tur
ner, I. J. Huval. George B Cree, Ar- 
lie Carpenter, Sherman White, Dr. 
Roy A. Webb, Ivy E. Duncan, Arch 
Rounsvall, Ben Pilcher, H. E. 
Schwartz.

Milbert Vannoy. Frank Monroe, 
Dr. W. C. Jones, Joe Burrow, Roy 
McMurray, Fred Thompson, John V. 
Osborne, the Rev W. M. Pearce, 
Harvey M. Gist, L. L. Sene, J. L. 
Nance, D. C. Kennedy, J. A Meek, 
Ed Kenney, Harlan Yoder, Ira G. 
Key of Bay City, and Brownwood 
Emerson.

Shooting Honrs On Dncks And 
Doves Annonnced By Tucker

AUSTIN, Aug. 20- While the 
changes in migratory bird hunting 
regulations were few. the executive 
secretary of the Texas Game, Fish 
•nd Oyster commission is warning 
sportsmen to become familiar with 
the new regulations and not to get 
them confused.

The greatest confusion is likely

to come from the shooting hours 
on ducks and doves. Under the new 
federal regulations, with which Tex
as laws conform, duck hunting may 
now start at sunrise and must end 
at 4 p. m. Dove hunters can start 
shooting at sunrise, but must quit 
at sunset.

Too, there is only one duck sea

son in Texas, it opening at sunrise 
Nov. 2 and ending at 4 p. m. Dec. 
31. but there are two dove seasons 
and some special regulations. The 
dove season will be from Sept. 1 to 
Oct. 31 in the counties of Yoakum, 
Terry. Lynn, Garza Kent, Stone
wall. Haskell, Throckmorton, Young, 
Jack. Wise, Denton. Collin. Hunt 
and all counties north of them, and 
Parker, Tarrant, Dallas. Rockwall, 
Kaufman, Johnson. Hopkins. Ellis. 
Delta and Franklin counties. In the 
remainder of the state the season 
runs from Sept. 15 to Nov. 15. Below

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that orig

inal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of T. B. Haney, deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersigned, 
on the 22nd day of July, 1940, by 
the County Court of Oray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and postoffice address 
are 140« E. Silver Avenue, Albu
querque, County of Bernalillo, Slate 
of New Mexico.

A. J. ANDERSON HANEY, Jr.,
Executor of the Estate of T. B. 

Haney, deceased.
(Aug. 15-22-2», Sept. 5)

NEW AUTOMATIC
"America a Finest Sewing 

Machine"
Factory—Rockford. 111.. Main 

Office—Southwest Dls.. Amarillo. 
Texas.

C. C. KELLEY. Local Agt. 
Permanent location 721 W. 

King sm 111 
Phone 195

tteierence: Dunn and Bradatreet

Make Your Plana Now to Attend | 
The 1940 Fall Style Show

the Texas-Mexlcan Railway, how
ever. only four days of shooting each 
week during the open season is al
lowed—on Tuesdays, Thursdays. 
Saturdays and Sundays—but this 
exception does not apply to the 
counties of Webb »nd Zapata.

The closed season has been main
tained by federal regulation on wood 
ducks, Ross’ geese and swans. No 
hunter may kill more than three 
ranvasbacks. redheads, buffleheads 
and ruddy ducks or have more than 
six 'In possession at any one time.

The bag limit on doves, the exe

cutive secretary points out, has been 
cut from fifteen to twelve, but re
mains at ten on ducks. However, the 
limit on geese Is now throe Instead 
of four, as it was last year. The 
possession limit is twenty on ducks 
and six on geese.

Hunters are also reminded that 
fie ir guns must be plugged to hold 
not more than three shells. A fed
eral duck stamp must be obtained 
by persons hunting migratory water- 
fowl In addition to the regular 
state hunting license.
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POTATO’S RESPONSIBILITY

The Introduction of the potato % ) 
Into Europe made possible great'In
creases In population, so thi» food 
l as been given part of the hlame 
f ir  the World War.

M ALARIA
In 7 days and relieve*

COLDSL I«sM  • TftbiaU - 
« • I v i  - Nom  Drapa

Tra
•rnptoma firn  dar '  

SaS-Mr-Tlaai"-» Waadarfal Uaiwanl

A T  P I - N N I E Y S

Missel' and Women's

FALL AND WINTER COATS
9 .9 0

Smart Styles for Every Occasion!
Now is the time to buy your warm new coat!
Come to Penney's big advance showing of the very latest styles! 
Choose from slenderizing fitted dress coats of handsome 
needlepoint woolens— or casual sports styles of smart tweeds 
and fleeces!
Lined ond interlined for extra warmth —  the quality and 
workmanship of these coats is remarkable ot this price!
12 to 20, 38 to 44.

Comfy! Sporty
_  Children's .

ANKLETS £ P P m

Boys and girls need lots of ank
lets for busy school days! 
Mercerized cotton and terry styles 
in you gsters’ favorite colors and 
patterns.
Elastic in cuffs to keep them neat! 
Sizes 5-8 Is.

BOYS' OVERALLS

Sanforized Super Ox Hides* for 
extra wear at low cost!
Full 8 oz. denim, triple-sewn and 
bartacked!
Snap fastener pockets!
2-16.

Boys' True Blue*

DRESS SHIRTS
Fast Color!

Shirts your boy will be proud to 
wear—they’re tailored to the same 
specifications as Dad’s!
Smooth weave percales In new fast 
color patterns for fall! 

rSoft or Nucraft wlltproof collar 
styles to choose from, i • lira. (I. S. I ’ «t. O ff.

Washable
SCHOOL DBESSES

A Boon To M6thers

4 9 '
Sizes 3 to 14

AH the pretty new ideas that 
alert young ladles will l ik e -  
pockets, fitted waistlines, flar
ing skirts, crisp collars and cuffs. 
In bright wash fabrics that 
mothers can depend upon for 
¿ervlce—poplins, percales, ging
hams, broadcloths—in gay plaids, 
prints and plain colors! They're 
real bargains!

At 4c
Hexagon2 PENCO* PENCILS -  

shape! Rubber erasers!

4 PENCILS with soft lead for 
easier writing!

REFILL LEADS In tub<̂ —18 me
dium hard leads.

PENCIL TABLET—8'” X 10" With 
65 ruled sheets!

TYPEW RITER BOND—814" X I I "
40 sheets! Fine Quality!

LOOSE LEAF FILLER PAPER — 
50 lined white sheets!

ART GUM for clean erasing!

12" RULERS — Varnished hard
wood! Rigid or flexible!

5 PENCIL T IP  ERASERS to fit
any size pencil! •

• Rra- U. 8. p«t. on.

At 8c
MECHANICAL PENCIL — W i t h  
automatic, one hand refill! 4" lead!

PENCIL SHARPENER — Walt Dis
ney characters in bright colored 
plastics!

TUBE with LEAD and ERASER.
A Penney Special Value!

SHINY METAL COMPASS on card 
that serves as square or protractor!

PENCIL CASE — Extra-large! 7 
useful Items! Wooogram finish!

BLACK RING BINDER — 40- 
sheet filler! I0V4"  x 8”.

COMPOSITION BOOK—60 sheets! 
814" x 7" with cover.

CRAYOLA CRAYONS — 8 color»!

LE PAGE GLUE and Spreader.

4" SCHOOL SCISSORS — Blunt ! 
for safety 1 Colored handles.

WASHABLE IN K  — Blueblack.

PAINT BOX with 10 water colon. 
Brush and tray! Ék

BACK-iO'SCHOOl
BACK-TO-SCHOOL it o for reaching cry every year at this time, and Mothers all over tho country 

from Coast to Coast are buying ot Penney's where values ere greater and stocks are more complete. Come 
in and bring the children with you. Get a Free Gift for fhe Children a "Funny Book" and for you, Mother, 
o pencil "Back-To-School" etching. Just 2 more shopping doys 'till school opens.

For School! For Play!

Children's Jimmies
With Adjustable Suspenden!

SAVE his better clothes with neat 
and attractive looking Jimmies! 
Sturdy suitings of Sanforized* cot
ton in newest fall colors and stripes. 
Zipper pocket with chain.
No raw edges—all seams finished. 
2 to 10 yrs.

Corduroy! Cassimcre!

BOYS'
JUNIOR LONGIES

1 .9 8
ofYou'll Uke the snappy style 

these rugged trousers!
They're Ideal for both school and 
play.
New fall colors and patterns.
Many drape models with pleats. 
Some zipper fly fronts.
2 to 12 yrs.

Fur Trimmed or Tailored Styles!

TOTS' COATS
With Matching Berets!

3 .9 8
Your daughter will look adorable 
in one of these lovely coats—with 
the tiny beret cocked on her head! 
Shell be snug and warm—for the 
fine tweeds, woolen suedes and 
fleeces are thick and soft—and 
every one of these little coats is 
rayon lined and Interlined!
Sizes 3 to 6.

Brentwood Frocks
Carry You Through The Day ' 

Smartly!

1 .9 8
Start the new fall season with a 
dashing Brentwood.
Lovely rayons In bright prints or 
rich solid colors that are rlgnt for 
any occasion.
Neatly tailored or softly feminine 
—pick yours now!
Sizes 12 to 52.

Girls’ Simitated Leather

HANDBAGS
2 5 '

In Bright Colon to Match 
Every Outfit!

Sport one of our smart shoulder 
bags—and be the envy of your 
gang!
Other draped and tailored types— 
with shiny metal frames or In 
lovely covered styles!
Nicely lined!

Thrift Values for Fall!

Boys’ Two-Tone

COAT SWEATEES
1 .4 9

At this low price "you get styles as 
smart as any you’ll see this season! 
Slide fastener front, breast pocket 
and sporty pleated patch pockets! 
Handsome new stitches In two-tone 
effects—wool faced for wgrmth, 
cotton backed for wear!

SCHOOL GIRLS- 
HERE S YOUR 

FAVORITE OUTFIT!
You know that Jacket, skirt, and 
blouse make the combination for 
school—and Penney’s offers you 
the grandest selection ever! <a.98
JACKETS ....................... .......  4U
Men-tailored, cardigan, and other 
favorite styles!
Tweeds, plaids, or solid color flan
nels and shetlands!
The rich colors blend with the 
skirts!
7 to 16. g  .49
SK IRTS .... ............ ...............  1
Get two—a pleated one and a 
flared one to match or contrast 
with your Jacket!
Some have suspenders or novelty 
belts!
Choose from gay plaids, tweeds, 
and plain colors.
3 to 16 s o c
BLOUSES .........................   4 7
Smart tailored or dressy styles, with 
long or short sleeves!
Of washable poplins, broadcloths, 
percales—in prints, plain colors, 
and white! 3 to 16.

Styled by Towncraft* for 
Looks—Wear—VALUE!

Boys’ Dress

OXFORDS
Antiqued Finish!

2 .7 9
The best In campus fashion—and 
a bargain for your money!
I t ’s the new clayton antiqued tan 
In super-smart wing tip bals. 
Leather soles, leather heels, Good
year welt ¿bnstruction—every Inch 
a knock-out!
• Rra. u. 8. PsU Off.

Just As Nice As Mother's!

GIHLS' UNDEBWEAR
2 5 '

Get your little girl all ready for 
school with plenty o f underwear. 
Fine quality .kn it rayon panties, 
briefs, bloomers and vests.
Little Miss Prep* with pretty lace 
or embroidery trimming.
Adonna*—nicely tailored.

GIRLS'
Sunny Tucker* Hals

To “Top O ff” Her Winter Outfit!

9 8 '
Do you have difficulty finding 
smart, youthful hats for your tod- 
dler-to-teen age daughters?
Our Sunny Tucker hats are espe
cially designed for smart young 
things—the style suits the age!
O f nice quality felt, in favorite fall 
colors.
With bright ribbon and feather 
trimmings!

Right for School!

Girls' Sunny Tucker* 
Tub Frocks

She’ll always have b bright and 
chining face (and frock) If you get 
her several of these smart little 
dresses for school!
They’re In the very latest styles, 
to suit toddlers to ’teen age girls— 
with lots o f pockets, embroidery 
trimming, snugly fitted midriffs, 
and full skirts.
O f fresh-faced ginghams, percales, 
chambrays, poplins, broadcloth—in 
rich plaids and prints and band- 
some plain colors!
3 to 1«. |  I

GIRLS'
Faille and Patent

BOW PUMPS
2 .9 8

An adorable young style with the 
flattering touch of pert bows.
Black faille—elasticized for won
derful fit—contrasts with shiny 
black patent.
Note the cute, covered pyramid 
heels!
Sizes 314 to 9.

Campus Style Note for Full! 

Alligator Print

SADDLE OXFOBDS
1 .9 8

About the smartest campus shoe 
you’ll see . . . these comfy brown 
lekthcr oxfords have handsome al
ligator print saddles.
Sturdy stitchdown construction gives 
longer wear!
Cork and rubber composition soles 
and heels for sporty good looks! 
Sizes 3 to 9.

Sturdy Wool Felt!

DOTS’ HATS
9 8 ' •

Snappy hats for lively boys!
Styled with novelty bands and col
orful feathers.
Newest fall colorings!

Fall Thrift Value!

BOYS' SKIRTS

Bed rock price! 
Sturdy fabrics 
in s t a n d a r d  
s i zes .  Checks, 
figures, stripes!

ÍS,Jfe*



*
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Oilers, Still On
Pampa Wins 
Doubleheader 
From Odessa

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - - P A G E  ?

Top, W ill Play Midland
T H IY  SET PITCHING RECORD

Funpa’a hi|h-eieppin{ Ollrrs, 
clinging to first place by a one 
Came mar,in after another double 
victory over Odessa here last nicht, 
will entertain Sam Hale and his 
Midland Cowboys tonifht, to
morrow nicht and Saturday nicht. 
Games tonichi and Friday nicht 
will be railed at 8 o’clock while 
the Saturday nicht came will be- 
Cin at 9:15 o’clock when all women 
will be admitted on a tax ticket. 
Chills ran up and down the spines 

of Pampa fans last night when the 
Oilers pulled the second game out of 
the fire. The Oilers had no trouble 
taking the opener 11 to 4 behind the 
nine hit pitching of Rex Dllbeck. 
But Peavlne Trantham got himself 
In big trouble In the first Inning of 
the nightcap and It wasn’t until the 
fifth that the Oilers could score 
enough runs to eke out a 5 to 4 
victory.

By that time Rex Dllbeck was on 
the mound and he, like Ous Hall- 
bourg on Tuesday night, received 
credit for two wins In one night. 
League Officials declare the feat of 
the two Pampa pitchers a new rec
ord. Never before have two pitchers 
won two games each on cansecutlve 
nights.

Prather-Potter Star
Dutch Prather and Phil Potter 

came In for a lot of the glory In 
the second win. With the Oilers 
trailing by one run, Dutch Prather 
hit one over the fence to score Seitz 
ahead of him. In the first half of 
the seventh, with two away and 
the tying and winning runs on base. 
Potter went into deep right center 
to make a backhanded catch of a 
line drive hit by Cox. Had Potter 
failed to hold the ball one run 
would have scored and possibly two. 

Bob Knobles and Sam Malvica

Why Poy More?

Wash 
Lubricale 

Motor Clean

Two Pampa pitchers set rec
ords for the West Texas-New 
Mexico League hurlers of the 
future to shoot at by winning 
two games each on consecutive 
nights. On Tuesday night Gus 
Hallbourg. left, beat Odessa in 
the opening game of a double- 
header and then returned to 
the mound, with his team be
hind. and received credit for 
the seoond win. Rex Dilbeck, 
right repeated the performance 
last night when he won the

first game and then returned to 
the mound to receive credit for 
the second win as the Oilers 
swept the series with the Odes- 
sans. Last night’s wins give Dll
beck 22 victories against seven 
losses. Hallbourg has 21 wins 
against 10 losses. Milbert Van- 
noy. the other Oiler mound 
great, has won 21 games and 
lost 6.

ALL  FOR

*1.50
We now give you a thorough 
motor clean with every wash 
and lubrication.

Cara Called For and Delivered

Shamrock
Service Siaiion

400 W. Foster Pho. 1910

were the hitting stars for the Oil
ers. Knobles hit three singles and 
drew a base on balls in the first 
game and added a single on three 
times up In the nightcap. Malvica 
hit two for three in the opener and 
a home run and single In the sec
ond game.

Mage Keyser, Pampa youth signed 
by Odessa for next year, led the 
attack for his team with a triple 
and single in the opener and a dou
ble and single in the nightcap. 
Oarbe picked up a home run, dou
ble and two singles in the two 
games.

Clutter Homers
The Oilers put the first game on 

Ice In the first three Innings when 
four hits, five walks, a sacrifice and 
three errors gave them seven runs. 
Clutter aided the Oiler cause with 
a home run. while Belts and Potter 
bagged doubles.

Trantham took the mound for 
the Oilers In the second game but 
McAfee hit the first pitch for a 
single and before anyone could be 
retired Carmichael. Cox and Scal
ing had hit singles and Garbe a 
double and four runs were across 
the plate. Trantham tightened after 
that assault and held the Odessa 
sluggers to one single through the 
fourth when he was taken from the 
game for a plnchhitter. Dllbeck re
lieved and allowed three hits.

The Oilers got one run back in 
the second on Malvlca's single, an 
out and Clutter’s double. In the 
fourth they added two more when 
Malvica opened the inning with a 
home run and Jorday followed with 
a triple, scoring on Vannoy's In
field out after Clutter had walked.

Prather Comes Through
But that still left the Oilers one 

run behind. Seitz started his team 
on the comeback trail when he sin
gled after Potter had fanned. And

that was the setup when Prather 
came to bat and hit one over the 
fence.

The Oilers were In a precarious 
position in the seventh when Brock
e t  hitting for Williams, who had 
relieved Schulze who tried to pitch 
both games, singled. He was forced 
by McAfee. Carmichael followed with 
a single putting two on base. Potter 
took care of Garbe’s long fly and 
then followed up with his sensation
al catch to end the game.

Pans and players received gifts 
from Pampa merchants. Another 
gift night will be held Friday with 
both players and fans receiving 
presents.

The season will end Monday. La
bor Day, with one game In the after, 
noon and one at night with Clovis 
providing the opposition.

The Shaughnessy playoff, with 
the first team playing the fourth and 
the second team playing the third 
In the first round, will begin three 
or four days following the close of 
the regular season.

The playoff will be between Pam
pa. Lubbock. Amarillo and Borger 
but in which order they finish is 
unknown. At present the Oilers are 
In first place, one game ahead of 
Amarillo and, Lubbock. Borger is In 
the fourth hole.

FIRST OAMR
ODESSA AU K H PO A
McAfee, r f ____4 0 0 2 0
C an « ich.e  1. as 4 0 0 1 r»
KeyxT, c f ___ ___  t 0 2 3 0
Cox, 21) ----- 4 0 1 3 0
Garbo, lb 4 8 8 4 1
Muratore. c ______  8 1 1 2 1
Reynolds. 3li . . . .  S 0 1 8 1
Ramsdell. If « 1 ft 1
Schulze, p . 3 0 0 0 2

Totals ______ 32 4 9 18 II
PAM PA AH R II PO A
Knobles, If 3 2 3 2 ft
Potter, r f  - . 4 1 1 U «
Seitz, c f ._ 3 1 1 1 0
Prather, lb  _ » 1 1 4 0
Summers, c __ 3 1 1 12 0
Malvica, ss 3 1 2 1 0

#533*
I  ,

J * « *

MG NEWS
F O R

H U N T E R S !

CONE IN SATURDAY 
AUGUST 31

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF GUNS
By Factory Representatives

REMINGTON ARMS CO. AND 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. 

ON DISPLAY ONE DAY ONLY.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HUNTERS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED’ —  A LL THE 
LATEST EQUIPMENT —  GUNS, AMMUNITION, 

COATS, JACKETS, CLEANING RODS, O IL SETS.

. BE BEADY -  DOVE SEASON OPENS SUNDAY, SEPT. 1st

Thompson 1lardware Co.
1 Shot Guns For Rent J J Hunting License Issued |
113 N. CUYLER PHONE 43

■ ■

Jordan. 8b ------ 4 0 0 1
Clutter. 2b 2 2 1 0
Dtltteck. p ------- 8 2 1 0

Totals _______ 26 11 11 21
ODESSA .......... 020 101 O—
PAMPA —........... 223 040 X—

Errors: Schulte, Garbe, Jordan, Dilbeck, 
Reynolds, Malvica. Runis batted in : 
Garbe, Schulte, Clutter 2. Knobles 2. 
Prather, Summers. Two-base h its: Pot
ter, Belts. Home runs: Garbe. Clutter. 
Stolen bases: Prather. Sacrifices: Mal
vica,, Double plays: Schulte to Reynolds to 
GarbtL, L e ft  on bases: Odessa 7, Pampa 
1. Bases on balls: Schulte 9, Dilbeck 0. 
Strike-outs: Schulte 2. Dilbeck 12. Wild 
pitches: Schulze 8, Dilbeck 1. Umpires: 
Myers and Levine. Time 1 :86.

SECOND GAM E
ODESSA AD R H PO
McAfee, r f 1 1 0
Carmichael, M -----4 1 2 2
Garbe, lb _______  4 1 1 8
Cox. 2b _______  4 1 1 5
ScalinK. If _ 8 0 I 0
Keyser, cf 0 2 0
Muratore, c -------- 2 0 0 8

....... _ 3 0 0 0
Schulze, p _ 0 0 0
Williams, p ______  0 0 0 0
xBrocker 0 1 0

Totals — ______  2* 4 9 18
PA M PA AH R H PO
KnobU». If .......... 8 0 1 0
Poter, r f _ ______  2 0 1 8
8eitz, c f ........... 8 1 1 1
Prather, lb 8 I 1 2
Summers, c . . . ___ 8 0 1 2
Malvica. as ______  8 2 2 1
Jordan, 3b _ . 8 1 1 ]
Clutter. 2b -------- 2 0 1 C
Trantham, p ........ :  i 0 0 0
z-Vannoy 0 0 0
Dilbeck. p ______  i 0 0 0

Totals ___ ______  25 5 9 21
x— Batted fer Williams in 7th.

10. .. __ __t.. ■
t — Batted for Trantham in 4th.

ODESSA. ............................... 400 000 0—4
PA M P A  ............................ . 010 220 x—6

Errors: Cox. Runs batted in : Garbe 2, 
Cox. Muratore, Clutter, Malvica. Vannoy, 
Prather 2. Two-base hits: Clutter, Key
ser. Three-base hits: Jordan. Home runs: 
Malvica. Prather. Double plays: Cox to 
Carmichael to Garbe. Carmichael to Cox 
to Garbe. Le ft on bas^s: Odessa 6, Pam
pa 4. Rases on balls: Schulze 2, Trant
ham 0, Williams 0, Dilbeck 1. Strike-outs: 
Schulze 0, Trantham 1. Williams 8. Dil
beck 1. Winning pitcher: Dilbeck; los
ing pitcher: Williams. Umpires: Levine 
and Myers. Time 1:15.

First Round In 
Softball Tourney 
To Close Tonight

ABILENE, Aug. 29 (/P)—The first 
round will be finished tonight in 
the state tournament of the Ameri
can Softball association with McNutt 
Oilers of El Paso meeting Kraft 
Cheese of Denison.

These are the only teaihs that 
have not yet seen action.

Opening the second round, Marr 
Plpeliners of Corpus Christi will 
play Davis Lysaght o f Fort Worth 
and American Liberty Plpeliners of 
Dallas will tangle with Ltndale Park 
of Houston.

Nathan’s Jewelers of San Angelo 
defeated Dalby Motor company of 
Lubbock and the Magnolia Oilers of 
Amarillo downed Graham In games 
last night.

17 Golfers 
Qnalify For 
Tournament

Seventeen players have already 
qualified for the Top O' Texas Oolf 
tournament to be played over the 
Pampa Country club course Sat
urday, Sunday. Monday and Tues
day. More than 50 players have en
tered but the others will not quali
fy until later.

The tournament Is expected to 
draw 150 of the best golfers in the 
Panhandle and parts of Oklahoma 
along with a whole bunch of whack
ers and other class golfers.

Among the players who have qual
ified are shooters from the champ
ionship flight all the way to the 
lowest flight. Marvin Harris has set 
thel owest mark with a 73 while 
the record number of shots went to 
Bert Curry with 103.

T. E. Baker of Woodward. Okla.. 
arrived here yesterday and although 
he Is 71 years old he shot a 78. It  
was Just a practice round.

Floyd "W olf" Ward. district 
champion, got back In stride yester
day afternoon when he blasted a 81 
on the first nine holes. That was 
just five strokes under par.

Other qualifying scores Include 
John Austin, 74. Lefty Cox. 75, Paul 
Hawthorne. 75, Haskell Maguire. 79, 
Joe Parkinson. 77, Prank Perry, 98, 
Floyd Voss. 95.

Frank Foxhall of Memphis, de
fending champion. Is scheduled to 
arrive tomorrow along with other of 
the Panhandle’s best.

A dutch lunch and Calcutta pool 
will be held Saturday night.

Arkansas Football 
Star Elected To 
State Legislature

LONOKE, Ark., Aug. 29 OP)—Big 
Jim Lee Howell, the pass snagging 
end of the New York Giants’ pro 
football team and former all-South- 
west conference player at the Uni
versity of Arkansas, will represent 
Lonoke county in the Arkansas leg
islature next year.

The 26-year-old Howell, who 
makes his home here with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Howell, won 
the Democratic nomination as rep
resentative In yesterday's primary 
while he was in the Olant training 
camp at Orangeburg, N. Y. He de
feated Harry Griffin of Carlisle 2,- 
438 to 2,300. Democratic nomination 
is tantamount to election.

STETSON

Six Teams Will Be In  
Class A  Bowling League
The Pampa Class A Bowling 

league will operate the first half of 
Its schedule this winter with six 
teams. Jack Ooldston is chairman of 
the league with Bill Murphy first 
vice president and BUI Loving sec
retary-treasurer.

Play will begin Tuesday night, and 
wiU continue for 15 weeks. I f 
enough Class A bowlers for two 
more teams develop at the end of 
that time, two more teams will be 
organized for the last half of the 
league schedule.

The six sponsors of teams have 
not been definitely decided. Each 
team will be allowed six players. 
Dummy score wUl be 150 for each 
game. New bowlers must be certi
fied one week before they can bowl.

Each individual and team winner 
at the end of the schedule will re
ceive $5. High average prizes will be 
from 50 cents to $10. Balance of 
prize money will be divided among 
teams at the rate of $t for each 
game won.

Each team sponsor will contribute 
$25 and each player 15 cents a night 
above the regular bowling fee.

The Class B league will be organ
ized at a later meeting.

Lain Fails To Make 
Grade With Redskins

SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 29 (/PJ— 
Ernie Lain, the pudgy halfback 
whose brilliant work in the Rice In
stitute backfleld made him a foot
ball headliner for three seasons, 
failed to make the grade with the 
Washington Redskins of the Nation
al professional football league.

Lain was one of six men lopped 
from the squad of 45 today by Coach 
Ray Flaherty as the Redskins wound

Longest Hillers 
In Golf Siill 
In PGA Tonrney

HERSHEY, pa , Aug. 29 (PV-The 
boys with the power and the class 
were in control of the 1940 profes
sional golf tournament today as the 
field narrowed to 16 contestants.

Eighteen-hole matches yesterday 
cut down three-fourths of the 64 
qualifiers. TTie survivors, excepting 
little Paul Runyan, represent the 
longest hitters in golf. Runyan has 
learned to 'use his short clubs so 
well he manages to get around with 
the blasters-

The only top-notchers who failed 
to get by yesterday were Craig Wood 
and Jimmy Demaret. who hasn't 
been so successful since his big win
nings on the last winter tour. Also 
knocked out were Jimmy Thomp
son and Harry Cooper, but this it 
not a rarity for either.

For the first time, Ralph Gul- 
dahl, twice open champion, had 
the opportunity to play a 36-hole 
match in the P. G. A.

Walter Hagen, five-time P. G. A. 
tltlist. and Oene Sarazen. who won 
it three times, kicked the old adage 
of youth-belng-served out of the 
window. Both bustled around In 
just about par against opponents 
who were unable to match their skill 
and experience.

To this point, none has played

up their pre-season training program 
and entrained for Milwaukee. Wls., 
to meet the Green Bay Packers in 
an exhibition tilt.

better than the defending cham
pion, Henry Picard, who takes on 
Sarazen today. Picard has been eight 
under par for the 50 holes he played
this week.

Dick Metz, the medalist at 140,
went up against former open cham
pion Byron Nelson.

Hagen, confronted by Harold (Jug) 
McSpatien, has been on y «me over 
par In his matches.

Big Ed Dudley plays Runyan: 
Jimmy Hines meets Sam Snead; A1 
Brosch has a nifty assignment In 
little Ben Hogan; Guldahl has Jim 
Foul is. conqueror of Craig Wood; 
and the two "unknowns” of the top 
flight. Art Clarke of Union town. 
Pa., and Eddie Kirk of Detroit, tan
gle.

t ---  -jp-

Bing Crosby Entered 
In Golf Tournament

HOLLYWOOD. C a lif, Aug. 29 Ut\ 
—Crooner Bing Crosby found him
self an entrant today In the Na
tional amateur golf championships 
to be held in New York Sept. 9 to 
14.

Four Southern Californians quali
fied In Tuesday’s play, Crosby plac
ing No. 5 with a 36-hole total of 
152. The No. 4 man, Stan Moss of 
Riviera, withdrew, giving Crosby 
first shot at the berth.

STOI1 LOOK! READt
White gas, 12c gal.. Bronze 13c, 
Bronze leaded, 15c, Ethyl, 17c. 
103% Paraffin base oil, 25« gaL 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION
791 W. Foster

pulled the "Straioliner" '  ;
out of a clear sky!

I t ’s the “Stratollner” , ,  . . fast looking and poised of line 
as the modem plane It’s named for . . .  . soft as a cloud. In 

the streamlined box It deserves. At a down-to-earth price.

See It today in these new 
.shades for Fall.

*  T ile Blue
*  Mallard Green
*  Sky Gray
*  Dune Ton
New Streamlined StratoUner 
Box at no extra co6fe-

Murfee’s
Pampo s Quality Department Store

— -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

...&U. i  M i , ■ ...« , . >.J.

They’re Here!
JARMAN SHOES

Wc arc happy to tell you that wc have secured the dealership for this 
grand line of shoes for men, making another step of progress - - - So 
whether it's "BACK TO SCHOOL" or "BACK FROM SCHOOL," we soy 
Jarman's are

F irst P rize
y in  a n ^  c o m f ^ a n ^ —

Field and Stream Trophy Awarded to 
______world’ » Champion Sprinper Spaniel
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All Landlords, Brides & Grooms Watching Rent Ads For Apts.
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 nf ormation
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■ritte. n J i m n lhur thflt th . , 
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et t u r n i ,  eaek rade «U l to
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peer Waat-ed. telalaa pea 
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la Ubo  tor n r w d l «  kef

in Kid* a. to.
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ANNOUNCEM ENTS
2— Special Notices
INCÉJCASE the life  aad efficiency o f your 
ear hr ueina Skelly (¡Moline. K. L  CUT- 
ford’« Skelly Service, 4 corners Borger

28— Miscelloneous

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
Two 12 G. Remington Auto-Loading 
shot guns, just like new. $33.00 each 
Winchester repeating shot guns, all 
good ones. *10.00 up. 23-Jewel Illinois 
railroad watch, a bargain at *20.00. 
Our store Is chuck full ol good used 
guns at bargain prices. Dove season 
opens Sept. 1st. Come in and look 
our stock over.

P A M P A  P a W N  S H O P

30— Household Goods
FOB SALE : Hot point General Electric 
range, in A - l condition, used less than 
2 ym. *25.00. See it at 820 Ea»t Brown-
hm or  call 1825._____________________________
Ca t e  model Crosley Shelvadore refriger
ator *69.50. Reduced prices on Super- 
fex oil-burning heaters.— Plains Maytag,
ih .  U44. _____________ .
NEW  (7-way light) floor lamp. Special 
price this week *5.95 to  *8.95. New tier 
tables *2.50. Can use your used furniture. 
Irwins 605-509 W. Foster, phone 291.
FOR S ALK  at m bargain. IBS» D rill« , 
model 8 ft. Electrolux. Thompson Hard
ware. ph. 48. _______ _________________ _
FU R N ISH  that house or spare room ; it 
rents better, and our price for home fur
nishings are low and we have a large 

■ stock— investigate “ Shop at Spears/*

FOR RENT REAL ESTA TI
47— Aportments
W k  K k N T l S- room unfurnished front 
apartment. Newly decorated. Bills paid. 
On pavement. Srd house East airport.
FOR R E N T : 8-room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Adulta. 
208 East Browning.

Sent

garage
Inquire

Small

X rtment.
____ ! only/

FOR 
furnished

2 room. 
Close in.

Tele. 1614._____
Green

modern 
To  per-

T *FOR R E N T : Clean cottages.
Cottages, 128 W. Brown._________ .
Fd R  R E N T : One and two room hoi____
Newly painted, clean and convenient, also 
trailer space. 1048 South Barnes. Gibson 
Courts.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TE D : Unfurnished 4 room modem 
house by permanent renters, small family. 
North or east Ride preferable. Call Pam- 
pa News office.

FOR SALE REAL ESTA TI
54— City Property
FOR S A L E : Nice 4-room house to  be 
moved. Nicely finished inside. Reason 
able. *08 S. Summer. Tele. 1856J.
FOR S A LE : 8-room, modern duplex, hard* 
wood floors, near good school, priced to 
sell. W rite box 76, Pampa News, Pampa, 
Tex.
W H EN  
it with

It eomea to action want ads 
a bang I______

FOR S A L E  by owner: four room modern 
house, well Unproved, priced to sell. 812 
N. Zimmer. '

» « . ‘■ « '■ i— —
LU BER FinerLUBKR Finer and oil refining packs. 
Stops crankcase draining. V ic Bunks. 816 

WardT phone 765.
“  feet on every street are wear- 

kh Spot shoes. -City Shoe Shop.

L IS T  your farm products here for better 
prices and quick selling. Call 666 and let 
us help you arrange an ad.

8-ROOM house, all furniture, in 1000 
Rlcck on East Francis. Haggard i t  Banks 
First Nat*l. Bank Bldg.

55— Lots

us help you prepare that student’s 
wardrobe with our expert cleaning and 

work. Service Cleaners, 812 S.

jftjl)G8 aad S HStratton Gasoline Motor 8er- 
_  trained mechanics—Genuine

•Parts— AH work guaranteed.— Rad-cliff
,Bros-_Electrlc Co. P a m ).a .________________
feOY CHISUM now at Wilson's P . K. 
General Repair and Motor tunc up. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Phone 1 * 8 8 . ______
H I W A Y  Servtae S ta tion -F lat* 86c. Wash, 
lab, vacu. clean *1.85. Battery charged 
M e, «ailed fo r and delivered. 500 E. Fred
gtck, phone 480. N . R. Kerby.____________
W E  can fix  your sewing machine re- 

p, make or model. 721 W. 
me 196. C. C. Kelley.

general o il 
Buy----- IMI I

_____ and Tank Yard, LeFors,
oil field and ranch supplies. 

Trade.

3— Bus-Travel-Transportation
I  .ATE Model Car going to Dallas iThurs 

qdmbPHtrFH. a. a .  Share oxpenay. Ph. 196. 
L A T E  model private car to Wheeling W. 
Va., via St. Louis. Thurs., a. m., Aug. 29.

(Mhare expense. Phone 196.________________
W AN TE D  2 • passengers to share expenses 
to  Los Angeles or San Diego. Leaving 
Between 1st and 5th o f Sept. 618 N. War-

EMPLOYMENT
5—Mole Help Wanted
H E L P  wanted. Single man for bar room 

Apply Tom’s place.

1U5INESS SERVICE
15— General Service

L a W NNOW ERS  pree ision ground the fac- I 
tory way. Hamrick’s Lawn Mower A Saw 
Shop, work guaranteed, 112 East Field.

FU LLE R  Special? Shower brush with 
hose *1.99. Call 668. J. Collins Beaty,
Fuller dealer____________ ____________
FOR S A L E : A ll porcelain 6-ft. Kelvin- 
ator. good mechanical condition. See it
at Bert Curry’s 112 S. Cuyler, ________
She said “ Get a paint brush and change 
the expression on your face— or better yet 
trade yourself o f f  with a want ad—ph 666.

31 — Rodios-Service
5-G-500M 5 tubes including heater cath
ode rectifier tube. 6*4 inch speaker. Lug
gage style cabinet in brown airplane fab
ric. Operates on 110 volt A. C.-D. C. or 
self-contained Zenith battery pack. 
Schneider Hotel Garage, phone 1888.

32— Musicol Instruments
FOR S A L E : B-flat H^ehn system clarin- 
et. In fine shape. Complete in case, will 
sacrifice. Red Penn, KPDN.

34— Good Things to Eot
BUSINESS men and women! Your lunch 
hour w ill be an enjoyable one i f  you’ ll 
spendJt at Lone StarJCafe 1118 W. Foster. 
FOR an enjoyable evening drive by Park 
Inn. Choice sandwiches, coldest o f beers, 
soft drinks, dancing, courteous curb ser
vice, new management, next door Dr. 
Pepper Bottling Co.

WHEN IT ’S POTATO CHIPS EAT 
TOM S TASTY POTATO CHIPS 

Made Fresh Daily 
Mrs. B. L. Parker. 406 N. Cuyler, 
Phone 546 for FREE Pkg. of
TOM S TASTY POTATO CHIPS 

1001 S. Barnes PhO. 546

FOR S A LE : Lot in Wynnelea ad. 60 x 140 
f t  Clear. Bargain for cash. E. C. 
Morris. White Deer. Tex. Phone 24.

________ FIN AN CIAL
61— Money to Loon

A UTO LOANS
New and used cars financed, Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 004 Combs-Worley Bldg.

NEED MONEY FOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans Prom *5 to *50

SALARY LOAN CO.
Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

LOANS BY PHONE 
To employed people to pay Aug. 
bills. Money ready when you come 
In. No worthy person refused. Take 
advantage of this service.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
109% S. Cuyler. Over State Theatre

AUTOMOBILES
62—Automobiles for Sal«
HIGHEST prrrM paid for lata modal u*cd
care or equity. Bob Bwins. ZS0 Kant Fas
ter. arrow from ) L  E. church. Phone 1MI. 
FOR B ALE  or Trade: 1M7 Deluxe Ford 
coupe. IMS Ford 1-door sedan. IMS 
Chevrolet Ma,ter Coach. A ll reconditioned. 
W ill trade for anythin«. What have you 
J. Rieale Motor Co., 'Lefora, Tex.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
■37 PACKARD SEDAN 

New tires, blue finish, price *425.

PA’MPA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler and Plymouth 
815 W. Foster Phone 84«

1936 FORD Tudor
1937 PLYMOUTH 4-door 
1936 DODGE 4-door
1936 NASH—LAFAYETTE 2-door

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Ply mouth Dealers 

811 N. Ballard Phone 111

BIO VALUES IN  USED CARS
*32 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan 
■39 Plymouth 4-door Sedan 
■37 Pontiac Coach 
38 Pontiac 4-door

LEW IS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville and Francis

We Are Cleaning Up
Better Come In Todoy

37 CHEVROLET Del. Town Sedan 
Clean and sound. New tires.

36 FORD Del. Tudor. Radio and 
heater. Top condition. Clean in 
side and out.

36 OLDS 2-dr Trg. Sedan. Good 
motor and tires, a  sound VALUE.

38 OLDS 8 4-dr Trg. Sedan. 6 
wheels, radio, heater and many 
other extras. Here Is a real buy 
in an exceptionally fine car.
Our Cars are Guaranteed. Our

Trades are PAIR.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
114 S. Frost Phon« 1*8*

Used Car Lot «11 « .  Cuyler

LOANS
LIVESTOCK

37— Dogs-Pets-Suppl ies
Auto, Household Furniture, 

Truck

17—  Flooring ond Sanding
A-ONE K U IO liS A N D IN C . X.n7h home«. 
Wt- furnish the electric power. Lovell’s, 
ffc oa t *2.____________________________________ I

18—  Building-Materials
DON’T  •wait for winter winds to ruin 
your garage doom. Wo have a now fas
tener that will hold thorn open or closed.

OaMwet 8?»op. Ph 2040.______ _
ikOMB builder« ! get our estimate on your 

'‘job. We can give you the finest material 
and workmanship at less cost. American 
M w rtllH  Co. P h. 1868. _
¿ E T  us call and give you an estimate on 
Bayne Floor Furnaces. No basement neces-
a«nK.-nDea Moore, phone 102._________ ___

ua call and make an estimate on 
cabinet covering the Monel Metal Modern 
w ay._ Mills Sheet Metal Works ph. 89. 
W E  have expert workmen to put your 
plumbing and heating system in good 

reasonable cost. Call Storey 
phone 850.______  ____

S M A LL  Shetland pony and saddle for 
sale cheap. Phone News for information.

39— Livestock-Feed
Insurance

WORM your pullets with Dr. Saulsbury’s 
Worm Pills. Feed Vandover’s Egg Mash 
for better production. Phone 792. Van-
dover’a.__________________________________■
SAVE money by buying at Pampa Feed 
Store. New crop Okla. prairie hay and
a lfa lfa .__Ton_or_truck_loada._Phone_ 1677.
REMEMBER livestock sales now every 
Saturday, more stock wanted for buyers’ 
requirements. Recreation Park, Pampa, 
Texas, phone 1180.

41— Farm Equipment

condition at reason! 
flam b i a t Co., phoi
6 4  t u m i  W ÑUather stripping. Termite 
,  , free inspection. K. Ccombes and
pons. Phone 786. 808 N . Dwight.__________

26—Beauty Parlor Service
¿ A x i a l  solution oil permanent wave 
*6.00 value for J3.00. 2 M'less waves
«4.00 **.50 oil wave. *1.00. Edna’s at Im- 

* 1 Barber A Beauty Shop, 826 S. Cuy- 
*05.

peris I
ZLJE h .___
OUR shop newly decorated and furnished 
to r  your convenience. Special oil sham- 

¡§f 50c. Pearl Stobaugh. Lela

ONE lot o f 30 head good roan cattle, sev
eral other good consignments. Saturday 
sale Recreation Park. Be there._______

42—Sleeping Rooms

Focilities For Your Insurance 
Needs

"OUR AIM  
IS TO HELP YOU"

H. W. WATERS
Insurahce Agency

Ground Floor Smith Bldg.
119 W. Foster Phone 339

CARS WITH A 
FUTURE AND 
NOT A PAST!

PRICED RIGHT!
'40 CHEVROLET Coupe '

Master Deluxe

'39 PLYMOUTH
Deluxe Coupe

'38 CHEVROLET
Deluxe Sedan

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

COM FORTABLE bedroom suitable for 2 
ladies or 2 gentlemen. Innerspring mat
tress. adjoining bath. 508 E. Foster. Ph. 
15*7. . ,
FOR
bath.

RENT : Front bedroom, adjoining 
Gentlemen only. 319 N. Warren.

C LT
S. Cuyle 
LET Mr

operators. I l i a ’s Beauty Shop, 582 
* ph. 207

Yates give your next permanent, 
•oft, tight curls. Permanent* given by
btoi always take Ph 848.__________________
K M O O L  Girl* Notice! |3.5o Oil Per
manent* *1.00; *5.00 machineles*. 2 for 

oil shampoo and aet 50c. Evelyn 
ara, Jr., Hair Stylist. Jr. shampoo, 

and manicure 75c. LaBonita Beauty
a. phone 2*1-410 8. Cuyler.__

SCHOOL Girl 8 p w l.lt  »8.50 ~O ll^Per". 
toammts fo r *1.50. Our *2.50 Permanents 
fo r  *1.00. Elite Beauty Shop. 318 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 768 fo r appointment. _  
S PE C IA L  attention given to school girls' 
Permanent*. Prices right. Experienced 
operators. Eabody's over ChrysUl Palace,

SOUTH bedroom, convenient to bath. In
nerspring mattress. Outside entrance. 711 
N. Somerville.
FOR R E N T : Bedroom adjoining bath. 
Private entrance. Very close in. 402 N.
Ballard, phone 654 or 851J.____________
LARG E bedroom, outside entrance. Hot 
and cold water in room, adjoining bath. 
Gentlemen only. 418 W. Browning. 
D E SIRAB LE  bedroom to gentleman, up
stairs in private home, telephone privilege, 
good location. 1221 Mary Ellen, phone 00.

43— Room and Board
N O TICE ! Virginia Hotel under new man
agement. Pails packed. Regular meals 
served, sleeping rooms. Mrs. Catherine 
Francis. 600 N . Frost._____________________
VACANCIES in Brown A Ward board
ing house We serve meals, pack pails. 
T ry our hot biscuits and fried chicken. 500 
East Foster.

MERCHANDISE
28—Mrcellonoous
FOR quick le at a bargain: 14 ft. runa
bout wRh 1« H. P. motor. Approximate
ly 20 hrs. . unning time on boat. Paul 
Wood. Canadian. Tex.
FOB S A LK : Cafe neon sign, also trailer 
boose. Cheap for quick sale. City 8er-
ftoe Station. West Foster._____
fO R  S A L E : 2 82’ ’ bicycles. New rub
ber, *16.00 each. 1 easy play slide trom
bone, a practically new horn with case 
■ M 0 .  1— 14 ft. wood boat for motor or
row *16.00. E. M. Stafford. 418 N. Hob-
A ft St. Phone 1175K.________________
FOR 8 A L R : Practically new 410 gauge 
pump gun. extra long barrel, model 42 
Winchester, leather stock protector, call
t i t »  W . or 1894 M._______________________
P O *  BALK : Speed hoi.tr custom, mahog
any. 16 ft., with V-8 motor, trailer in
cluded Inquire McConnell Implement Co. 
f r  at Lake McClellan. Sunday.
FOR S A LE : 10 used bicycles, all repair 

*  guaranteed. Hawkins Cycle Service. 
W. Francis._____

«park g

M a r  vacation complete with an 
../□motor, priced ak low as *89.60. 
■nail Imp. Co., I l f  N. Ward.
I Bikes fo r sale from *5.00 up.— Bi

cycle repairing. Dewey's Bicycle Shop,
Across St. from Rex Theater . ____
W E E K LY  shipment* o f up "to  date hunt- 

“  o f ay kind*. Dovr

Ph. Ml.
er lat. Hillsun Hdwe. Co.,

Model "T" W in g  M B  
And Hour You May Knew O n e - 

All cheap machine, ravt long Shut
tles and several sise blight tin 
Moklng Hemmers. which they don’t 

lor you to look at. They buy 
hgr *he carload, have fancy 
Stenciled on. no factory of 

own. no organisation, no sew- 
Don’t get taken In by 

’ by night boomer salesmen 
Sir Any Make Machine

L. G. RUNYON
MAN
Phone

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent_________

FOR R E N T : S-room modern hour. 825.00 
per mo. Inquire 1810 Buckler.______________
FOR R E N T : 3-room nicely furnished 
house on Dwight St. *17.00 per mo. Bills 
not paidl 3-room duplex on N. Starke- 
weather 820 per mo. John L. Mikesell. 
Phone 1*6.
FOR REN T: Five-room brick, newly de
corated. floor furnace, indirect lighting, 
Venetian blinds, etc. Phone 898.
FOR R E N T : 7-room modern furnished 
house. Well arranged for apartments to 
sub-let. Good proposition fo r right party. 
317 Rider.
6-ROOM unfurnished house. 106 S. Fur- 
viance. Phone 1369-W. Proprietor—808 
W. Foster.
2 ROOM unfurnished house, enclosed porch, 
bills paid, close in. small family, *11 N.
R ussell.________________ __________ _____
IF  YO U  want to make money. If your 
rent has been raised, i f  you need a larger 
place, i f  you want to be near a good 
school, go see the homes we are advertis
ing today.

47— Apartments
FOR R E N T : Two-room modern furnished 
apartment, electrolux. garage. Couple orfVy- 
Apply Owl Drug Store.
FOR R E N T : Two-room furnished modern 
apartment, couple only. Bills paid, 109 
8. Wynne.
FOR R E N T: Nleelr furni.hed. m otor,, 
two room apartment. Convenient to 
Woodrow Wilson school. Bills paid. 902
F,ast Browning. _______________ ._______
O NE WwKeoaun modern furniahod apait- 
ment. A Wo a one-room houso, furnished. 
Bills paid. 889 S. Russell._
FOR R E N T : Five room modem, unfurn- 
Whed apartment. Newly decorated. 71* N . 
Hobart. Shown by appointment. Phono
6 1 4 . ____ . ________ ___________
FOE B E N T : 8-room modern, unfurnish
ed duplex, newly decorated. *2* S. Baltord. 
FOB R E N T : Three-room modern, furnish
ed apartment, private bath* • InnerspHat 
mattress. Close In. Also available In 
near future 10 modern apartments, sep
arate baths. Close in on Browning.— G.
W. Marney, 208 East Francis.___
FO lt BE NT : 
dM

DON'T WAIT
School will soon start again 
and you'll need extra money to 
take care of those extra Items 
that come up. You can borrow 
the necessary money on your 
car. SEE US TODAY.

Car Need Not Be Paid For

Mays Loan Agency
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1823 

Over Behrman's Store

TEX  EVANS USED

CAR VALUES
1937—  40 series Buick 4-door 

sedan
1939 Dodge Coupe 
1938 Packard 6— 4-door se

dan
1938—  40 series Buick 4-door 

sedan
1936 Chevrolet Master coupe 

with radio and heater

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO.. INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1*17

63—  Trucks_______________
*37 D U AL wheel Ford V-8 truck, new 
engine, good tirea, new battery. Price 
*800.00. C. E. Kidder. 410 Malone.

64—  Accessories
W E  ARE  distributors for W illard batter- 

quick service at both stations. 802 W. 
Brown and 114 East Francis, Pampa Lub-' 
ricating Co.

Players, Fans Win Prizes;
Pampa ball .players were walking about town today with money In 

their pockets or purchase orders In their hands following gUt night, 
staged by Pampa merchants and the American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars last night. G ift night will be repeated Friday night when 
both players and fans are showered

More than 25 gifts will be awarded players and an equal number 
will be presented to fans at tomorrow night’s game. The players will 
receive their gifts as they make some specified play. Fans will receive 
their presents between innings. A  big crowd is expected to be on hand 
to see the Oilers who are trying to hold to first place, a position they 
now have by a single game.

On Friday night a big cash prise will hr given to the outstanding 
player In the two games last night and in Friday night’s game. A 
committee of veterans will select the winner. Orapevine reports today 
had Phil Potter, Bob Knobles, Harvey Clutter, Rex Dllbeck, Qus Hall- 
bourg and Dutch Prattler on the eligible Hst.

Harvey Clutter walked off with most of the awards last night when 
he took five. Sam Malvlca was a close second with four.

In  a throw-in contest from center field. OroVer Seitz heaved one 
into the wire netting in front of the stands to easily win the event. 
Brocker, Odessa catcher, won the prize for throwing into a barrel at 
second.

Winners In last night’s events, follow:
Event First Game
First home run .......................... Harvey Clutter
First triple .:.......... ........... ..........none
First double ........................ ........Phil Potter
First putout .... ...... ....................Lloyd Summers
First assist ...................... ,........ ..Harvey Clutter
First walk ....._.................. ..........Bob Knobles
First sacrifice .................. ......... Bam Malvlca
First outfield fly .......,,................Orover Seitz
First infield fly ................. ......Sam Malvlca
First stolen base ..................... .....Dutch Prather
First run scored ..........................Bob Knobles
First run batted in.................. ... Bob Knobles
Winning pitcher .,....................... Rex Dilbeck
Throw in from outfield ............... Grover Seitz
Throw to second..........................Brocker

Second Game
Sam Malvlca 
Jared Jordan 
Harvey Clutter 
Harvey Clutter 
Jared Jordan 
Phil Potter 
none
Phil Potter 
Jared Jordan 
Non©
Sam Malvlca 
Harvey Clutter 
Rex Dllbock

The National 
League Scores

BEES RU N W ILD
CHICAGO. A uk. 29— <AP>— The Boston 

Be«* knocked out Larry French yesterday 
and continued a 16-hit attack against 
Charley Root and Clay Bryant to beat the 
Chicago Cubs 8 to 3.

6 0 2 0

Boston Ab h o a 
Glossop 8b 5 1 1 2  
Cooney cf 
Rowell 2b 
Kokh If 
M Hier ss 
Moore r f

Chicago 
Hack tb
Herman 2b

Berres c 
KrHckwn

6 0 1 0  
4 3 4 5 
3 2 7 0

4 1 1 3  Bonura lb
Leiber c f 
GleMon r f 
Dallsndro If

5 8 5 OtColKns c 
5 2 II 2lxeNichlKn 

Todd c 
Warfltler ss 
French p 
Root p 
/.Russell 
Bryant p 
zzzHartnett

Ab h o a 
5 2 0 0 
4 2 8 6 
8 0 9 0 
4 1 3  0 
4 2 1 0  
4 1 6  0 
8 0 4 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 1 4  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 1 
1 1 0  0 
0 0 11  
1 0  0 0

Totals 86 9 27 12Totals 41 16 27 1*1 
x — Batted for Root in 7th. 
zz —-Batted for Collins in 8th. 
zzz— Batted for Bryant in 9th.

B O S T O N ___- ____ . . . . . . . .  082 020 109—8
CHICAGO _______ ________ 200 100 000 8

Errors—Glossop. Collins, Warstler. Runs 
batted in— Erriekaon 8, Berres 2, Rowell. 
Moore 2. Leiber 2. Two-base hits— Er- 
r irk son 2. Home run-^Mobre. Losing 
pitcher— French.

G IANTS  T IE  FOR SRD
New York Ab h o a|St. Louis Ab h o a 
Rucker, c f 5 2 4 OlJ. Brown, 2b 5 1 2 2
J. Moore. If 4 2 6 OlT. Moore, c f 4 1 1 0
Dcrnarec, r f  8 1 2 O'.Mize, lb 4 1 10 1
Young, lb 8 1 7  0 J. Martin, r f 4 1 3 0
Banning, c 4 1 4  0?Kq$r, I f  4 1 2  0
Ott, 3b 4 1 0  ljC.u’ t’ ri’Ke, 8b 4 1 8 2
Cn’cin’ lo, 2b 4 1 4 1(0wen, c 2 2 4
Witek. ss 4 0 1 SIS. Martin. Sc 1 1 0 0
Melton, p 8 0 0 olMaricn. ss 8 1 1 2
W. Brown, p 1 0 0 OIHopp. 4s 1 0  0 0 

'Warneke. p 1 0  1 
irengo, z 
llaugh’r, 2z

5s

0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0

Totals 36 10 27 10 
s — Batted for Warneke in seventh.
2z- Batted for Orengo in seventh.
3z Batted for Owen in ninth.
4s— Batted fo r Marion in ninth.
5s— Batted for Cooper in ninth.

NEW  YORK _____________  002 002 901—6
ST. LOUIS ______ _________  000 100 001 *

Error—Gutteridge. Runs batted in—J. 
Moore 2, Owen, Young, Cuccinello, Gut* 
teridge. Two-base hits—J. Moore, Koy, 
Demaree, Mize. Three base hit— Young, 
Tome runs—J. Moore. Cuccinello, Gutter- 
dge. Winning pitcher— Melton. Losing 
pitcher— Warneke.

P IR A TE S  W IN  P A IR
Phildelpha Ab h o a 
May. 3b 4 0 11 
Schulte. 2b 3 0 1 0  
Klein, r f 4 1 4  0 
Rizzo, c f 0 0 0 0 
Massera. I f  4 0 10  
L itw T r, 1-cf 4 1 2  0 
Warren, c 4 0 4 0 
Bragan. ss 8 0 12  
Mahan, lb 8 1 9  1 
Mulcahy, p 2 0 1 8

Pittsburgh Ab h o a 
Garm*. 3b 4 2 2 t  
Elliott, r f  4 2 4 0 
Fletcher. 2b 8 1 8  0 
Vaughan, ss 4 0 4 
VanR’b’ys, I f  3 2 2 0 
DiMaggio. c f 4 1 8 0 
Gustin. 2b 8 0 2 1 

c 4 0 2 1

Totals 31 8 24 7

eweli, p

Totals

4 1 0  1

38 9 27 •
PH IL A D E L P H IA  _________  000 000 000—0
PITTSBURGH .................  800 101 00s—6

Errors— Schulte. Garms. Runs batted in 
—Fletcher. Elliott 2. Two base hit
Fletcher.

SECOND GAME 
PH ILA D E LPH IA  . .  Oil 000 000— 2 8 0
PITTSBURGH ___  020 008 OOx—5 6 f

Higbe and Atwood; Bowman and Fern
andez.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale TEX EVANS
1980 MODEL A  Ford coupe in A - l shape,
885.00. 1932 Ford coupe in good shgpe,
1125.00. 1985 Terraplane coupe, *75.00. 
Mufflers and tail parts for all model cars. 
C. C. Matheny. 928 W. Foster.

Furnished and unfurnished 
®o«n apartments, reasonable 

in. American Hotel.
anjusY

FÖ S TW t T I - « « ,  farnfaltad « i
MO par t o  App i,

— Wotorn farn i-tod apartaaent.

M* N ■“

'Week End Values"

1940 CHEVROLET
Special Deluxe Town Sedan, *,000 
actual miles, seat covers, radio 

and heater, other accessories.

1937 CHEVROLET
Master Town Sedan. New fac
tory motor, seat covers,, radio, 
heater, new paint.

1939 FORD COUPE
Heater, radio, deluxe equipment.

1936 TERRAPLANE
Sedan, very clean.

1938 BUICK SEDAN
HeaUr. radio, new tires, seat 
covers, etc. Very clean.

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In  Pampa Sine« 1921" 

PHONE 141

UNUSUAL CAR RUYS 1
1938 BUICK 40 SERIES 4-DOOR SEDAN

This car has o full group of deluxe accessories including 
heater and defroster. Has original tan finish* looks like 
the day it came from the factory. The tires are far above 
the average, motor has been inspected by our expert 
mechanics. This car carries 'our written 30-day guaran
tee. For business or pleasure this dependable car will give 
many miles of trouble free service.

1938 PACKARD 4-DOOR SEDAN
This car hos original finish, is like new. Spotless broad
cloth upholstering, radio, heater and defroster, five 
brand new first line white side wall tires. Two years old 
but years ahead in beauty and design. Has very little 
mileage. Bonded with our written guarantee.

1937 BUICK 60 SERIES COUPE
1936 BUICK 40 SERIES SEDAN
1939 DODGE COUPE
1937 OLDS 6 SEDAN
1936 PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN
1937 CHRYSLER ROYAL COUPE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
Used Cat Lot Across From The Post Office

Tune In to the "Used Car KPDN •  p. m. Every Evening

The American 
League Scores

DIETRICH W INS OW N 
BOSTON. Aug. 2 9 - (A F> - Pitcher Bill 

Dietrich o f the Chicago White Sox held 
the Boston Red Sox to five hits and beat 
them 3-2 yesterday, himself scoring the 
winning run in the eighth on Larry Ros
enthal’s double after reaching first on a 
base on ballR. Chicago won on five hits. 
Chicago Ab h o alBoston Ab h o a

----------“ IMagglo. c f 4 0 4 0
ICramer. r f  4 1 1 0
iFoxx, c 4 1 6  0

Solters. I f  4 0 4 OlWilliams. I f  3 1 3  0
Appling*, ss 4 1 2  4 Cronin, ss 3 1 1 2

Chicago Ab h o alHoi
Hayes. 2b 3 0 2 8|I)iI 
Ros’nth’ l. c f 8 1 4 0 Cn 
Kuhel. lb  4 0 11 llFo:

4 1 2  0 Doerr, 2bWright, rf 
Tresh, c 8 1 2  0 Finney, lb 
Kennedy. 8b 4 0 0 2 Gilbert. 8b 
Dietrich, p 2 1 0  3 Fleming, p 

Spence. 
Heving, p

Totals 87 6 27 18

4 0 2 2 
4 0 10 2 
2 0 0 8 
2 0 1 1  
1 1 C 0 
0 0 0 0

Totals 87 6 27 10
x— Batted fo r Fleming in 7th.

CHICAGO __________*____  020 000 010—3
BOSTON ...........................  000 000 200— 2

Error—Wright. Runs batted in—Diet- 
rich 2 : Rosenthal. Doerr. Spence. Two- 
base hits- Rosenthal. Foxx. Losing pitch
er -Heving.

•  ANSW ER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Q in llo m  on Editorial Pa*e

1. Chile is a republic.
2. Getulio Vargas is constitutional 

president o( Brazil.
3. Montevideo is the capital of 

Uruguay.
‘4. Peru is the South American 

nation reaching farthest west.
5. Buenos Aires, capital of the 

Argentine, is the largest city of 
South America.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Pampa Independent School Dis

trict will reoeive bids up to Tuesday 
Sept. 3rd on concessions at Har
vester Park. Contract will not be 
transferable.

Roy McMillen,
Business Manager,
Box 920.

Showdown Between 
Indians And Rebs 
Opens In Dallas

(By T h . A ..o r i.t*d  P rm .)
The showdown In the battle for 

fourth place and a spot In the Tex
as league play-off comes tonight 
when the stumbling Dallas Rebels 
tackle Rogers Hornsby’s streaking 
Oklahoma City Indians.

The Redskins move Into Dallas 
for three games and unless the Reb
els can take them all, they will just 
write “ finis’’, to their chances of 
joining Houston, San Antonio and 
Beaumont In the play-off.

Oklahoma City leads Dallas by 
six and one-half games.

Dallas snapped a nine-game losing 
streak by beating Dizzy Dean and 
the Tulsa Oilers 9-5 last night.

Dean has just been recalled by 
the Chicago Cubs,

Oklahoma City beat Fort Worth 
7-6; Howard Krlst won his twenty- 
second pitching victory of the sea
son with a 2-1 decision for Houston 
over Bhreveport and Des Mueller 
pitched San Antonio to a 2-1 win 
over Beaumont.

Boiary Defeats 
Kiwanians 8-3

The mighty Rotary club baseball 
team climbed Into a tie with the 
Kiwanians yesterday evening when 
they defeated the Klwanls club 8 
to 3 in a Civic club league game.

Herold and Key limited the K i
wanians to four hits while Voes and 
Warner gave up eight bingles. Wag
ner was behind the bat tor the win
ners with Bell catching for the los
ers.

Pumphrey and Wagner led the 
Rotary attack with a double and 
single each.

C E R E A L  G R A S S

HORIZONTAL
1-Pictured 

cereal, Indian

8 It has been
------ since the
discovery of 
America.

13 Narcotic.
14 Sailor.
15 To depend.
18 Networks.
19 Animal's 

stomach.
20 Note in scale.
21 Predicament.
23 And.
24 Laughter 

sound.
25 Fuel.
26 Pep.
28 Measure of 

type.

Answer to Previous Puzifb

43 Spain (abbr.).
44 To increase.
46 Fiber knots.
48 Hawaiian bird
50 Aye.
51 Spike of this 

grain.
30 To attitudinize 53 To undermine
31 Fish.
33 Eminent.
35 Words.
37 Thin silk.
39 Beasts of 

burden.
40 Preposition.
41 Sun god.
42 Transposed 

(abbr.).

55 Great expert. 
57 Scalp 

covering.
59 Flannel.
61 It is a ——  

North Am er
ican cereal 
grass.

21 Arrant 
cowards.

22 Perturb*.
24 This grain ia

fed t o -------i.
25 A  spur.
27 Poems.
29 Quantity of 

matter.
30 Confined.
32 Formerly.
34 To harveat 
36 Fish.
38 Youth.
43 Early.
44 Pertaining t« 

air.
45 To postpone. 
47 Chums.
49 Land right.
50 Still

VERTICAL
1 Heart.
2 Musical 

drama.
3 To vex.
4 No.
5 Cherry color.
6 Tardy.
7 Mohammedan 51 Each (abbr.). 

mosque priest. 52 Railroad
8 Go on (music) (abhr.). v '
9 Bow in sky. 54 Dance step.

10 Rubber wheel 56 North Africa
pad. (abbr.).

11 Growing out. 57 Pronoun.
12 Moisture. 58 Street (abbr.

62 Its ears have 17 Ell. 60 Northeast
of silk. 181 am (contr.). (abbr.).

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE

MOVING

LARGEST VAN IN THE PANHANDLEV Afft T /. i  V I  i p

YOU JUST CALL WE DO THE REST!
SAFE— SPEED— ECONOMY— DEPENDABLE 

¿RA TIN G  AND PREPARING FOR SHIPPING

GOODS INSURED WHILE W  TRANSIT!!
FON REAL FURNITURE VALUES

VISIT OUB NEW & USED FURNITURE DEPT.

soi w. M o w n  
—

STATE BONDED WAREHOUSE

* >

NOTICE:
Annual m eeting' of stockholders 

of Clinton-Oklahoma-Western Rail
road Company of Texas will be held 
at office of the company, Pampa, 
Texas, Tuesday, September 3, 1940, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 
4 P. M , and annual meeting of the 
directors of said company Imme
diately after meeting of Stockhold
ers.

O. T. Hendrix. Secretary

s. -
, , .■



( X ROPED l ï
COVOTE AN' WAS BRttOGW t  
HIM HOME FER A  BETONO' S  
, HAD MV BELT TIED AROUND U 

m  MOUTH SO HE COULD- \  
\  Kl'T BITE AM ' HE GOT \
\ NNAV__THET GOLD ANV '
\  SIUÆR. BELT BUCKLE 

IS VUUTH FIFTV BUCKS/

VJELL, WE’LL
> VOl) HOLD ALL ^
th e  r e c o r d s

‘FOR SWIMMING i  

TUE ENGLISH * 
CHANNEL, OOM’T 
SOU? th en  WHV J 
CAN'T SOU SE T
alo ng  Without 
w a ter  w in g s ?

SOU ARE A SOUNG ALAN, BUSTER, AND HAVE MUCH TO 
LEARN-»- I  AM. PAST MV PRIME AND KNOW THE rif.
Wis d o m  o f  c o n s e r v in g  p r e c io u s  e n e c g v / ]% ,  
EVEN THOUGH I  AM THE INVENTOR OP THE ^  

' AUSTRALIAN CRAWL,WHV SHOULD X EXPEND l  
UNNECESSARV EXERTION IN THE WATER? AM )  f  

, I NOT ON MS VACATION ?—-  BV THE WAS, jr -^  A  
L WHERE ARE SOU BOVS STAVING, IN A  J  (  
'T E N T  ? X WAS SURPRISED TO FIND SOU \
< WERE NOT REGISTERED AT THE HOTEL/ )  ,(O v ,
}  —— TWIGGS AND I ,  OF COURSE, ARE Y  

OCCUPVING A- PALATIAL SUITE 
• Th e r e — k a f f - k a f f — j& Y  ^

DO DROP IN ON US
^-7 SOMETIME/ _ Y“

DORRS A  HOUfO’ \  
A M ' T R A C K  HIM 
T'MORRPVJ.« HE 
CAINXT EAT WITH 
H»S MOUTHTIED 

A M ' HE'LL GIT 
i W E A R  f t U 'W t l L  
\ < o lT  H IM /  ____ ^

iXH-VtiUMMÏHER O ES A R E  M A D E M O T  BO RM

Defense Measures
OLVT IRON’  16 LEARN TOO VJlfrt' 
OUT VbRE ET( '

TH PRACTlCIKS*oUST IN
ANTIHlNG X CAN 
HEAR., UTILE BEAVER

---- ------------ ---------- it YOU’LL
« E E  A G A IN  SO O N  A S  TH A T

Ch ic a g o  s pe c ia l is t  Gits Here 
AND OPERATES ON TDD / __ _

C A S E  A C E  HANLON SHOWS
u p  before  that spe c ialist  
GETS HERE,DUCHESS.'

a e y T  MV GOSH, X  
uYV5, CLEOPATRA/ 
r  WHAT* HAPPENED 
TO US-? WHERE'D ^  
THAT BUILDING ) 
COME FROM «  J

/ SHADES OF A  THOUSAND 
V, PHARAOHS/ IT'S THE 

— -V GREAT TEMPLE
A  \ OF WOOLUH !

MIRACLE / L

VA MEAN THAT PLACE IS 
THE HEADQUARTERS OF ,  
THEM CROCODILE 
LOVERS THAT'S GOT 
DOC AN ' OOOLA 1 r

' OKAV, THAT'S FINE . 
NOW JUS' WATCH 

ME FURNISH THE 
V  SOMEHOW'1/ r '/ - '-

VES, Ge n e r a l ...
IF n  WERE SOMEHOW 

POSSIBLE FOR YOU TO 
GET INSIDE IT, YOU'D 

LWDOUBTEDLV FIND 
V / \ Y 0 O R  FRIENDS

Can ’t  w e  even g o
DOWN To tu b  DOCK. 
a n d  s e e  T H E  S H IP  

LEAV E  ?

H a v e n 't  s o u  e v e n  G O T  
TWO a c c o m m o d a t io n s  l e f t ?

S o  p a y , BU T  
OUR PASSENGER. 
L IS T  IS T H E
B i g g e s t  in  

. Y E A R S — NO  
A  CAN D û /  Jr/ \ %

/ / W á

LrwviCf. INC.

s u c h  'm m . it  s  W f  o h : -
TC C K » >. w
N E C K //  X PLEASURE , O N L Y  
tfJt A»,. k P I  t -w a tc h  / A H C 'I  
VV y f^ x N y »  H IM  V  H AV E

T S K . '
,TSK/

cow. iM9V fl|*H.P|vlçLjy_

I f  it’s a mermaid, ask her if she’s cot a friend I”

WASH
THE ONLY F.6.I. MAM LEFT IS 

THE PROPRIETOR OF THE SUN- 
FISH BAR. TRUST HIM. SEND 
ALL MESSAGES THRU HIM IM 
THIS MANNER... ASK FOR 
DIXIE DEW TOBACCO, ANO HAND 
HIM A DOLLAR BILL WITH VOUR 
MESSAGE WRITTEN ON1 IT IN 
INVISIBLE IN*. /— -----

WELL, MV BOV, I'M SORRY VOUR FIRST JOB HAS TO 
BE SO CONFOUNDED TOUGH AND DAN6EROOS, BUT IT 
CANT BE HELPED. I  WISH YOU THE BEST OF tUCK!

Correction: Young Bill Hayes 
wants it broadcast that, he’s getting 

,$165 tor two weeks to umpire in 
the Wichita semi-pro tournament 
(not a buck a game as we reported) ; 
Also that he Is no more a million

naire than this agent which puts him 
Tn the Z class . . . O. K.. Bill, and 
sorry you’re not a plutocrat, as well 
as a dalmed good umpire. T.M. ero-uSMT,

Today’s Guest Star 
Tom Meany. New- York p. M.:

"Joe E. Brown is exercising at the 
Dodger baseball school at Nutley, 
N. J. . . . Somehow it all seems to 
tit in—a baseball school jun by the 

Oodgers, Joe E. Brown and the 
happy name of Nutley, N. J.

-a* poor Monty Stratton says his 
wooden leg is black and blue from 
being hit by one of Luke Appling’s 
ltpers . . . Old Abe Atteil twho was behind one of the biggest in his- 
tory during the 1918 world’s se
ries) is opening a restaurant to be 
known as the ’’Eight Ball" . . . Jack 
Dempsey's autobiography, “Round 
by Round,’’ will be out Sept. 16.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

t a e i  \ y ?  

I V\KV>W  /  «
F I IW l 'S U U  Ln vw . 1JT
W  fo&MK VNVAWJL t  LÄKIOV T W .  
___________________  VJCCTME

SWHJ /Pn a  iw’t~ r s  OW w.H

■

- •
■PA

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR

LOVING
FROM OVERWORK =

By FRED HARMAN

•Jocko is modernizing his end of the business.’’

HOLD EVERYTHING

By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YO RK Aug. 29—The word 
to out that Bill Kern’s first West 
Virginia team is one of those “ sleep
ers” . . . Unless Des Moines gets up 
that HOjOOO guarantee in a hurry. 
Arturo Godoy will call off hto bout 
with Lee Savold out there . , . Our

* Hershey spies report Walter Hagen 
won’t go to bed until he has heard 
Whether the Tigers won or lost, but

•  then old Walter would never go to 
bed, anyway . . . Here’s a laf f : New 
York writers are calling the Cleve
land cry babies “Half Vitts.”

Advertising Dept.
A pro football game to be played 

at Hershey. Pa., next week, to be
ing advertised as follows: "Brooklyn 
podgers. owned by Dan Topping, 
recently wed to Sonja Henie. vs. 
Jersey City Giants, farm team for 
the New York Giants.”

By J. R. W ILLIAM S
■-------------------- ’T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -
OUT OUR W AY

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Little Nutty By M ERRILL BLOSSER
T h a t ’s  T h e  b e s t  X£
NEW S 1 V E  HAD IN 

W E E K S  —  W E  H AVEN T  
GCJT MONEY FOR TICKETS  
A N YW A Y, S O  ITS NICE TC 
KNOW  IT WOULDN'T DO 
U S A N Y  G O O D  IF W E

HAD IT/

LI L ABNER As Thousands Cheer ! ! By AL CAPP
VO’ MAMMY SAYS HURRY, 
LI'L ABNER !  — A D A M N O f-Y O ' IS

a u r  in  t im e :. \
LA Z O N G A  HAS I  
UEST SEATED  

HIMSELF BESIDE TH'

WE
L A Z O N G A  IS A B O U T  
T O  C O M M U N »  T 'W O O  
-D O O P A T C H  STYLE, f

LATE

LUCKY G A L . AS  
YOr  K IN  PLAINLY

S E E —

TUBBS Mysterious By ROY
YCULL LEAVE AT ONCE FOR THE SHIPYARDS, EASY. 
THERE’S AN ALARMIMA AMOUNT OF SABOTAGE OOlNG ON 
TRV TO GET A  JOB. KEEP VOUR EVES OPEN AMP VOUR 
MOUTH 4HUT. REMEMBER THAT TWO F.B.X. MEN BEFORE 

— ! YOU HAVE BEEN SLA IN j--- ----------------------------

Hlti MESSAGES TO W U WILL BE FOUND 
IN THE TOBACCO, AND SHOULD BE 
DESTROYED IMMEDIATELY

Rough Stuff

COM I .«  ir W. IIIVKI, IK T M Ä-UÜJC
Jean Borotra. new French sports 

par, ha. banned all pro sports ex-

Cnbs Will Recall 
Dean From Tnlsa

CfnCAOO, Aug. 29 UP)—Manager 
Ga.jby Hartnett of the Chicago 
Cubs said today he was recalling 
Pitcher Dizzy Dean from Tulsa of 
tjie Texas league and intended to 
have the big righthander with the 
club far the Cub-Cincinnatl Reds 
series opening here Sept. 7.

Dean, who cost the Cubs $185,000 
and three players In 1938, has been 
making a pitching come-back at 
Tulsa. Early In June he had asked 
to be sent to Tulsa so that he could 
experiment with a new side-arm de
livery.

“There won’t be anymore experi
menting with Dean," Hartnett said. 
" I f  he can pitch, we’ll keep him. 
I f  he can’t I ’m not even sure he’ll 
be with us at camp next spring.”

Sports Bomulnp

cept cycling . . . Well, we can re
member when lawn tennis powers 
said none of the pros could play 
in their tournaments.

Wes Ferrell needn’t think he's

the only popular member of the 
famous baseball clan . . . His broth
er, George (Old Faithful) Ferrell, 
has Just been voted the most popu
lar member of the Richmond (Va.) 
Colts for 1940.

FUNNY BUSINESS
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LOVE ON THE LINE BY PAUL FRIGGËNS
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CHAPTER IV
^ A R R IE  was standing there,

• white-faced, tense, clinging to 
Mrs. Taylor's arm, when Mark

t  elbowed his way through the ex
cited crowd and into the darken
ing street. Mark stopped, lifted 
his hat to her and to Mrs. Taylor, 
greeted Ed Taylor.

“Anything serious?’* Taylor 
asked. “We just got in town when 
we heard the rumpus.”

“Nothing much,’’ Mark an
swered, and knew instantly that 
his explanation didn't satisfy Car
rie Lane.

“ Mr. Deuel,”  she broke in, "it
• was trouble with Mr. Oaks, wasn't 

it?”  For a moment Mark thought 
he read accusation in her eyes.

• “ Miss Lane, I ’m sorry,”  he said, 
“ but it was.”

Mark found it difficult to an
swer her while she looked so pale, 
frightened, and the homesteaders 
pressed around them, hanging on 
every word. Mark reddened, 
searched for an excuse to change 
the subject.

Ed Taylor suggested they walk 
baeje to the hotel and Mark read
ily agreed. On the way Mark told 
them what had happened.

F was Newt Gale who had seen 
trouble coming—or thought he 

had, Mark explained. Newt was 
0 with Mark when Ashton Oaks 

started his quarrel. He had heard 
Mark tell the agent he was drunk 
and walk away. And Newt had 
seen Oaks reach for his inside coat 
pocket as Mark neared the door.

“That was too much for Newt, 
I  guess,”  Mark laughed. “ He just 
couldn’t wait. He grabbed Oaks’ 
arm, and, sure enough, the agent 
did have a gun. It went off. The 
bullet shattered the glass over the 
bar and first thing Newt knew, 
everybody was piled up on the 
floor.”

Carrie was breathless. “Didn’t 
he mean to choot you?”

0 “No, don’t think he did.”  Mark 
was still trying to pass oft the 
matter lightly. “ He was just 

• drunk and pretty sore and Newt 
was over-cautious. I  don’t think 
Oaks ever intended to have it 
turn out the way it did.”  He 
laughed again. “ You ought to see 
what he looked like after dusting 
o il that floor.”

Ed Taylor laughed, too, and 
Mrs. Taylor put in with the ob
servation that people shouldn’t 
reach for guns they didn’t intend

to shoot. But Mark, looking sud
denly at Carrie, noticed she wasn’t 
laughing. Her fingers clenched 
and unclenched on her handker
chief and Mark was sure she was 
ready to cry.

• • •
A FTERWARD, at the hotel, he 

learned how near to crying 
she really was— this courageous
little girl who had dared come to 
Sioux Springs to settle on a 
prairie homestead along with the 
stoutest o f them.

It was late when the Taylors 
left Mark and Carrie alone. They 
were getting up early, Taylor ex
plained, to get a good start with 
supplies to the claim on Rock 
Creek. Mark was glad Carrie did 
not go upstairs with them.

A  dim kerosene lamp shed fee
ble rays through the window of 
Sioux Springs House. Carrie and 
Mark stood outside in the shad
ows. It was oppressively hot.

“ Mark— ’’ Carrie began, but 
caught herself quickly and went 
on, “ Mr. Deuel, is it always like 
this out here?”

“ Why, yes,”  Mark searched 
for an answer, then added: “That 
is, you mean the hot summers and 
all?”

“ I mean,”  Carrie said, “ is ev
erything always so— so rough and 
— well— ruthless? Tonight, 1 mean 
— you might have been killed!”

Mark grinned, a quiet, disarm
ing grin, but it was lost on Carrie. 
“Oh, I don’t think it was as seri
ous as all that, Miss Lane. Y o #  
stay arqund this country long 
enough and you’ll see all kinds 
of fellows like Oaks. Can’t all bet 
like Taylor and Newt Gale and 
Ma Parmley, you know.”

“ Or Mark Deuels,”  she smiled, 
then went on, sober again. “ I 
know, I know. Everything is so 
big and so— so lonesome out here 
and there are so many new peo
ple. • You’re so far away from 
anyone you know, and you can’t 
be sure of the people you meet.”

“Now just how am I to take 
that?” Mark feigned offense, tried 
to make a joke of Carrie’s words. 
But his effort failed utterly,

“ Mark,”  Carrie said, and sud
denly her lip quivered, “ Mark, 
I ’m afraid out here, terribly 
afraid.”

It was her first admission of 
the thing Mark knew the moment 
he had seen her that day at Ma 
Parmley’s. And she had called 
him Mark! Suddenly, he wanted 
to take her in his arms, to kiss 
the tears out o f her wide, blue 
eyes, to press his lips on hers. 
But he couldn’t. Something inside 
Mark Deuel told him that he 
would not have kissed Carrie 
Lane then had she asked him.

Instead, he made a rather

clumsy Job of comforting this girl 
who suddenly seemed to have 
changed the whole outlook o f hto 
life.

“ Carrie,”  he started to reply, 
but choked on the name and be
gan all over again. “Miss Lane—• 
this thing’s going to work out all 
right now. There’s a lot of women 
come out here and (tick it out 
and make good and like it. Now 
take Ma Parmley, for instance. 
Wasn’t even a town here whan 
she came!”  ,

“ Oh, she told me all about 
that,”  Carrie smiled and seemed 
almost to have unburdened her
self. “Said she ‘et’ on the grass, 
slept in the wagon— when the 
wagon wasn’t being used.”

They laughed and Mark noted 
Carrie’s chin tilted at a bit more 
determined angle again.

“ I guess— I guess that affair at 
the saloon frightened me, that’s 
all,”  Carrie went on. “ That, and 
the trip to the claim today. It 
was so quiet, so far out and lone
some there today. The closest 
neighbors.a mile away. I  almost 
wanted to give it up when I  first 
saw it.”

“ Well, you aren’t going to give 
it up now,” Mark declared. “Not 
if the Taylors and Ma Parmley 
and the rest o f us have anything 
to say about it.”

He wanted to say he couldn’t 
give up Carrie now, not i t  Mark 
Deuel had anything to say gbout 
it, but somehow the words stuck 
in his throat. A  moment ago he 
had wanted to take her in his 
arms. But some fear held him 
back. Never had Mark experi
enced anything like this.

“ I  guess it’s getting pretty late, 
isn’t it?”  Carrie looked through 
the window into the dingy hotel 
lobby, now almost empty. “ I f  I'm 
going out with the Taylors in the 
morning I ’d better get some sleep, 
too.”  Mark, grinning, agreed, and 
they said good night. He watched 
her disappear into the hotel and 
then swung off down the street 

• • *

TVEW T GALE hailed him as he 
passed the saloon where he’d 

found Carrie, white-faced, wait
ing outside, two hours earlier.

“ Mark,”  New t said, “ I  don’t 
know as this amounts to anything. 
But this agent, Oaks, is inside 
again and pretty mean. He's 
bragging he’s going to get you 
next time. Think I ’d play safe, 
Mark. Just don’t get careless with 
him, that’s all. I  can’t be around 
every time he reaches for that 
coat pocket, Mark.”

Newt laughed at his own joke 
and said good night, but Mark 
Deuel knew Newt Gale wasn’t 
joking.

(T o  Be Continued)



Sox Only Game Away 
First Division Berth

BUSINESS NOT HARMED BY NAZI BOMBS
5* ' 1 IP» "I!

By SID FEDER
Press Sports Writer

The only thing missing when Jim
my (Do It With Mirrors) . Dykes 
opened his new bowling and soda 
emporium in Philadelphia the other 
night wms for the International So
ciety of Magicians to present him 
with an engraved card as an hon
orary member.

I f  ever a fellow rated It for reach
ing Into hats and pulling out sur
prises, to the confusion of most of 
the American league's division, Jim
my is the lad.

He's been doing it for veers, too. 
with his Chicago White Sox. He's 
winding up his sixth full season as 
Box - boss, and he stands a good 
chance to finish in the first division 
for the fourth time. He's only a

Worry of
FALSE TEETH

Slipping or Irritating
Don't to caWmUH«l by Ioum falae 

tactb »lipping, dropping or wabbling when 
you cat, talk or 1.U.H Just sprinkle ■ 
little FA8TKKTH on your plates. This 
pleasant powder elves, a remarkable sense 
mi added comfort and security by holding 
platoa more firmly. No gummy, gooey, pas
ty taste oc feeling. It's alkaline (non- 
acid). Gat FA8TEETH at any drug store.

game away a« a result of his 3-3 
victory over the Boston Red Sox 
yesterday In the only American 
league game to get by the ralr..

Jimmy has been doing his tricks 
year after year with a collection of 
base bailers which at best is nothing 
to go Into ecstasies over. Five of his 
seven regular pitchers and five of 
those seeing most action In other 
spots are over 30. Jimmy, himself. Is 
a mere 43 and still on the active 
playing list. This year, the Sox took 
two straight from Detroit when the 
Tigers were fighting to keep Cleve
land out of first place, and knocked 
off Boston five out of six Just when 
the Red Sox were In third place 
and trying to climb.

He's even-up with the Bostons as 
a result of yesterday's win, which 
was turned In by the five-hit elbow
ing of Bill Dietrich, who wasn't even 
good enough to Stay with the Ath
letics, and an eighth-inning run
making double by Larry Rosenthal.

In the National league, the pen
nant race became a seven-team af
fair yesterday The Phillies, who 
never had a chance, dropped both 
ends of a doubleheader to excellent 
elbowing by Pittsburgh pitchers Tru- 
ett Sewell and Joe Bowman, and

A  REMINDER

- T H A T  
WE WILL
BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY  
SUNDAY

September 1, 1940

AND EACH SUNDAY 
THEREAFTER - !

We urge your cooperation in this change for 
the benefit of our employees— Let us service 
your car during the week!

WARNER TIRE CO.
Pho. 1234 Just Across From Courthouse

This store, located in suburb
an London, carries on business 
as usual despite damage lnfllc-

were eliminated mathematically from 
the flag chaae. Sewell tossed a three- 
hitter In the opener for a 5-0 win, 
and Bowman came back with a slxr 

| hitter for a 5-3 decision.
The New York Giants climbed 

back into a tie for third place by 
trouncing the St. Louis Cardinals, 
5-3, largely pn homers by Jojo Moore 
and Tony Cucclnello. Dick Frrlck- 
son's steady twirling gave the Bos
ton Bees an 8-3 edge over the Chi
cago Cubs, dropping the Cubs Into 
sixth place. The loop’s pace-setters. 
Cincinnati and Brooklyn, were rained 
out.

Mt. Pleasant And 
Duncan Will Play 
Crucial Games

WICHITA. Kas., Aug. 29 (AV-It's 
“do” or “die” for the 1939 cham
pion and runnerup in the National 
Semipro tournament tonight.

Duncan. Okla., last year’s tltllst, 
puts Its crown on the block in a 
fourth round clash with Natrona, 
Pa., while Mt. Pleasant. Tex., which 
finished No. 2 a year ago, meets Chi
cago. The four teams have lost one 
game each. The losers will drop out 
of the tournament.

Mt. Pleasant pared the field to 
seven teams last night by eliminat
ing Worcester, Mass., 6-5, after 
Enid, Okla., handed Sanford, N. C-, 
its first defeat, 11-0. Houston Is the 
the other team still in the running.

Twenty-four state commissioners 
were re-appolnted today by Ray H. 
Dumont, president of the National 
Semipro congress. They included A. 
H. Kirksey, Waco, Tex.

ted during Nazi air raids. After 
the bombing was over, debris

Baseball
Standings

IF YOU'RE A  HUNTER - - - THEN YOU'LL KNOW

O

yflllBP
( I  MISS
WO HUNTING I  
■  VALUES! U

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR ALL HUNTERS
At we enter another Hunting Season, we wish to call your attention to the 
stock of Guns - Ammunition and Accessories we have for your approval.
The right equipment at the right price.

DOVE 
SEASON O P E N S SUNDAY, SEPT, lsi

GET YOUR LICENSE HERE!

Over 
and Under
GUNS

Featuring Remington and 
Winchester Shot Guns and 
Rifles —  Pumps and Auto
matics.

Also modestly priced single 
•hot rifles and shotguns.

Look Over Our Stock.

REMINGTON
SHOT GUN 

SHELLS
Remington Klcan Bore Shot 

Gun Shells.

Sure, Dependable, Hard- 
Hitting.

12 Go. - 16 Go. .  20 Go. 
93c Up ~

REMINGTON 
Hi-Specd —  Klcan Bore 

22's v
S h o rts ...................   20c
Longs ....................    25c
Long R iflcx ^ B ^ . . .  30c

$100
J  on<

Hunting Coots, 95
Special Value . . . .  * 1
Gun
Cases . . . .
Hoppe's No. 9 A P t
Powder Solvent . .  O  3
Shotgun Cleaning Rods—  
Jointed, with P  A c
Brush . . . . . . .  D U

WEST TEXAS-NEW  MEXICO LEAGUE 
R—ult» WednexUr Ni*ht

.FIRST GAME
LUBHOCiC .............. 006 00J 000— 8 IS *
CLOVIS ____ - - 000 200 022—0 »  1

Hymn und Cmslino; Rogers, Taylor and 
Toriler.

SECOND GAME
LUBBOCK ............ 008 022 008-10 IS 2
CLOVIS _________ 010 000 000— 1 6 4

Ralxh and Castino; Feemster, Rogers 
and Schmidt.
M IDLAND ______  008 000 000 -  8 4 2
BORGER ............-  082 010 02x-18 8 2

Patrick and Rude* ; Hausman and Poto- 
car, Reynolds.

FIRST GAME
ODESSA  ................ 020 101 0—  4 9 4
PA M PA  ____________  228 040 x— 11 I I  8

Schulze and Muratore; DUbeck and Sum
mers.

SECOND GAME
ODESSA  ................... 400 000 0—4 9 1
PA M PA   ...................  010 220 x -tS 9 0

Schulze. Williams and Muratore; Trant- 
ham, Dilbeck and Summers.
LAM ESA .............. 020 031 100—  7 9 4
AM AR ILLO  ........ 620 008 l l x — 12 18 2

Tysko. Elliott and Pride; Crider, H ill 
and Ratliff.
Standings Thursday 

Club—  W. L . Pet.
PA M PA  — ____________   80 64 .697
Amarillo _____    79 65 .690
Lubbock ______    79 55 .590
B o rg e r __________.1_______ 74 59 .666
Lamesa _________________  67 75 .482
C lo v ia --------------- ------------ 67 7« 424
Midland ......      56 79 .410
Odessa -----------   44 »0 .828
Schedule Thursday Night 

Lubbock at Amarillo.
Midland at PAM PA .
Odessa at Borger.
Lamesa at Clovis.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE*"”
Rfaults Yesterday

Pittsburgh 6-5. Philadelphia 0-2.
Boston 8. Chicago 3.
New York 6, St. Louia 2.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, rain.

Standings Today
Club— W. I*. Pet.

Cincinnati ____________   75 44 .630
Brooklyn _____________ 67 61 .568
St. Louis ________________  63 55 .584
New Y o r k ________________  62 56 .525
Pittsburgh ______ - ______  61 68 .618
Chicago _________*_____ __ 62 62 .600
Rosten ......................   48 72 .400
Philadelphia ..................... 39 76 .339
HcheduU Today

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis. _  j
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 8. Boston 2.
St. Louis at New York. rain.
Cleveland at Philadelphia, rain.
Detroit at Washington, rain.
Club— W. L. Pet.

Cleveland _________________ 72 60 .590
Detroit ......................     69 63 .666
New York ......................  65 64 .646
Boston ____________________  66 68 .682
Chicago ....................  63 67 .625
Washington ______________  62 68 .488
S«. Louie ________________  61 78 .411
Philadelphia ----- a________ 46 71 .898
Schedule Today 

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. |
Detroit at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Wednesday

Oklahoma City 7, Fort Worth 6. 
Beaumont 2. San Antonio 1.
Shreveport 1, Houston 2.
Tulsa 5. Dallas 9.

SUndings Thursday
Club—  W. L. pet.

Houston ____     100 49 .671
San Antonio ___________  88 68
Beaumont _______________  81 67 .647
Oklahoma City .............  77 78 .618
D a li*  .............................. 70 79 .470
Tulsa -------------------------- 67 80 .466
Shreveport ______________  66 82 .446
Fort Worth .....................  60 98 .888
Schedule Thursday 

Tulsa at Fort Worth, day.
San Antonio at Beaumont, day.
Houston at Shreveport, night.
Oklahoma City at Dallas, night.

Lippy Nol Conceding 
Pennant To Reds

C I N C I N N A T I ,  A u g . 29 (A V -J u s t  
as a c h e e r in g  w o rd  t o  th e  fo lk s  back  
h om e, L e o  D u ro ch e r  f i r m ly  a n 
n ou n ced  to d a y  th a t  th e  C in c in n a t i 
R ed s  m a y  h a v e  a 714-g a m e  lea d  o v e r  
h is D od gers  b u t "n o b o d y ’s  c o n c ed in ' 
n o th in '! ”

A m b u sh ed  In  h is  h o te l  ro o m  a n d  
ra k e d  w ith  a c ro s s - f ir e  o f  " A r e  th e

was removed from the entrance 
and business was resumed.

Swimming Parly 
For Harvesters 
Will Be Sunday

Rain blew up the swimming party 
Oscar Hlnger planned for the Pam- 
pa Harvester football squad last Sun
day so he’s going to give another 
next Sunday at 3 o'clock.

The pool has not been reserved for 
the football players but they will 
be his guests during the afternoon. 
Other swimmers will be welcome at 
the pool-

Sunday will be the last day of 
swimming this summer, Hlnger has 
announced. The pool will be drained 
Monday apd then closed until next 
summer.

Dodgers still in there pitching or 
are they building for next year al 
ready?" the fiery manager of the 
boys from Brooklyn snapped back:

"This Is still 1940 as far as I've 
heard. You Cincinnati fans got a 
right to your opinions and I got a 
right to mine and I say you got to 
play the season out- I ’m not con
cedin' you the pennant and maybe 
you’re goln’ to get the surprise of 
your lives yet!”

The remarks are pertinent because 
the Dodgers and Reds open a de
layed, seml-cruclal two-game series 
today, providing the Ohio valley 
weather situation approves.

“ I  got a great ball club with 
men.”  Lippy added. “Anything you 
get from us you'll work for."

'Unintelligent 
Criticism' Of Plane . 
Purchasing Flayed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29 (A*)—Re
plying to what he called "unintelli
gent criticism" of army and navy 
plane purchasing policies, Secretary 
Knox said today the navy had 1,031 
combat planes, 1,489 training planes, 
and 21 miscellaneous craft under 
contract but not yet delivered.

He gave the breakdown to his 
press conference In elaboration of

overall
navy plane purchases given'by 1 
dent Roosevelt yesterday when Mr. 
Roosevelt said 10,015 planes were
under construction.

Saying the reason (or the pre
ponderance of training planes was 
obvious. Secretary Knox explained 
that the navy, as well as the army, 
was engaged In preparing men to 
operate the total force of 25,000 
planes which it hopes to have -in 
the army and navy In 1942.

It was In referring to criticism 
of training plane purchases that he 
used the phrase “unintelligent crit
icism.”

Senator Byrd (D-Va.) has stated,

planet nad been 
army and navy in the 10 

since June I. The senator 
letters from Secretaries Knox _  
stimson In making that statement!

Taking the rpeclflc period men
tioned by Byrd, Knox said that the 
navy alone had contracted tor 1,688 
planes between June 1 and August 
15. Of these planes, he said, 343 were 
combat ships 1,401 trainers and 11 
miscellaneous.

A  N e w n e s s  F o r  Y o n r  H o m e

ARMSTRONG
LINOLEUM

LET US 
ESTIMATE . . ;

YOUR KITCHEN, 
BEDROOM, 
PLAYROOM, ETC.

J

CHOICE DESIGNS 
IDEAS -  COLORS 
AND PATTERNS

ARMSTRONG
"Quaker" or "Gold Seal

FULL
9 X 12 . . . . 7 7 . : ?

During the June 1-August IS pe
riod, he continued, 84 navy planes 
were delivered, Including 14 combat. * 
68 training and 2 miscellaneous.

PIECE
GOODS

6 Ft. - 9 Fi. or 12 Ft. 
For Covering Entire Floor

Pampa's Largest Floor Covering Stock!

Pampa Furniture Company
120 W. Foster Frank Foster, Owner — Phone 105

•Every "Kiddie," Large and Small, Mast Go Back- SCHOOL
SUPPLIES!

Looseleof Fillers . . 4c 
Looseleof Covers . .  8c
Penstaffs .............. 8c
Composition Books 7c
AIM Prow l«* toU— Fo.nt.in 
Pen» and many other accaaaor- 
tea you'll Rm 4 moot in yonr 
work and—
At Levine's Low, Back-to- 

School Prices!

Dickie's Khaki Sails
FOR EVERY DAY A T SCHOOL

Tailored “ like Dad’s" from good quality 
standard vat dyed Khaki cloth. . . . Deep 
strong pockets. . . . Colon are deep lone 
green and natural Khaki shade All sixes.

SANFORIZED SHRUNK

PANTS
no,

SHIBTS

7 0 suoc / a c
Boys' Fall Soils

SCHOOL SHOES!
For Girls and Boys

Girls' School Coals!
Smart, Cri»p, New 
Tailored or Furred

PAMRR HARDWARE
CUYLER M J t c (  S u p f iilj Cu. Ph70NE

PhONE
70

FOR SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK OF 

DRUG FIXTURES OF 
PAMPA DRUG

15 sections, glass enclosed drug 
store shelving.
8 section open shelving, suitable 
for garages or work shop.
6 good sized show cases 
1 large size cigarette case.
1 large size Iron safe.
4 round porcelain top tables with 
4 chairs. Heating stoves, light 
fixtures, celling tana, adding ma
chine, typewriter and other Items. 
Bargain prices: 8ee—

J. N. DUNCAN
—


